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ABSTRACT OF THE DISSERTATION
Anodic Olefin Coupling Reactions: Experimental and Computational Methods for Investigating the
Intramolecular Cyclization Reactions of Electrooxidatively-Generated Radicals and Radical Cations
by
John M. Campbell
Doctor of Philosophy in Chemistry
Washington University in St. Louis, 2014
Professor Kevin D. Moeller, Chair
Intramolecular anodic olefin coupling reactions represent the oxidative coupling of an electron rich double
bond to an intramolecular nucleophile to generate new five- or six-membered rings from acyclic compounds.
The reactions may proceed through radical or radical cation reactive intermediates and are initiated by a sin-
gle electron oxidation of the starting material. This dissertation describes experimental and computational
work towards elucidating the mechanisms for the coupling of electron rich olefins to a number of nucle-
ophiles, including sulfonamides, alcohols, amidyl radicals, enol ethers, and allyl silanes. Methods employed
include cyclic voltammetry, density functional theory (DFT) calculations, and competition experiments. The
overarching goal of this work is to understand the reactions so that they may be better implemented and
controlled in organic synthesis. This work describes methods for identifying cyclizations which are under
thermodynamic and/or kinetic control, as well as cyclizations which may be reversible. The anodic olefin
coupling reactions presented here represent two electron processes, and this work reveals the importance
of the second single electron oxidation in terminating the reaction and permitting formation of the desired
product.
Chapter 3 explores the coupling of sulfonamide anions and alcohols to electron rich olefins. When the
two nucleophiles are in direct competition for coupling to the same olefin, sulfonamide cyclization is the
thermodynamically preferred pathway and is promoted by high temperatures and slow rates of oxidation.
Coupling of the alcohol to the double bond is the kinetically preferred pathway, and is promoted by the
use of low temperatures and a fast rate of oxidation. Cyclic voltammetry and DFT calculations support a
radical mechanism for sulfonamide cyclization. Experimental evidence demonstrates that alcohol trapping
of a radical cation is reversible.
Chapter 4 discusses the anodic coupling of electron rich olefins to carboxylic acids to synthesize lactones.
Cyclic voltammetry and DFT calculations support a mechanism in which a radical cation localized at the
olefin is attacked by a carboxylate. Kolbe decarboxylation did not compete with the cyclization. Instead, the
vi
Abstract
success of the cyclization depended strongly on the ability of the cyclized radical to be e ciently oxidized.
Lastly, the importance of product stability with respect to the pH of the electrolysis, as well as changes in
pH over the course of the reaction, was demonstrated.
Chapter 5 reports mechanistic details on the anodic generation of amidyl radicals and their use in in-
tramolecular cyclizations to synthesize lactams. Cyclic voltammetry and DFT calculations support a radical
mechanism. Computational and experimental results indicate that the reactions led to higher yields of the
desired product when the cyclization was exothermic. However, e cient oxidation of the cyclized interme-
diate may be used to overcome problems associated with an endothermic cyclization. Finally, competition
experiments indicate that amidyl radicals behave in a manner similar to sulfonamide radicals when in com-
petition with an alcohol. That is, amidyl radical cyclization is the thermodynamically preferred pathway
and is promoted by the use of high temperatures and slow rates of oxidation.
Chapter 6 describes preliminary results of an investigation into the use of allyl silanes and enol ethers as
nucleophiles in anodic olefin coupling reactions. It was found that an enol ether may be successfully coupled
to an electron rich olefin in the presence of an intramolecular alcohol. However, an allyl silane could not be
coupled to the same electron rich olefin in the presence of an alcohol. E↵orts to understand this behavior
and manipulate the observed selectivity are ongoing.
vii
Chapter 1
Introduction: Radical Cations and
Organic Electrochemistry
Radical cations are reactive intermediates which contain an unpaired electron and a positive charge. The
many reactions of radical cations have been the subject of a great deal of study.1,2 Interest in the use of
these open-shell intermediates in organic synthesis has increased recently, largely owing to the development of
new modes for their generation. Methods for the generation of radical cations include chemical oxidation of
neutral compounds,3,4 fragmentation reactions,5–7 photooxidation, most recently, visible light photocatalytic
oxidation.8–13
The work presented in this thesis will describe the behavior of electrochemically-generated radical cations.
1Schmittel, M.; Burghart, A. “Understanding Reactivity Patterns of Radical Cations.” Angew. Chem., Int. Ed. 1997 (36 )
2550–2589.
2Forbes, M. D. “Carbon-Centered Free Radicals and Radical Cations: Structure, Reactivity, and Dynamics.” John Wiley
& Sons, Inc.: Hoboken, NJ. 2010
3Beeson, T. D.; et al. “Enantioselective Organocatalysis Using SOMO Activation.” Science. 2007 (316 ) 582–585.
4Floreancig, P. E. “Development and Applications of Electron-Transfer-Initiated Cyclization Reactions.” Synlett. 2007
191–203.
5Horner, J. H.; Bagnol, L.; Newcomb, M. “Kinetics of Radical Heterolysis Reactions Forming Alkene Radical Cations.” J.
Am. Chem. Soc. 2004 (126 ) 14979–14987.
6Horner, J. H.; Taxil, E.; Newcomb, M. “Laser Flash Photolysis Kinetic Studies of Enol Ether Radical Cations. Rate
Constants for Heterolysis of ↵-Methoxy- -phosphatoxyalkyl Radicals and for Cyclizations of Enol Ether Radical Cations.” J.
Am. Chem. Soc. 2002 (124 ) 5402–5410.
7Crich, D.; Brebion, F.; Suk, D.-H. “Generation of Alkene Radical Cations by Heterolysis of  -Substituted Radicals: Mech-
anism, Stereochemistry, and Applications in Synthesis.” in Topics in Current Chemistry, Vol. 263: Radicals in Synthesis I (ed
Gansa¨uer, A.) 1–38. (Springer GmbH, Heidelberg, 2006)
8Nicewicz, D. A.; Nguyen, T. M. “Recent Applications of Organic Dyes as Photoredox Catalysts in Organic Synthesis.”
ACS Catal. 2014 (4 ) 355–360.
9Yoon, T. P. “Visible Light Photocatalysis: The Development of Photocatalytic Radical Ion Cycloaddition.” ACS Catal.
2013 (3 ) 895–902.
10Prier, C. K.; Rankic, D. A.; MacMillan, D. W. C. “Visible Lith Photoredox Catalysis with Transitin Metal Complexes:
Applications in Organic Synthesis.” Chem. Rev. 2013 (113 ) 5322–5363.
11Tucker, J. W.; Stephenson, C. R. J. “Shining Light on Photoredox Catalysis: Theory and Synthetic Applications.” J. Org.
Chem. 2012 (77 ) 1617–1622.
12Narayanam, J. M. R.; Stephenson, C. R. J. “Visible light photoredox catalysis: applications in organis synthesis.” Chem.
Soc. Rev. 2011 (40 ) 102–113.
13Guirado, G.; Haze, O.; Dinnocenzo, J. P. “Generation and Characterization of 1,2-Diaryl-1,1,2,2-tetramethyldisilane Cation
Radicals.” J. Org. Chem. 2010 (75 ) 3326–3331.
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(a) Reaction setup using only a 6V lantern battery.
(b) Conventional setup with an AC/DC converter, poten-
tiostat, multimeter, and coulometer.
Figure 1.1: Experimental setups for the electrolysis reactions reported in this paper.
Electrochemistry has been used successfully to accomplish a large number of chemical transformations.14–17
Our research group’s early contributions in this area have been reviewed.18 Because electrochemical oxida-
tions consume only electrons, produce only hydrogen gas, and may even be performed using photovoltaic
cells as the voltage source, the method may be regarded as more environmentally friendly than many chem-
ical oxidation reactions.19 In addition, the neutral reaction conditions and ability to systematically vary
potential allows for the study of a wide variety of radical cations using nearly identical conditions. This
enables structure-activity studies on a variety of radical cation intermediates.
Despite a reputation for requiring “complex” equipment, electrochemical reactions are surprisingly easy
to implement and may be accomplished using a commonplace 6V lantern battery.20 Such a setup is depicted
in Figure 1.1a. In this setup, a solution containing the electrolysis substrate is prepared in a multineck flask.
Two electrodes are inserted into the solution and connected to each of the battery terminals.
It is more convenient, however, to use a setup similar to the one depicted in Figure 1.1b. In this setup, an
AC/DC converter provides direct current from a wall outlet to a potentiostat. The potentiostat automatically
14Lund, H.; Hammerich, O. “Organic Electrochemistry, 4th ed.” Marcel Dekker, Inc: New York, 2001.
15Little, R. D.; Moeller, K. D. “Organic Electrochemistry as a Tool for Synthesis.” The Electrochem. Soc.–Interface. 2002
(11 ) 36–42.
16Yoshida, J.-I.; Suga, S. “Synthesis assisted by electricity.” Handbook of Green Chemistry. 2012 (7 ) 369–385.
17Yoshida, J.-I.; et al. “Modern Strategies in Electroorganic Synthesis.” Chem. Rev. 2008 (108 ) 2265–2299.
18Moeller, K. D. “Intramolecular Anodic Olefin Coupling Reactions: Using Radical Cation Intermediates to Trigger New
Umpolung Reactions.” Synlett. 2009 (8 ) 1208–1218.
19Anderson, L. A.; Redden, A.; Moeller, K. D. “Connecting the dots: using sunlight to drive electrochemical oxidations.”
Green Chem. 2011 (13 ) 1652–1654.
20Frey, D. A.; Wu, N.; Moeller, K. D. “Anodic electrochemistry and the use of a 6-volt lantern battery: A simple method for
attempting electrochemically based synthetic transformations.” Tetrahedron Lett. 1996 (37 ) 8317–8320.
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battery
+–
2 ( MeOH )
+ 2 ( e– )
2 ( MeO– ) + H2
Cathodic Reduction:
Anodic Oxidation:
YX
– 2 ( e– ),
+ MeOH
Nu
YMeO X
NuH
+ 2 ( H+ )
n
n
Figure 1.2: Diagram of reaction flask showing anodic and cathodic reactions. At the cathode, methanol
solvent is reduced to methoxide and hydrogen gas. At the anode, an electron-rich double bond (X,Y =
electron donating) is oxidatively coupled to a nucleophile (Nu) to form a five-membered ring.
adjusts the voltage across the cell so that a constant current is maintained during the course of the reaction.
A multimeter is used to measure the instantaneous current passing through the cell and a coulometer is used
to monitor the total electrical charge that has passed through the cell from the start of the reaction. Such
a setup may be referred to as a “constant current” electrolysis; this is the electrochemical method employed
for the work presented in this thesis.
The reaction flask is diagrammed in Figure 1.2. Two reactions occur during the course of every electroly-
sis. In our work, the desired reaction is the anodic coupling of an electron rich double bond to a nucleophile.
A complementary reduction takes place at the cathode.
Two aspects of the cathodic reduction must be understood. First, the number of electrons transferred
from the solution to the anode must match the number of electrons passed from the cathode to the solution.
Thus, the cathodic reaction must be kept in mind when attempting to write a balanced redox equation
for the complete electrolysis reaction. Second, base must be generated at the cathode is to neutralize the
protons generated from the oxidation reaction at the anode. Each of the electrolysis reactions presented in
this thesis is performed using methanol as the solvent or cosolvent.
A proposed mechanism of the desired anodic reaction is shown in detail in Figure 1.3. The precise
mechanism, the order of steps, and the rate of each step may vary depending on the identity of the double
bond substituents, the identity of the nucleophile, and the reaction conditions. However, the reaction
represents a two electron process regardless of variations in the substrate. For an electrolysis with a high
3
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Nu
H
YX
Nu
H
YX
– e–
X Y
Nu
H
– H+
X Y
Nu
X Y
Nu
+ MeOH O Y
Nu
XH
Me
MeO Y
Nu
X
– e– – H+
Figure 1.3: A generic mechanism for an anodic oxidation reaction. The precise mechanism, order of steps,
and rate of each step may vary depending on the identity of the substrate and the reaction conditions (X,Y
= electron donating).
current e ciency, 2 Faradays of electric charge per mole of substrate will be required to complete the
reaction. Throughout this thesis, the amount of electric charge passed through the electrochemical cell will
be expressed in units of F/mol.
The reaction begins with with the single electron oxidation of the substrate to produce a radical cation.
For a complicated substrate with multiple functional groups, the question immediately becomes: which
functional group is oxidized? The answer to this question is that the functional group with the lowest
oxidation potential (which may be measured experimentally by cyclic voltammetry) is the group which is
oxidized.
In general, the oxidation of this group will remove an electron from the highest occupied molecular orbital
(HOMO). However, this is not always the case, as the oxidation of the HOMO may be kinetically prohibited
(for instance, steric bulk may prevent the HOMO from interacting with the electrode surface and prevent
oxidation).
Loss of the initial electron leads to a radical cation. The radical cation contains an unpaired electron
which is in a singly occupied molecular orbital (SOMO). The HOMO of the full valence starting material
and the SOMO of the radical cation are frequently assumed to be similar, but this is not necessarily the
case. Removal of an electron significantly changes bond lengths, angles, force constants, and energies.
Intramolecular electron transfers and resonance stabilization are also common and may further complicate
the e↵orts to obtain a mechanistic picture of the initial stages of an oxidation reaction.
Practically, there are some experimental considerations for running an electrochemical reaction. We
have stated that methanol is used as a solvent or cosolvent. Options for cosolvents include tetrahydrofuran,
dichloromethane, and others. The chief constraint on solvent chioce is the requirement that the solvent have
an oxidation potential higher than the substrate. Most electrolysis reactions must also contain an electrolyte.
The electrolyte lowers the resistance of the cell and allows the passage of current at lower and more stable
voltages. Tetraethyl ammonium tosylate and lithium perchlorate are the electrolytes used in this thesis;
many other options are available. Lastly, the question of electrode material and suface area are important
4
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considerations. The work presented here was perfomed using a platinum wire cathode and a carbon anode
(specifically, reticulated vitreous carbone was used owing to its high surface area, wide availability, and low
cost).
Synthetically, the anodic olefin coupling reactions are general in scope.18 The X, Y, and Nu groups in
Figure 1.3 may be a wide variety of functional groups. The reaction may be used to synthesize both five-
and six-membered rings, fused, bridged, and spirocyclic ring skeletons, and tetrasubstituted carbons. A
closer inspection of the transformation shown in Figure 1.3 shows that olefin coupling reactions are useful for
forming bonds between two electron rich functional groups. For this reason, the reactions may be desribed
as umpolung reactions, meaning that they typically reverse the polarity of one of the functional groups
involved. This allows electrochemistry to access retrosynthetic pathways that are not available to “classical”
organic synthesis.
Anodic olefin coupling reactions are synthetically useful, general, easily implemented, and environmen-
tally friendly. However, a precise mechanistic understanding of the relevant reactive intermediates is not
always available. This lack of mechanistic insight hinders the development of synthetic applications of the
rections. With this in mind, the goal of the research presented in this thesis is to expand our mechanistic
understanding of the reactions. Specific research goals and prerequisite synthetic background are presented
in more detail in the next chapter.
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Chapter 2
An Overview of Relevant Moeller
Group Chemistry
X Y
R
Nu
H
Anodic
Oxidation
R
Nu
X
YMeO
n
n
Figure 2.1: Generic anodic olefin coupling
reaction.
A generic scheme for the overall transformation for an anodic
olefin coupling reaction is restated in Figure 2.1. When plan-
ning a synthesis, one must decide on which coupling partners
to use. Given the identity of the desired nucleophile, what are
the best choices for X and Y ?
The choice is not always straightforward. Consider the ex-
ample shown in Figure 2.2. The goals of this project involved
the synthesis of pyranose C-glycosides.21 Reaction A shows the attempted coupling of a double bond to an
alcohol nucleophile to form a six-membering ring. The use of an enol ether as the coupling partner doomed
the reaction. None of the desired product was detected. Only products arising from the fragmentation of
the reactive intermediates were isolated.
Reaction B (Figure 2.2) shows the same cyclization attempted with a vinyl sulfide coupling partner. In
this case, the electrolysis reaction led to a 71% yield of the desired cyclized product.
These reactions follow a pattern that has emerged over several years of study. Heteroatomic nucleophiles
cyclize best with radical cations derived from nonpolar olefins. In the example presented in Figure 2.2, the
radical cation derived from the polar enol ether did not couple with the alcohol to form a six-membered ring
(five-membered ring couplings were successful, however). Switching to the less polar vinyl sulfide solved the
synthetic problem and allowed the transformation to be accomplished.
Conversely, it has been observed that cyclization reactions with carbon nucleophiles work best when a
radical cation derived from a polar olefin is used as the coupling partner. Consider the example shown
21Xu, G.; Moeller, K. D. “Anodic Coupling Reactions and the Synthesis of C-Glycosides.” Org. Lett. 2010 (12 ) 2590–2593.
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OHMeO
MeO
OMe
OMe
OMe
Anodic
Oxidation
OMeO
MeO
OMe
OMe
OMe
OMe
Yield: 0%
OHMeO
MeO
OMe
OMe
SMe
OMeO
MeO
OMe
OMe
SMe
OMe
Yield: 71%*
Anodic
Oxidation
A B
Figure 2.2: Synthesis of pyranose C-glycosides with anodic olefin coupling reactions. The cyclization of the
alcohol was improved by the use of a less polar olefin. *Some of the product was isolated as the dimethoxy
acetal.
O
OMe
Anodic
Oxidation
O
OMe
OMe
OMe
OMe OMe
O
Anodic
Oxidation
O
OMe
OMe
H
OMe
OMe
Yield: 75%
A
B
O
OMe
OMe
+ OMe
Figure 2.3: The cyclization of a carbon nucleophile was improved through with the use of a more polar
radical cation.
in Figure 2.3.22,23 In reaction A, the anodic coupling of two double bonds was attempted, but was not
successful. Products arising from a solvent attack on the radical cation were detected, along with products
arising from putative elimination reaction(s). No cyclized material was obtained. The olefin in the starting
material can be made more polar by replacing the methoxy group with a methyl group, as shown in reaction
B. With this change, the electrolysis gave a 75% yield of the cyclized product.
While this relationship between the polarity of the radical cation and the chemoselectivity of the reaction
appears general and is well documented,22 there is as yet no explanation for the observed reactivity.
One theory is that the nature of the SOMO determines the chemoselectivity of the radical cation. Some
nucleophiles may cyclize with a radical-like mechanism, while others prefer to attack the cation of the radical
cation. In this case, the polarity of the radical cation may change the relative rates of cyclization for di↵erent
nucleophiles. Alternatively, the exothermicity of the cyclization might govern product formation. It is likely
22Tang, F.; Moeller, K. D. “Anodic oxidations and polarity: exploring the chemistry of olefinic radical cations.” Tetrahedron.
2009 (65 ) 10863–10875.
23Tang, F.; Moeller, K. D. “Intramolecular Anodic Olefin Coupling Reactions: The E↵ect of Polarization on Carbon–Carbon
Bond Formation.” J. Am. Chem. Soc. 2007 (129 ) 12414–12415.
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that the exothermicity of a cyclization is significantly a↵ected by the olefin substituents. Lastly, it is also
possible that the olefin substituents favorably or unfavorably change a step in the mechanism downstream
from the cyclization.
The work described in this thesis has sought to explore the selectivity observed in radical cation cy-
clizations. Understanding this trend will help future chemists to make rational choices regarding olefin
substituents when planning a synthesis and designing new reactions. We want to be able to select suitable
olefin substituents at the beginning of a synthesis, rather than experimentally screen several substituents to
determine what is best.
Many methods will be employed in this e↵ort. Once critical method involves the use of “competition
experiments.” A representative example is shown in Figure 2.4. In this experiment, two di↵erent nucleophiles
have been tethered to the same electron rich olefin. This means that oxidation of the substrate leads to a
radical cation that may proceed one of two pathways. Either the first nucleophile (Nu 0) or the second
nucleophile (Nu 00) may trap the radical cation. The two nucleophiles are in competition with each other.
Both pathways proceed in a manner analogous to that presented in Figure 1.3, with one slight change. In
addition to solvent trapping of the second cations, the other nucleophile may trap the second cation to form
a spirocyclic final product. Thus, four possible products may be obtained from a competition experiement;
more products will be obtained if diasteriomers are present.
Competition experiments have allowed us to observe the relative preference that a radical cation has for
a particular nucleophile over another. They o↵er an advantage over previous experimental observations in
that they allow for more direct comparison between two intramolecular pathways. Reactions in the past (as
in Figure 2.3) involved a competition between an intramolecular pathway and an intermolecular pawthway
(in this case, reaction with solvent).
The competition experiments have also produced some surprising findings regarding the e↵ect that the
conditions of the experiment (solvent, electrolyte, temperature, and rate of oxidation) can have on the
reaction outcome. These results and other experiments are described in detail in the following chapters.
8
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Nu''Nu'
X Y
– e–
Nu''Nu'
X Y
X Y
Nu'
Nu'' Nu'
X Y
Nu''
X Y
Nu'
Nu'' Nu'
X Y
Nu''
X Nu''
Nu'
Nu'
Nu''
X OMe
Nu'
Nu'' Nu'
MeO Y
Nu''
Y Y X
Y
X
– e– – e–
Products arising from 
initial trapping of the 
radical cation by Nu'
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Figure 2.4: Scheme for a generic competition experiment. The relative abundance of the products obtained
reveals information on the reactivity of the radical cation.
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Chapter 3
Sulfonamide and Alcohol Nucleophiles
3.1 Introduction
In this chapter we will discuss the anodic coupling of olefins to both sulfonamide and alcohol nucleophiles.
This project represents our first use of competition experiments to explore the mechanisms of anodic olefin
coupling reactions, and was motivated by our desire to learn more about the mechanism of sulfonamide
cyclization reactions. Specifically, we wanted to know if sulfonamide cyclization reactions really proceed
through a radical cation intermediate.
The anodic coupling of a sulfonamide to an olefin is a reaction that has been developed recently in connec-
tion with e↵orts to develop new synthetic routes to amino acid derivitives.24–27 The overall transformation
and its initially proposed mechanisms are shown in Figure 3.1. The amine was protected with a tosyl group
in order to make it more electron poor. This was done to prevent oxidation of the amine in the product and
its subsequent decomposition. It has since been demonstrated that it is possible to get around this problem;
in special cases an unprotected amine can be anodically coupled to an olefin.28
Sulfonamide cyclization reactions benefit from the use of basic conditions. The sulfonamide functional
group has a pKa of 10. When a suitable base is added to the reaction, the starting sulfonamide 3-1 is fully
converted to its deprotonated, anionic form 3-2 prior to oxidation. This situation led to the possibility of
an alternative mechanism and the key question for this chapter.
24Campbell, J. M.; Xu, H.-C.; Moeller, K. D. “Investigating the Reactivity of Radical Cations: Experimental and Compu-
tational Insights into the Reactions of Radical Cations with Alcohol and p-Toluene Sulfonamide Nucleophiles.” J. Am. Chem.
Soc. 2012 (134 ) 18338–18344.
25Xu, H.-C.; Moeller, K. D. “Intramolecular Anodic Olefin Coupling Reactions: Using Competition Studies to Probe the
Mechanism of Oxidative Cyclization Reactions.” Org. Lett. 2010 (12 ) 1720–1723.
26Xu, H.-C.; Moeller, K. D. “Intramolecular Anodic Olefin Coupling Reactions and the Synthesis of Cyclic Amines.” J. Am.
Chem. Soc. 2010 (132 ) 2839–2844.
27Xu, H.-C.; Moeller, K. D. “Intramolecular Anodic Olefin Coupling Reactions: The Use of a Nitrogen Trapping Group.” J.
Am. Chem. Soc. 2008 (130 ) 13542–13543.
28Xu, H.-C.; Moeller, K. D. “Intramolecular Anodic Olefin Coupling Reactions: Use of the Reaction Rate to Control Sub-
strate/Product Selectivity.” Angew. Chem., Int. Ed. 2010 (49 ) 8004–8007.
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Figure 3.1: (1) Proposed mechanism for the anodic coupling of a sulfonamide to a double bond under neutral
conditions. Neutral reaction conditions led to poor yields of the desired product 3-6. (2) Two proposed
mechanisms for the anodic coupling of a sulfonamide to a double bond under basic conditions. A good yield
of the desired product is obtained with the use of basic conditions. The cyclization may proceed through a
radical cyclization (reaction 2, pathway A) or an anion/radical cation annihilation (reaction 2, pathway B).
Both pathways A and B lead to the same intermediate radical 3-5 and final product 3-6. (X,Y = electron
donating)
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Table 3.1: Initial results from competition experiments.25 While initial oxidation of the substrate occurs at
the sulfonamide anion, isolation of the alcohol trapping product indication that a radical cation was present
in part at the double bond.
HN OH
Anodic Oxidation
MeOH
0.1 M LiClO4
0.5 eq LiOMe
6 mA, 2.2 F/mol
O
N
Ts
Ts
+++
OMe
OH
N
Ts
X
N
Ts HN
Ts
O
MeO
O
X Y
X Y
Y
YX
YX
3-7a–c 3-8a–c 3-9a–c 3-10a–c 3-11a–c
sulfonamide cyclization
products
alcohol trapping
products
X Y
compound % yield (3-8 + 3-9) % yield (3-10 + 3-11)
H OMe
3-7a 48 (36 + 12) 10 (0 + 10)
H SMe
3-7b 82 (30 + 52) 0 (0 + 0)
SS 3-7c 50 (40 + 10) 27 (27 + 0)
Two mechanistic explanations for how the use of basic conditions improve sulfonamide cyclization reac-
tions are shown in reaction 2 of Figure 3.1. First, the addition of base may change the cyclization mechanism
by allowing for a radical cyclization (pathway A). Alternatively, the reaction may proceed through pathway
B. In this case, the addition of base would help the reaction by enhancing the nucleophilicity of the sul-
fonamide. Both pathways would lead to the same intermediate radical 3-5, and ultimately the same final
product 3-6.
Cyclic voltammetry revealed that the sulfonamide anion exhibited a half-wave oxidation potential that
was lower than any other functional group in the substrate (Ep/2 = 0.90 V vs Ag/AgCl), including each of
the electron rich olefins that were studied.24 Ketene dithioacetals, vinyl sulfides, and enol ethers exhibited
half-wave oxidation potentials of 0.98 V, 1.08 V, and 1.18 V, respectively. This meant that the oxidation
occurs at the sulfonamide anion, leading initially to a radical localized at the nitrogen as shown in 3-3. This
observation seemed to support a radical like cyclization.
However, consider the results obtained from our initial competition experiments, shown in Table 3.1.25
For each of the three substrates studied, the major products obtained were sulfonamide cyclization products
(3-8 and 3-9). However, for two of the substrates, alcohol trapping products were obtained (3-10 and
12
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3-11). The fact that the alcohol competes with the sulfonamide indicates that a radical cation is present
at the double bond a least part of the time. It is interesting that an oxidation which occurs initially at the
sulfonamide facilitates the coupling of the alcohol to the double bond. Clearly, an intramolecular electron
transfer was occurred, and the proposed equilibrium between 3-3 and 3-4 was indeed real.
Interestingly, the vinyl sulfide (compound 3-7b) gave only sulfonamide cyclization products. No alcohol
trapping products were observed, despite multiple variations in reaction conditions. We were curious about
the origin of this selectivity. Did the vinyl sulfide proceed through a mechanism that was di↵erent from
either the enol ether or the ketene dithioacetal?
It was at this point that I joined the project with the goal of answering these questions of mechanism
and selectivity. The experiments discussed in the following section describe my contributions to the project.
3.2 Results and Discussion
We set out to study the cyclization reactions involving vinyl sulfides more closely. If indeed the oxidative
cyclization reactions of vinyl sulfides proceed through a di↵erent mechanism, one that prohibited alcohol
trapping, then we wanted to be understand this result so that it could be incorporated into the design of
future synthetic e↵orts. To this end, substrate 3-12 was synthesized (Table 3.2; see Section 3.4 for details
regarding the synthesis). The tether connecting the sulfonamide to the olefin was extended by one methylene
unit, making the electrolysis of 3-12 a competition between a six-membered ring sulfonamide cyclization
and a five-membered ring alcohol trapping reaction. This change was implemented to slow down sulfonamide
cyclization and provide the alcohol nucleophile with more time to trap any potential radical cation at the
olefin.
Results for the electrolysis of substrate 3-12 are shown in Table 3.2. Using the same conditions given
in entry 1 of Table 3.1, alcohol trapping product 3-14 was obtained in a 19% yield (entry 1, Table 3.2).
This result indicted that the vinyl sulfide was indeed capable of the same intramolecular transfer that the
enol ether and ketene dithioacetal were. The vinyl sulfide does not prohibit the formation of the radical
cation at the olefin and subsequent alcohol trapping. In this case, the reactions exhibited a lower overall
mass balance due to a known 1,5-hydrogen atom abstraction, which occurs frequently when sulfonamide
cyclization reactions are employed in the synthesis of six-membered rings.26 This side reaction is also the
reason for the low current e ciency of entries 1–6.
Previous studies had shown that solvent polarity has a significant impact on the selectivity of the com-
petition experiments.25 For the electrolysis of substrates 3-7a and 3-7c (Table 3.1), the use of a less polar
13
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Table 3.2: Electrolysis of vinyl sulfide 3-12. Its behavior with respect to the polarity of the reaction medium
matched that of the enol ether and ketene dithioacetal.25
OHHN
Ts
SMe
Anodic Oxidation
Solvent
0.1 M Electrolyte
Base
6 mA
HN
Ts
SMeMeO
O
OMeS
N
Ts
+
3-12 3-13 3-14
Sulfonamide cyclization
product
Alcohol trapping
product
entry solvent (electrolyte, base) % yield % yield
(3-13) (3-14)
1 100% MeOH (LiClO4, LiOMe)
a 28 19
2 60% MeOH/THF (LiClO4, LiOMe)
a 25 16
3 30% MeOH/THF (LiClO4, LiOMe)
a 29 9
4 100% MeOH (Et4NOTs, LiOMe)
b 54 0
5 60% MeOH/THF (Et4NOTs, LiOMe)
b 45 0
6 30% MeOH/THF (Et4NOTs, LiOMe)
b 34 0
7 30% MeOH/THF (LiClO4, 2,6-lutidine)
c 0 44
8 30% MeOH/THF (Et4NOTs, 2,6-lutidine)
c 0 79
a3.0 F/mol passed during electrolysis. b4.0 F/mol passed during electrolysis. c2.0
F/mol passed during electrolysis.
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reaction medium increased the yield of sulfonamide cyclization products and decreased the yield of alcohol
trapping products. Table 3.2 shows that the vinyl sulfide also follows this pattern. Sulfonamide cyclization
is promoted with less polar conditions. Adding tetrahydrofuran as a cosolvent achieves this e↵ect (entries
1–3). Substituting an organic eletrolyte such as tetraethyl ammonium tosylate (entries 4–6) also lowers the
polarity of the reaction.
For now, we will not o↵er an explanation for this behavior, although we will certainly come back to it.
Su ce it to say that all three of the olefins studied to this point exhibited the same general behavior. Each
olefin exhibits a preference for sulfonamide cyclization, and this preference may be enhanced through the
use of less polar reaction conditions. In each case, an intramolecular electron transfer between the olefin and
the sulfonamide does occur. This permits formation of a radical cation at the olefin which allows for the
formation of alcohol trapping products.
As with the substrates 3-7a–c (data not shown), alcohol trapping products were most readily obtained
from substrate 3-12 with the use of a weaker base (entries 7 and 8, Table 3.2). When 2,6-lutidine is employed
as a base, no sulfonamide anion is generated and the oxidation of substrates 3-7a–c and 3-12 occurs at
the olefin to directly generate a radical cation. When these conditions are employed, only alcohol trapping
products are obtained.
Up to this point, we had learned a great deal about controlling the selectivity of the reactions. However,
the larger question remained: what is the mechanism of the sulfonamide cyclization reaction? Is it a radical
cyclization or a radical cation/anion pathway? We turned to a computational approach in order to address
this mechanistic question.
The task of performing calculations on open-shell molecules presents its own unique challenges.29 Density
functional theory (DFT) has developed as a practical and reliable method for investigating the structure and
energies of radical cation intermediates.30,31 However, there remain some specific shortcomings associated
with density functional theory that ought to be recognized, including a tendency to underestimate dissocia-
tion barriers and to incorrectly delocalize spin and charge.32–34 For these reasons, the calculations presented
29Bally, T.; Borden, W. T. in. Reviews in Computational Chemistry (eds Lipkowitz, K. B.; Boyd, D. B.) 1–97. (John Wiley
and Sons, Inc., New York, 1999)
30Um, J. M.; et al. “Nature of Intermediates in Organo-SOMO Catalysis of alpha-Arylation of Aldehydes.” J. Am. Chem.
Soc. 2010 (132 ) 6001–6005.
31Donoghue, P. J.; Wiest, O. “Structure and Reactivity of Radical Ions: New Twists on Old Concepts.” Chem.Eur. J. 2006
(12 ) 7018–7026.
32Bally, T.; Sastry, G. N. “Incorrect Dissociation Behavior of Radical Ions in Density Functional Calculations.” J. Phys.
Chem. A. 1997 (101 ) 7923–7925.
33Bra¨ıda, B.; Hiberty, P. C. “A Systematic Failing of Current Density Functionals: Overestimation of Two-Center Three-
Electron Bonding Energies.” J. Phys. Chem. A. 1998 (102 ) 7872–7877.
34Sodupe, M.; Rodr´ıguez-Santiago, J. B. L.; Baerends, E. J. “Ground State of the (H2O2)2+ Radical Cation: DFT versus
Post-Hartree–Fock Methods.” J. Phys. Chem. A. 1999 (103 ) 166–170.
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in this chapter and elsewhere in this dissertation are presented as a supplement to experimental results.
For our purposes, we elected to use the unrestricted B3LYP functional35–37 due to its history of successful
application to radical cation systems. More recently, other functionals have been developed which exhibit
excellent performance in the computational treatment of radical cations; specifically, we refer to the M06
family of functionals.38–41
We selected a simple 6-13G(d) basis set42–44 and the PCM methanol solvation model.45 It is common
to use larger basis sets for accurate calculations of relative energies. However, there are several challenges
associated with the computational treatment of an electrolysis reaction. The e↵ects of the electrolyte on
solvation energy, the nature and influence of the electric double layer, and the electric field generated by the
electrodes introduce errors in the calculations that are unaccounted for. These errors would not be solved
by the use of larger basis sets. For this reason, we think that the use of a larger basis set is not likely to be
worth the extra computational time required.
Calculations were performed using Spartan46 and Gaussian,47 while images of the transition structures
were generated using CYLview.48 Please see Appendix A for more information on the practical aspects of
setting up and running the calculations.
In order to determine whether sulfonamide cyclization proceeds through a radical or radical cation mech-
anism, a calculation of the intrinsic reaction coordinate (IRC) would be necessary. Such a calculation involves
first identifying a transition structure for the cyclization. The transition structure represents the highest
point in energy along the IRC. Once a transition structure has been found, the computer searches for the two
35Becke, A. D. “Density-functional thermochemistry. III. The role of exact exchange.” J. Chem. Phys. 1993 (98 ) 5648–5652.
36Becke, A. D. “A new mixing of Hartree-Fock and local density-functional theories.” J. Chem. Phys. 1993 (98 ) 1372–1377.
37Lee, C.; Yang, W.; Parr, R. G. “Development of the Colle-Salvetti correlation-energy formula into a functional of the
electron density.” Phys. Rev. B. 1988 (37 ) 785–789.
38Zhao, Y.; Truhlar, D. G. “Density Functionals with Broad Applicability in Chemistry.” Acc. Chem. Res. 2008 (41 ) 157–
167.
39Zhao, Y.; Truhlar, D. G. “The M06 suite of density functionals for main group thermochemistry, thermochemical kinetics,
noncovalent interactions, exited states, and transition elements: two new functionals and systematic testing of four M06-class
functionals and 12 other functionals.” Theor. Chem. Acc. 2008 (120 ) 215–241.
40Zhao, Y.; Truhlar, D. G. “Density Functional for Spectroscopy: No Long-Range Self-Interaction Error, Good Perfomrance
for Rydberg and Charge-Transfer States, and Better Performance on Average than B3LYP for Ground States.” J. Chem. Phys.
A. 2006 (110 ) 13126–13130.
41Zhao, Y.; Truhlar, D. G. “A new local density functional for main-group thermochemistry, transition metal bonding,
thermochemical kinetics, and noncovalent interactions.” J. Chem. Phys. 2006 (125 ) 194101.
42Ditchfield, R.; Hehre, W. J.; Pople, J. A. “Self-Consistent Molecular-Orbital Methods. IX. And Extended Gaussian-Type
Basis for Molecular-Orbital Studies of Organic Molecules.” J. Chem. Phys. 1971 (54 ) 724–728.
43Hehre, W. J.; Ditchfield, R.; Pople, J. A. “Self-Consistent Molecular Orbital Methods. XII. Further Extensions of Gaussian-
Type Basis Sets for Use in Molecular Orbital Studies of Organic Molecules.” J. Chem. Phys. 1972 (56 ) 2257–2261.
44Hariharan, P. C.; Pople, J. A. “The influence of polarization functions on molecular orbital hydrogenation energies.” Theor.
Chim. Acta. 1973 (28 ) 213–222.
45Tomasi, J.; Mennucci, B.; Cammi, R. “Quantum mechanical continuum solvation models.” Chem. Rev. 2005 (105 ) 2999–
3093.
46Spartan ’10. Wavefunction, Inc.: Irvine, CA.
47Frisch, M. J.; et al. Gaussian 03, Revision C.02. Gaussian, Inc. (Gaussian, Inc., Wallingford, CT, 2004)
48Legault, C. Y. CYLview, 1.0b. Universite de Sherbrooke, 2009 (http://www.cylview.org).
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(a) Calculated transition structure
for the coupling of a sulfonamide to
an enol ether.
(b) Calculated transition structure
for the coupling of a sulfonamide to
a vinyl sulfide.
(c) Calculated transition structure
for the coupling of a sulfonamide to
a ketene dithioacetal.
Figure 3.2: Transitions structures calculated for the coupling of a sulfonamide to various double bonds. The
distances shown are in units of angstroms (DFT: uB3LYP/6-31G(d), PCM methanol).
paths of steepest descent (in terms of energy) from the transition structure. This search gives one pathway
which leads towards the product, and another pathway which leads towards the starting material. We can
determine the mechanism of the cyclization by observing the structures of the intermediates leading up to
the transition state.
It should be noted that the mechanistic question being addressed cannot be answered by performing a
simple geometry optimization of the starting material. Where the unpaired electron is localized in the ground
state of the starting material is irrelevant. In a manner consistent with the Curtin-Hammett principle, the
equilibrium between the nitrogen radical and the radical cation may be very fast. Sulfonamide cyclization
might originate from either uncyclized intermediate, regardless of which is lowest in energy. Hence, it is the
nature of the intermediates around the transition state of the cyclization that will determine the mechanism.
The IRC calculation allows this information to be obtained.
The transition structures found are shown in Figure 3.2. Each transition structure exhibited a single
vibration with an imaginary frequency, as required. The coordinates of each atom in each structure are
tabulated in Appendix A.
With the transition structures in hand, an IRC calculation was performed for each cyclization. The
results are shown in Figure 5.3. In all cases, the unpaired electron spin density in the molecules leading
up to the transition structure was localized at the nitrogen, not the olefin. These results support a radical
mechanism for the cyclization. As can be in Figure 5.3, the reaction proceeds in a manner that transfers
unpaired spin density from the nitrogen to olefin.
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(a) Cyclization with an enol ether.
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(b) Cyclization with a vinyl sulfide.
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(c) Cyclization with a ketene dithioacetal.
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Figure 3.3: Calculated IRC curves for sulfonamide cyclization reactions with various double bonds. All
results support a radical mechanism. The colormaps shown represent the unpaired electron spin density,
expressed in units of unpaired electrons per cubic bohr ((e↵ – e )/a 3), mapped onto the total electron
density surface.
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Table 3.3: Calculated activation energies (Eact) and net changes in energy ( Ecyclization) given in terms of
electronic energy (ESCF ) and Gibbs free energy (G).
X Y
N
Ts
X Y
X Y
N
Ts
N
Ts
X Y
Eact (kcal/mol)
 Ecyclization
(kcal/mol)
 E‡SCF  G
‡  ESCF  G
H OMe
1.8 3.6 -5.2 -2.3
H SMe
2.1 3.7 -7.1 -5.1
SS
1.2 3.1 -11.1 -9.5
These results indicated the sulfonamide cyclization benefits from the addition of base due to a change in
mechanism. In neutral conditions, the reaction may be described as the addition of a nuleophile to a radical
cation (reaction 1, Figure 3.1). In basic conditions, the cyclizations proceed by the addition of a radical to
a double bond (reaction 2, pathway A, Figure 3.1).
The calculated energetics for each cyclization are shown in Table 3.3. The values are given in terms
of electronic energy (the energy without thermal or vibrational contributions) and Gibbs free energy at
standard temperature and pressure. Interestingly, the activation energies for the cyclizations were relatively
small and very close in value. The most significant di↵erence between the three cylizations was the calculated
exothermicity of each cyclization. The ketene dithioacetal was found to be the most exothermic, while the
enol ether was found to be the least exothermic.
This observation reveals something about the olefin substituents. The energy of the first reactive inter-
mediate generated after the initial oxidation is likely to change very little with respect to the identity of X
and Y because the spin density is localized at the sulfonamide functional group. However, the ability of
X and Y to stabilize the radical that is in the cyclized intermediate will have a significant impact on the
exothermicity of the cyclization. The results shown in Table 3.3 indicate that a ketene dithioacetal stabilizes
the radical most, followed by a vinyl sulfide, and finally an enol ether stabilizes a radical least.
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Figure 3.4: The distonic radical cation 3-16 was not at a local energy minima. No transition structure for
the cyclization or the deprotonation could be found.
We attempted to analyze the alcohol trapping pathway with the same computational approach. However,
we were thwarted in our e↵orts by an inability to find a transition structure for the reaction (see Figure
3.4). Alcohol cyclization begins with a structure like 3-15, which proceeds to distonic radical cation 3-16.
However, no transition structure for this cyclization could be found. Furthermore, it was found that 3-16
was not at a local energy minimum. Any geometry optimization of compound 3-16 returned 3-15 as the
optimized structure.
When 3-16 is deprotonated, however, a geometry optimization gives 3-17. Thus, we concluded that
deprotonation of the alcohol during its attack on the radical cation occurs in the transition state of the
alcohol trapping reaction.
This conclusion has precedent in the literature. Zipse calculated that, in the reaction of ethylene radical
cation and water, the formation of a distonic radical cation had no barrier, and that the product was
highly acidic.49 Okazaki and coworkers have studied the kinetics of the reactions of alcohols with 9,10-
diphenylantracene radical cations and showed that deprotonation of the alcohol was the rate determining
step.50 More recently, Arnold and Newcomb have both implicated the necessity of deprotating an alcohol
when it is reacting with a radical cation.5,51
Despite this insight, we were still unable to find a suitable transition structure fo the conversion of 3-15
to 3-17. Multiple calculations using various bases and computational methods were perfomed. However,
every transition structure optimization attempted returned 3-15 or 3-17 as the optimized structure.
We were also unable to accurately calculate the exothermicity of the alcohol-based cyclization. In order
to calculate this value, it is necessary to know the fate of the proton immediately after the cyclization. Was
it higher or lower in energy after being pulled from the alcohol? It is di cult to answer this question with
any degree of certainty, and so it makes the calculation of the energetics of the alcohol trapping pathway an
arbitrary endeavor.
49Zipse, H. “The Addition of Water to Ethylene and trans-Butene Radical Cation. Model Systems for the Reaction of Alkene
Radical Cations with Nucleophiles.” J. Am. Chem. Soc. 1995 (117 ) 11798–11806.
50Oyama, M.; et al. “Kinetic Studies on the Reactions of Electrogenerated 9,10-Diphenylantracene Cation Radical with
Water and Alcohols by Means of Column-Electrolytic Stopped-Flow Method.” Bull. Chem. Soc. Jpn. 1990 (63 ) 33–41.
51Mangion, D.; Arnold, D. R. “Photochemical Nucleophile–Olefin Combination, Aromatic Substitution Reaction. It’s Syn-
thetic Development and Mechanistic Exploration.” Acc. Chem. Res. 2002 (35 ) 297–304.
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Table 3.4: Results of temperature experiments for an enol ether substrate.
Anodic Oxidation
MeOH
0.1 M LiClO4
0.5 eq LiOMe
2.2 F/mol
OMe
HN OH
OMeO
N OMe
Ts
Ts
+++
OMe
OH
N
Ts
MeO
N
Ts
OMe
HN
Ts
O
MeO
O
3-7a 3-8a 3-9a 3-10a 3-11a
sulfonamide cyclization
products
alcohol trapping
products
temperature ( C) % yield (3-8a + 3-9a) % yield (3-10a + 3-11a)
45 65 (9 + 56) 0
25 46 (6 + 40) 7 (0 + 7)
0 3 (3 + 0) 37 (0 + 37)
-15 2 (2 + 0) 33 (0+33)
-42 4 (4 + 0) 33 (0 + 33)
Table 3.5: Results of temperature experiments for a vinyl sulfide substrate.
SMe
HN OH
Anodic Oxidation
MeOH
0.1 M LiClO4
0.5 eq LiOMe
2.2 F/mol
OMeS
N SMe
Ts
Ts
+++
OMe
OH
N
Ts
MeS
N
Ts
SMe
HN
Ts
O
MeO
O
3-7b 3-8b 3-9b 3-10b 3-11b
sulfonamide cyclization
products
alcohol trapping
products
temperature ( C) % yield (3-8b + 3-9b) % yield (3-10b + 3-11b)
25 82 (30 + 52) 1-3 (0 + 1-3)
0 53 (28 + 25) 21 (0 + 21)
-23 32 (13 + 19) 38 (3+35)
-42 28 (6 + 22) 46 (4 + 42)
Still, the finding that a deprotonation of the alcohol occurs in the transition state was important for us.
If the barrier to alcohol cyclization involved only a deprotonation, we proposed that the activation energy
for an alcohol trapping reaction is likely to be very small. Was it smaller or larger than the activation energy
for the sulfonamide cyclization pathway? We returned to an experimental approach to probe this question.
We repeated the electrolysis of competition substrates 3-7a–c while varying the temperature. The goal
was to trap the kinetic product with the use of low temperature. The results are shown in Tables 3.4, 3.5,
and 3.6. In an interesting turn of events, it was found that low temperatures promoted the formation of
alcohol trapping products. Higher temperatures favored the formation of sulfonamide cyclization products.
This observation even applied to vinyl sulfide 3-7b (Table 3.5), which had previously yielded no alcohol
trapping products in any competition experiment performed at room temperature.
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Table 3.6: Results of temperature experiments for a ketene dithioacetal substrate.
Anodic Oxidation
MeOH
0.1 M LiClO4
0.5 eq LiOMe
2.2 F/molHN OH
O
N
Ts
Ts
++
OMe
OH
N
TsN
Ts HN
Ts
MeOSS
S
S S
S
S
S S
S
+
3-8c3-7c 3-9c 3-10c 3-11c
sulfonamide cyclization
products
alcohol trapping
products
O
O
temperature⇤ ( C) % yield (3-8c + 3-9c) % yield (3-10c + 3-11c)
45 71 (62 + 9) 26 (24 + 2)
25 50 (40 + 10) 27 (27 + 0)
0 31 (31 + 0) 38 (34 + 4)
-23 18 (18 + 0) 37 (33 + 4)
-42 9 (9 + 0) 15 (15 + 0)
⇤The starting material became insoluble at lower temperatures.
While our goal was to identifiy the kinetic product, we saw two possible explanations for the observed
behavior. First, low temperatures may select for the kinetic pathway of alcohol trapping, while higher
temperatures allow the kinetically favored trapping reaction to reverse and permit the formation of the
thermodynamically favored sulfonamide cyclization pathway. Secondly, alcohol trapping might be the kinetic
product under low temperature conditions, while sulfonamide cyclization might be the kinetic product under
high temperature conditions.
 G‡ =  H‡   T S‡
Equation 3.1
The second proposal did not seem unreasonable given the fact that a
deprotonation was involved in the alcohol trapping pathway. This might
increase the entropic cost of the alcohol trapping pathway relative to the
sulfonamide cyclization pathway. This situation would allow temperature to determine kinetic pathway
(see Equation 3.1). Low temperature would decrease the activation energy of the alcohol trapping pathway
relative to the sulfonamide cyclization pathway; high temperature would increase it.
We needed an experiment to distinguish the two mechanistic possibilities that would select for the ki-
netic product without changing the T S term in Equation 1. In an electrochemical reaction, this can be
accomplished by adjusting the rate of oxidation. Put another way, this meant adjusting the current density
at the electrode.
Consider the kinetic model for the reactions shown in Figure 3.5. The cyclization of 3-18 has a forward
rate determine by k1. The reverse rate of the cyclization is determined by k 1. The radical 3-19 is
oxidized at the anode to cation 3-20 at a rate that is determined by k2. This oxidation represents the
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Figure 3.5: Kinetics of the cyclization of a radical cation with a nucleophile.
second single electron oxidation of the substrate and, after subsequent trapping of the resulting cation by
solvent, terminates the reaction. When k 1 > k2, the cyclization is reversible and the reaction is under
thermodynamic control. The cyclization of 3-18 which leads to the lowest energy intermediate will give rise
to the major product. When k 1 < k2, the cyclization of 3-18 is irreversible, and the reaction is under
kinetic control. In this case, the cyclization pathway with the lowest activation energy (k1) will lead to the
major product.
In an electrochemical reaction, the rate of oxidation may be directly controlled by increasing or decreasing
the flow of current. A high current density at the electrode surface will select for kinetic products by increasing
the value of k2. A low current density will select for thermodynamic products. In this way, we can select for
the kinetically favored cyclization without altering the T S term in Equation 1.
The e↵ect that current density has on the competition experiments is shown in Table 3.7. High current
densities (46 mA) caused alcohol trapping to be the dominant pathway. Low current densities (6 mA) favored
sulfonamide cyclization. These results indicate that the electrolysis reactions represent a competition between
a kinetic, reversible pathway and a thermodynamic one. Alcohol trapping is kinetically favored, and may be
selected for through the use of a fast terminal oxidation (or the use of low temperatures). Moreover, alcohol
trapping of the olefinic radical cation occurs under all reaction conditions. However, alcohol trapping is
reversible. A slow rate of the terminal oxidation (or high temperature) allows the alcohol cyclization to
reverse and permits coupling of the sulfonamide to the olefin.
The impact that the current density has on the outcome of the competition experiments highlights the
importance of the terminating electron oxidation. The oxidation of the second electron appears to be vital
to obtaining the desired selectivity and avoiding unwanted side reactions. With the ability to vary voltage
dynamically according to the needs of the substrate and the ease with which adjustments to the rate of
oxidation may be made, electrochemistry lends itself well to accomplishing the terminating oxidation.
Our conclusions regarding this mechanistic study are summarized in Figure 3.6. The reaction begins
with the oxidation of 3-21 to radical 3-22. Radical 3-22 is in equilibrium with the zwitterionic radical
cation 3-23. Cyclic voltammetry and computational data support radical 3-22 being lower in energy than
zwitterion 3-23.
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Table 3.7: Results of current experiments for anodic coupling reactions.
HN OH
Anodic Oxidation
MeOH
0.1 M LiClO4
0.5 eq LiOMe
6 mA, 2.2 F/mol
O
N
Ts
Ts
+++
OMe
OH
N
Ts
X
N
Ts HN
Ts
O
MeO
O
X Y
X Y
Y
YX
YX
3-7a–c 3-8a–c 3-9a–c 3-10a–c 3-11a–c
sulfonamide cyclization
products
alcohol trapping
products
X Y
compound current (mA) % yield (3-8 + 3-9) % yield (3-10 + 3-11)
H OMe
3-7a 6 46 (6 + 40) 7 (0 + 7)
46 5 (0 + 5) 43 (0 + 43)
H SMe
3-7b 6a 53 (28 + 25) 21 (0 + 21)
46a 18 (10 + 8) 48 (7 + 41)
SS 3-7c 6 50 (40 + 10) 27 (27 + 0)
46 25 (21 + 4) 38 (35 + 3)
areaction temperature kept to 0  C
Alcohol trapping is the kinetically favored pathway. Alcohol trapping proceeds through transition state
3-24, which is lower in energy than transition state 3-26, to give the intermediate product radical 3-25.
This intermediate may either be oxidized to the final product or the cyclization may reverse to regenerate
sulfonamide radical 3-22.
Sulfonamide cyclization proceeds through a radical mechanism from radical 3-22 through transition state
3-26 to form the intermediate radical 3-27. Compound 3-27 is the lowest energy intermediate in the entire
reaction scheme.
Once the intermediates 3-27 and 3-25 are oxidized, the reaction is over. The selectivity is determined
by the interplay of the open shell intermediates shown in Figure 3.6.
From Figure 3.6, it can be seen that low temperatures and high current densities will promote alcohol
trapping by preventing the conversion of 3-25 back to 3-22 and thus prohibit sulfonamide cyclization.
However, high temperature and low current densities will allow equilibration to the thermodynamically
preferred 3-27, and in doing so promote sulfonamide cyclization.
The reaction profile in Figure 3.6 also accounts for why nonpolar reaction conditions promote sulfonamide
cyclization and polar reaction conditions promote alcohol trapping. A nonpolar reaction medium will desta-
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Figure 3.6: Summarized mechanistic conclusions. Alcohol trapping is the kinetically favored pathway, pro-
ceeding through a transition state which involves deprotonation of the alcohol. The cyclization of 3-23 to
3-25 is reversible. Sulfonamide cyclization proceeds through a radical mechanism from 3-22 through transi-
tion state 3-26, which is higher in energy than the alcohol trapping transition state 3-24. The intermediate
product 3-27 is lower in energy than 3-25. This mechanistic picture is consistent with all computational
and experimental data: Sulfonamide cyclization is promoted with high temperature, low current density,
and nonpolar reaction conditions. Alcohol trapping is promoted with low temperature, high current density,
and polar reaction conditions.
bilize all of the intermediates in Figure 3.6 which bear charges. This increases the energy of the intermediates
in the alcohol trapping pathway relative to the intermediates in the sulfonamide cyclization pathway. Thus,
in nonpolar reaction conditions, the sulfonamide cyclization with exhibit a lower activation energy relative
to the alcohol trapping pathway, and the intermediate 2-27 will be even more thermodynamically preferred.
3.3 Electrolysis Procedure and Characterization of Electrolysis
Products
Electrolysis Procedure. A methanol and/or tetrahydrofuran solution containing the electrolysis substrate
(80-120 mg, 0.03 M), electrolyte (lithium perchlorate or tetraethylammonium tosylate, 0.1 M) was prepared
in a 3-neck round bottom flask under argon atmosphere. If desired for the reaction conditions, lithium
methoxide (0.5 eq, 1 M in methanol) was added to the solution. A reticulated vitreous carbon anode and
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a platinum cathode were inserted into the solution and the flask was sonicated for 30 seconds. Electrolysis
was performed at a constant current of 6.0 mA until 2.2 F/mole of electric charge had been passed through
the solution, unless otherwise noted. Thin layer chromatography was used to monitor reaction progress. If
the electrolysis reaction was carried out at a higher current, a room-temperature water bath was used to
keep the reaction from heating.
If lithium perchlorate was used as the electrolyte, water and ether were added to the reaction upon
completion. The organic layer was separated and the aqueous layer was extracted twice with ether. The
combined organic extracts were dried with magnesium sulfate and concentrated under reduced pressure.
If tetraethyl ammonium tosylate was used as the electrolyte, the reaction solvent was removed under
reduced pressure without performing an extraction.
The crude residues were purified by column chromatography through silica gel with hexanes and ethyl
acetate. For substrates containing a dithioacetal moiety, the column was packed with triethylamine (1% by
wt).
Characterization of Electrolysis Products. For the complete characterization of all compounds re-
ported in this chapter, see the original publications and their supporting information files.24,25 The following
compounds represent my contributions to the project.
O
N
MeS
S OO
Compound 3-13. Isolated as two separate diastereomers with a ratio  4:1, depending on reaction conditions.
Mass spectrometry and NMR analysis indicated that a small amount of reversible dimerization and/or
oligomerization occured after chromatography and concentration.
Major diastereomer:
IR (neat, cm 1) 2947, 2864, 1597.
1H-NMR (300 MHz, CDCl3)   7.97 (d, 2H, J=8.4 Hz), 7.28 (d, 2H, J=8.1 Hz), 5.75 (s, 1H), 4.07 (dd,
1H, J=11.4, 5.1 Hz), 3.59 (td, 1H, J=11.9, 2.9 Hz), 3.18-3.07 (m, 2H), 2.42 (s, 3H), 2.44-2.22 (m, 2H), 2.29
(s, 3H), 1.93-1.31 (m, 8H).
13C-NMR (300 MHz, DMSO-d6)   142.9, 138.5, 129.5, 127.1, 92.1, 68.1, 63.5, 43.2, 29.7, 26.7, 26.6, 23.3,
23.1, 21.0, 16.8, 14.1.
ESI HRMS m/z (M+Na)+ calculated 378.1178, observed 378.1168.
Minor diastereomer:
IR (neat, cm 1) 2931, 2871, 1597.
1H-NMR (300 MHz, CDCl3)   7.75 (d, 2H, J=8.4 Hz), 7.26 (d, 2H, J=8.1 Hz), 5.48 (s, 1H), 4.20 (d,
1H, J=15.6 Hz), 3.85 (td, 1H, J 1=11.8 Hz, J 2=2.6 Hz), 3.44 (dd, 1H, J 1=11.1 Hz, J 2=4.8 Hz), (td, 1H,
J 1=13.5 Hz, J 2=2.9 Hz), 2.42 (s, 3H), 2.35 (d, 1H, J=12.3 Hz), 2.19 (d, 1H, J=6.9), 1.96 (s, 3H), 1.86-1.60
(m, 7H), 1.40-1.31 (m, 1H).
13C-NMR (300 MHz, CDCl3)   142.7, 141.2, 129.2, 127.4, 85.0, 61.5, 58.4, 43.1, 29.8, 28.9, 24.9, 21.6,
21.5, 19.6, 12.5.
ESI HRMS m/z (M+Na)+ calculated 378.1163, observed 378.1163.
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O
O
Compound 3-14. Isolated as a 2:1 mixture of diastereomers.
IR (neat, cm 1) 3279, 2921, 2868, 1710, 1597.
1H-NMR (300 MHz, CDCl3)   7.75 (d, 2H, J=8.1 Hz), 7.31 (d, 2H), 4.70 (bt, 1H, J=8.4 Hz), 4.17 (s,
1.33H), 4.15 (s, 0.67H), 3.93-3.77 (m, 2H), 3.46 (s, 3H), 2.94 (q, 2H J=6.6 Hz), 2.43 (s, 3H), 2.18 (s, 1H),
2.14 (s, 2H), 2.09-1.52 (m, 6H), 1.46 (quin, 2H, J=7.2 Hz), 1.37-1.22 (m, 2H).
13C-NMR (300 MHz, CDCl3)   143.2, 137.0, 129.7, 127.1, 96.3, 95.0, 88.1, 87.9, 69.2, 69.0, 57.7, 57.5,
43.1, 43.0, 36.5, 36.4, 32.7, 32.1, 29.9, 29.9, 28.3, 26.8, 26.7, 21.5, 20.7, 15.4, 14.2.
ESI HRMS m/z (M+Na)+ calculated 410.1430, observed 410.1423.
3.4 Synthesis of Electrolysis Substrates
For the complete characterization of all compounds reported in this chapter and the relevant synthetic
procedures, see the original publications and their supporting information files.24,25 The following compounds
and synthetic procedures represent my contributions to the project.
Br OTBS
O
HO OTBS
a b
HO OTBS
SMe
c
N
H
OH
SMe
Ts
S3-1 S3-2, 40–45% S3-3, 90%
3-12, 75%
Figure 3.7: Conditions: a) t-BuLi,  -valerolactone, ethyl ether, b) c) 1. TsNHBoc, Ph3P, DEAD, THF, 2.
LiMe, -20  C, ethyl ether, 3. TBAF, THF
Synthesis of 3-12. tert-Butyllithium (2.2 eq, 1.7 M in hexanes) was added slowly to a solution of tert-
butyl(3-bromopropoxy)dimethylsilane (S3-1, in diethyl ether) at -78  C under argon. This solution was
stirred for 0.5 hours. In another flask, a solution of  -valerolactone (1 eq, 0.15M in diethyl ether) was cooled
to -78  C under argon and then treated with the pre-formed organolithium reagent, whereupon a white
precipitate formed. After stirring for 0.5 hours, the reaction was quenched at -78  C by slowly pouring into
water. The organic layer was separated and the aqueous layer was extracted twice with ether. The combined
organic extracts were dried with magnesium sulfated and concentrated under reduced pressure. The desired
product S3-2 was isolated via column chromatography through silica gel with hexanes and diethyl ether
(40–45%). Mass spectrometry and NMR analysis indicated that some of the tertiary alcohol (resulting the
addition of the alkyllithium reagent to the carbonyl of S3-2) was also present.
IR (neat, cm 1) 3412, 2930, 2858, 1713.
1H-NMR (300 MHz, CDCl3)   3.61 (t, 4H, J=6.2 Hz), 2.50 (t, 2H, J=7.2 Hz), 2.48 (t, 2H, J=6.9 Hz),
1.79 (quin, 2H, J=6.7), 1.72-1.51 (m, 4H), 0.89 (s, 9H), 0.04 (s, 6H).
13C-NMR (300 MHz, CDCl3)   211.4, 62.3, 42.5, 39.1, 32.2, 26.9, 26.0, 25.9, 19.9, 18.4, -5.3.
ESI HRMS m/z (M+Na)+ calculated 297.1856, observed 297.1854.
Synthesis of S3-3. n-Butyllithium (3 eq, 2.0 M in hexanes) was added slowly to a solution of trimethyl-
[(methylthio)methyl]silane (3 eq) in tetrahydrofuran at 0  C under argon. The solution was allowed to warm
to room temperature and then stirred for 2 hours. The solution was then cooled back to 0  C and treated
with S3-2 as a solution in tetrahyrdrofuran. Solution was warmed to room temperature and stirred for 2
hours. The reaction was quenched with water saturated with ammoniumm chloride. The organic layer was
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separated and the aqueous layer was extracted twice with diethyl ether. The combined organic extracts were
dried with magnesium sulfate and concentrated under reduced pressure. The residue was chromatographed
through a column of silica gel with hexanes and diethyl ether to give the desired product S3-3 as a 1:1
mixture of stereoisomers (90%).
IR (neat, cm 1) 3350, 2928, 2857.
1H-NMR (300 MHz, CDCl3)   5.62 (s, 0.5H), 5.62 (s, 0.5H), 3.71-3.58 (m, 4H), 2.24 (s, 1.5H), 2.24 (s,
1.5H) 2.20-1.07 (m, 5H), 1.67-1.44 (m, 6H), 1.32-1.21 (m, 1H), 0.91 (s, 4.5H), 0.90 (s, 4.5H), 0.06 (s, 3H),
0.06 (s, 3H).
13C-NMR (300 MHz, CDCl3)   140.0, 120.9, 63.2, 62.7, 36.5, 32.7, 32.6, 32.5, 31.7, 31.2, 30.9, 28.5, 26.1,
24.2, 23.8, 18.4, 17.4, -5.1.
ESI HRMS m/z (M+H)+ calculated 319.2122, observed 319.2123.
Synthesis of 3-12.52 To a solution of S3-3, triphenylphosphine (2 eq), and N -(tert-butoxycarbonyl)-p-
toluenesulfonamide (1.2 eq) in tetrahydrofruan was added diethyl azodicarboxyalte (1.5 eq, 40% by wt. in
toluene) under argon. The reaction was stirred overnight and then concentrated under reduce pressure. The
resulting residue was chromatographed through a short column of silica gel with hexanes and ether to give
a mixture of triphenylphosphine and the desired adduct. This mixture was dissolved in diethyl ether under
argon, cooled to -20  C, and treated with methyllithium (5 eq, 1.6 M in diethyl ether) for 15 min. Water was
added cautiously to quench the reaction. The organic layer was separated from the aqueous layer, and the
aqueous layer extracted twice with diethyl ether. The combined organic extracts were dried with magnesium
sulfated and concentrated under reduced pressure. The resulting residue was dissolved in tetrahydrofuran
under argon and treated with tetrabutylammonium fluoride (2 eq, 1 M solution in tetrahydrofuran) and
stirred for 3 hr. Water was then added to the reaction, and the organic layer separated from the aqueous
layer. The aqueous layer was extracted twice with diethyl ether. The combined organic extracts were
then dried with magnesium sulfate and concentrated under reduced pressure. The resulting residue was
chromatographed through a column of silica gel with diethyl ether to give the desired product 3-12 as a 1:1
mixture of stereoisomers (75%).
IR (neat, cm 1) 3498, 3283, 2937, 2864.
1H-NMR (300 MHz, CDCl3)   7.75 (d, 2H), 7.32 (d, 2H), 5.63 (s, 0.5H), 5.60 (s, 0.5H), 4.4 (bs, 1H), 3.64
(t, 1H, J=6.5 Hz), 3.61 (t, 1H, J=6.2 Hz), 2.97 (q, 1H, J=6.2 Hz), 2.95 (q, 1H, J= 6.2 Hz), 2.44 (s, 3H),
2.25 (s, 1.5H), 2.23 (s, 1.5H), 2.19 (t, 1H, J=7.4 Hz), 2.14-2.06 (m, 2H), 2.01 (t, 1H, J=6.9 Hz), 1.71-1.59
(m, 2H), 1.54-1.35 (m, 4H).
13C-NMR (300 MHz, CDCl3)   143.3, 143.3, 139.3, 139.2, 129.7, 127.1, 121.3, 121.3, 62.3, 62.1, 43.0,
35.8, 32.6, 31.3, 30.9, 30.2, 29.2, 29.1, 27.8, 24.8, 24.4, 21.6.
LCMS HRMS m/z (M+Na)+ calculated 380.1325, observed 380.1337.
52Henry, J. R.; et al. “Mitsunobu reactions of n-alkyl and n-acyl sulfonamides-an e cient route to protected amines.”
Tetrahedron Lett. 1989 (30 ) 5709–5712.
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Chapter 4
Carboxylic Acids
4.1 Introduction
The Kolbe electrolysis is a well known electrochemical reaction involving the anodic oxidation of carboxylic
acids.53,54 In the Kolbe electrolysis (Figure 4.1), a carboxylic acid is oxidized to a carboxy radical which
then undergoes a decarboxylation. The resulting radical is subsequently terminated with another radical in
the reaction. The Kolbe electrolysis is largely known for use in dimerization reactions (reaction A).55 It has
also been used to initiate intramolecular cyclizations similar to reaction B.56–58
In this chapter, we will consider the anodic coupling of carboxylic acids to electron rich olefins to form
lactones (reaction C, Figure 4.1). In the past, we have avoided the direct coupling of carboxylic acids to
olefins in this manner because we assumed that the Kolbe-type decarboxylation would be competitive with
the cyclization.59,60 However, there are some limited examples of the electrochemical coupling of carboxylic
53Torii, S.; Tanaka, H. “Carboxylic Acids.” in Organic Electrochemistry (eds Lund, H.; Hammerich, O.) 4th ed., 499–543.
(Mercel Dekker, New York, 2001)
54Scha¨fer, H. J. “Recent Contributions of Kolbe Electrolysis to Organic Synthesis.” in Topics in Current Chemistry, Vol.
152: Electrochemistry IV (ed Stechkhan, E.) 91–151. (Springer-Verlag, New York, 1990)
55Scha¨fer, H. J. “Recent synthetic applications of the Kolbe electrolysis.” Chem. Phys. Lipids. 1979 (24 ) 321–333.
56Lebreux, F.; Buzzo, F.; Marko´, I. E. “Synthesis of Five- and Six-Membered-Ring Compounds by Environmentally Friendly
Radical Cyclizations Using Kolbe Electrolysis.” Synlett. 2008 (18 ) 2815–2820.
57Huhtasaari, M.; Scha¨fer, H. J. “Cyclization of 3-Allyloxycaboxylic Acids to Tetrahydrofurans by Kolbe Electrolysis.”
Angew. Chem., Int. Ed. Engl. 1984 (23 ) 980–981.
58Matzeit, A.; Scha¨fer, H. J. “Radical Tandem Cyclizations by Anodic Decarboxylation of Carboxylic Acids.” Synthesis.
1995 (ll) 1432–1444.
59Liu, B.; et al. “Oxidative Cyclization Based on Reversing the Polarity of Enol Ethers and Ketene Dithioacetals. Construction
of a Tetrahydrofuran Ring and Application to the Synthesis of (+)-Nemorensic Acid.” J. Am. Chem. Soc. 2002 (124 ) 10101–
10111.
60Xu, H.-C.; Brandt, J. D.; Moeller, K. D. “Anoic cyclization reactions and the synthesis of ( )-crobarbatic acid.” Tetrahedron
Lett. 2008 (49 ) 3868–3871.
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Figure 4.1: (A) Classical Kolbe electrolysis. (B) Use of Kolbe decarboxylation to initiate an intramolecular
cyclization. (C) Anodic coupling of a carboxylic acid to an electron rich olefin (X,Y = electron donating).
acids to aromatic rings in the literature.61–65 These examples indicated that it might be possible to utilize
carboxylic acids as nucleophiles in our studies of anodic olefin coupling reactions.
The successful coupling of carboxylic acids to electron rich olefins was first demonstrated by Dr. Hai-Chao
Xu in our lab.66 These initial findings were expanded and a full account of this research has been recently
published.67 For our purposes here, we will limit the discussion of this work to the important mechanistic
details relevant to this thesis, my own contributions to the project, and a few experiments which do not
appear in the publication.
4.2 Results and Discussion
Table 4.1 shows the anodic coupling of carboxylic acids to ketene dithioacetals under various conditions. The
electrolysis of 4-3a gave the five-membered ring lactone 4-4a in good yield when either lithium methoxide
or 2,6-lutidine was used as a base. The base was added to prevent buildup of acid at the anode surface, a
61Scott, A. I.; et al. “Electrooxidation of Tyrosyl Derivatives: A Model for Coumarin Biosynthesis.” J. Am. Chem. Soc.
1963 (85 ) 3702–3704.
62Coutts, I. G. C.; et al. “Spirodienones IV the synthesis of N-sulphonylcyclohexadienimines and related dienones.” Tetra-
hedron Lett. 1980 (21 ) 5055–5056.
63Coutts, I. G. C.; et al. “Spirodienones. Part 5. The synthesis and reactions of N -sulphonylcyclohexadienimines.” J. Chem.
Soc., Perkin Trans. 1. 1985 1829–1836.
64Thomas, H. G.; Schwager, H.-W. “1,4-dioxaspiro[4.5]deca-6,9-dien-2,8-dione durch anodische oxidation von 4-
methoxyphenoxyessigsa¨uren.” Tetrahedron Lett. 1984 (25 ) 4471–4474.
65De eux, D.; et al. “Electrochemically-Induced Spirolactonization of ↵-(Methoxyphenocy)alkanoic Acids into Quinone
Ketals.” J. Org. Chem. 2002 (67 ) 4458–4465.
66Xu, H.-C. “Intramolecular Anodic Olefin Coupling Reactions: Synthesis of Nitrogen- and Oxygen-Heterocycles.” Ph.D.
Thesis, Washington University in St. Louis, St. Louis, MO, 2010.
67Perkins, R. J.; et al. “Anodic coupling of carboxylic acids to electron-rich double bonds: A surprising non-Kolbe pathway
to lactones.” Beilstein J. Org. Chem. 2013 (9 ) 1630–1636.
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Table 4.1: Anodic coupling of ketene dithioacetals to carboxylic acids.
O
OH
SS
n
Anodic Oxidation
30% MeOH/THF
0.1 M NEt4OTs
0.5 eq base
RVC Anode, Pt Cathode
6 mA, 2.0 F/mole
O
O
S
S
MeO
n
OHO
OMe
n
OMeSS
+
4-3a–c 4-4a–c 4-5a–c
substrate n Ep/2 (V)
a base yield (4-4) yield (4-5)
4-3a 1 0.68 LiOMe 87% 0%
4-3a 1 2,6-lutidine 74% 0%
4-3b 2 0.71 LiOMe 0% 87%
4-3b 2 2,6-lutidine 72% 0%
4-3c 3 1.06 LiOMe 0% 30%
4-3c 3 2,6-lutidine 0% 0%
aConditions: cyclic voltammetry data were obtained relative to a Ag/AgCl ref-
erence electrode with a sweep rate of 50 mV/s.
scenario that might lead to methanolysis of both the ketene dithioacetal in the starting material and the
dithio-ortho ester in the product. The synthesis of the six-membered ring lactone (4-4b) was also successful,
as shown by the electrolysis of 4-3b. In this case, however, the desired lactone was only obtained when
2,6-lutidine was used as the base. When lithium methoxide was used, an 87% yield of 4-5b was obtained.
Compound 4-5b appears to arise from the methanolysis of the desired product 4-4b. The use of the less
nucleophilic base 2,6-lutidine avoids this problem.
The synthesis of a seven-membered ring from substrate 4-3c was not successful. However, a small amount
of the methyl ester product 4-5c was obtained when lithium methoxide was used as the base. This indicated
that the initial cyclization may have occurred. However, in this case the substitution of 2,6-lutidine for
lithium methoxide did not help the reaction; the desired lactone 4-4c was never obtained.
The oxidation potentials measured for a carboxylic acid and a carboxylate anion are given in Table
4.2. These potentials are higher than the oxidation potential measured for a ketene dithioacetal. Thus, we
conclude that in these cases the initial oxidation occured at the olefin. The measured oxidation potentials
for substrates 4-3a and 4-3b are 0.68 V and to 0.71 V versus Ag/AgCl, respectively (Table 4.1). These
values are lower than the oxidation potentials of both a ketene dithioacetal and a carboxylate. When a
molecule exhibits an oxidation potential which is lower than its isolated functional groups, it indicates that
there is a fast follow-up reaction which consumes the oxidized species at the electrode and lowers its observed
oxidation potential.28 This is often the case when an oxidation leads to a cyclization reaction. The lower
oxidation potential for 4-3a in Table 4.1 relative to 4-3b reflects the faster five-membered ring cyclization.
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Table 4.2: Measured oxidation potentials for various functional groups.a Ketene dithioacetals, vinyl sulfides,
and enol ethers exhibit oxidation potentials lower than both the carboxylic acid and the carboxylate.
solvent
O
OH
O
O
NR4
methanol -b -b
dimethyl formamide 1.91 V 1.36–1.40 V
acetonitrile 1.85 V 1.38 Vc
aConditions: substrates were dissolved in the desired solvent to a concen-
tration of 0.025 M in a solution containing 0.1 M tetraethylammonium
tosylate. If desired, 0.5 eq benzyltrimethyl hydroxyde was added. Cyclic
voltammetry was performed with a sweep rate of 50 mV/s using a platinum
working electrode. Half-wave oxidation potentials were measured versus a
Ag/AgCl reference electrode. bCompetitive oxidation of solvent interfered
with measurement. cSubstrate was sparingly soluble in acetonitrile.
Table 4.3: Anodic coupling of carboxylic acids to other
olefins.
O
OH
X
Anodic Oxidation
30% MeOH/THF
0.1 M NEt4OTs
0.5 eq LiOMe
RVC Anode, Pt Cathode
6 mA, 2.0 F/mol
MeO X
O
O
4-6a–b 4-7a–b
substrate –X Ep/2 (V)
a yield (4-7)
4-6a –SMe 1.08 74%
4-6b –OMe 1.18 66%
aConditions: cyclic voltammetry data
were obtained relative to a Ag/AgCl ref-
erence electrode with a sweep rate of 50
mV/s .
Table 4.3 shows the synthesis of five-membered
ring lactones from a vinyl sulfide (4-6a) and an enol
ether (4-6b), The cyclizations were successful, al-
though a lower yield of the desired cyclic product
was obtained. The relative yields of the electrolyses
were consistent with earlier observations concern-
ingthe polarity of raical cations and heteroatomic
trapping groups.22 Radical cations derived from
nonpolar olefins typically trap heteroatomic nucle-
ophiles in better yields.
Vinyl sulfides and enol ethers also have oxidation
potentials lower than the both the carboxylic acid and carboxylate anion (Table 4.2). For this reason, we
proposed that these cyclizations also proceed through a radical cation mechanism through intermediate 4-1
(Figure 4.1). A computational treatment of the cyclizations also supported this understanding. Consider
the intrinsic reaction coordinate calculation presented in Figure 4.2, which was completed in collaboration
with Dr. Hai-Chao Xu (See Appendix A for more information regarding the calculations and computational
approach). For the anodic coupling of a carboxylate to a ketene dithioacetal to form a six-membered ring,
it was found that the unpaired electron spin density is localized at the ketene dithioacetal in all structures
leading up to the transition structure.
The cyclization shown in Figure 4.2 represents the only cyclization for which we were able to find both a
transition structure and a starting material which was at a local energy minimum. Most calculations collapsed
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Figure 4.2: Intrinsic Reaction Coordicate calculation for the coupling of a carboxylate to a ketene dithioac-
etal (DFT: uB3LYP/6-31g(d,p), PCM methanol). The unpaired electron spin is localized at the olefin in
the structures leading up to the transition structure, indicating that the cyclization is best described as
the condensation of a radical cation with an anionic nucleophile. The cyclization shown has a calculated
activation energy of 1.3 kcal/mol and is exothermic by  3.7 kcal/mol after incorporation of thermal energy
contributions.
to the cyclized radical and, as far as we could tell, exhibited no activation energy for the cyclization. This
behavior can be attributed to energetically unfavorable charge separation in the starting material. As a
result, we concluded that the cyclizations of carboxylic acids have negligible activation energies and in most
cased can be expected to be exothermic.
Given the evidence supporting both a fast cyclization as well as a radical cation mechanism, we were
curious about whether a cyclization could be successful if the oxidation potential of the olefin was higher
than the carboxylic acid. If the initial oxidation occurs at the carboxylic acid, will a Kolbe decarboxylation
prevent the cyclization?
In collaboration with Robert Perkins in our lab, we attempted the electrolysis with a styrene coupling
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Table 4.4: Electrolysis of unsubstituted styrenes.
O
HO
Electrolysis
RVC Anode, Pt Cathode
30% MeOH/THF
0.1 M NEt4OTs
6 mA
OMe
O
O
n n
4-8a–b 4-9a–b
substrate n Ep/2 (V)
a base temperature F/mol yield (4-9)
4-8a 1 1.52 0.5 eq LiOMe rt 2 15%
4-8a 1 0.5 eq LiOMe rt 10 27%
4-8a 1 none 40  C 10 33%
4-8b 3 1.73 - - - -
aConditions: substrates were dissolved in acetonitrile to a concentration of 0.025 M in a
solution containing 0.1 M tetraethylammonium tosylate. If desired, 0.5 eq benzyltrimethyl
hydroxyde was added. Cyclic voltammetry was performed with a sweep rate of 50 mV/s
using a platinum working electrode. Half-wave oxidation potentials were measured versus
a Ag/AgCl reference electrode.
partner. The styrene has an oxidation potential higher than that of the carboxylate (1.73 V vs. Ag/AgCl).
As shown in Table 4.4, the reaction gave low yields of the desired lactone. The yield could be improved
to 33% by using less base and elevated temperature. We also recognized that the reaction su↵ered from
poor current e ciency. When 2 F/mol of current was used, a significant amount of starting material was
recovered from the reaction. However, the starting material 4-8a was fully consumed and the yield of 4-9a
was nearly doubled by passing more than the required amount of current (10 F/mol).
It is tempting to attribute the problems with this reaction to a competitive Kolbe decarboxylation.
However, no experimental evidence for a Kolbe decarboxylation was observed. Furthermore, the recovery of
starting material indicates that compound 4-8a is stable towards the oxidative decarboxylation.
Instead, we postulated that the problem might be related to the chemistry of the cyclization. The low
yields of desired product might arise from either a slow cyclization reaction or the formation of a stable
cyclized radical that struggles to undergo the terminal oxidation reaction. Both pathways might lead to
polymerization or other undesired reactions. Moreover, di↵usion of a stable radical or radical cation to the
cathode would result in a reduction reaction that regenerates the starting material. This last scenario would
account for the observed poor current e ciency.
The possibility of a slow cyclization was discarded after consideration of the measured oxidation po-
tentials. An oxidation potential of 1.52 V for substrate 4-8a is significantly lower than that measured for
substrate 4-8b. The only di↵erence between these two substrates is the length of the tether between the two
coupling partners. The di↵erence in potential indicates that the oxidation of substrate 4-8a leads to a fast
follow up reaction that is not available to the oxidized intermediate generated from 4-8b.28 This observation
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Figure 4.3: Mechanistic scheme for the coupling of a carboxylic acid to an olefin. The rates of forward
and reverse cyclization are determined by k1 and k 1, respectively. The rate of the terminal oxidation is
determined by k2, and is influenced by the oxidation potential of 4-11.
is consistent with a fast cyclization originating from the oxidation of 4-8a.
Furthermore, a computational treatment of the oxidative cyclization of 4-8a was unable to find a suitable
transition structure or any stable uncyclized geometry for the intermediate arising from the oxidation of
substrate 4-8a. These results lent further support to the idea that the oxidative coupling of a carboxylic
acid to a styrene proceed through a fast, exothermic cyclization.
We proposed that a problem with the terminal oxidation might be the cause of the observed low yields
and poor current e ciency for the electrolysis reactions shown in Table 4.4. Consider the scheme shown in
Figure 4.3. As we discussed previously, the reaction is a two electron oxidation. The reaction begins with an
initial oxidation which converts starting material 4-9 to radical cation 4-10. The potential (Ep/2) required
for the initial oxidation may be measured experimentally by cyclic voltammetry. After the cyclization, the
oxidation of radical 4-11 terminates the reaction. If the potential required for the terminal oxidation is close
to or below the first oxidation, then it is likely that the terminal oxidation will occur readily. If the potential
required for the terminal oxidation is above that of first oxidation, then the lifetime of radical 4-11 may be
significant.
It is di cult to measure oxidation potential of the cyclized radical intermediate 4-11. Nor is it known
what range of oxidation potentials are tolerated in anodic olefin coupling reactions. However, if the potential
of the terminal oxidation is prohibitively high, then one might expect intermediates 4-10 and 4-11 to find
undesired reaction pathways. Both 4-10 and 4-11 might also be reduced at the cathode to regenerate
starting material.
To explore this possibility, a number of methoxy-substituted styrenes were synthesized and submitted to
the electrolysis reaction (Table 4.5; see the publication of this work for full details regarding the synthetic
routes to these compounds developed by Robert Perkins.67). Ortho and para substituted styrenes gave a
good yield of the desired product. Substrate 4-12c, which is meta substituted, gave poor yields and low
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Table 4.5: Electrolysis of methoxy-substituted styrenes.
O
HO
Anodic Oxidation
RVC Anode, Pt Cathode
30% MeOH/THF
0.1 M NEt4OTs
6 mA
OMe
O
O
4-12a–h 4-13a–h
R R
substrate R Ep/2 (V)
a base temperature F/mol yield (4-13)
4-12a p-OMe 1.31 none 40  C 2 76%
4-12c m-OMe 1.42b 0.5 eq LiOMe rt  C 2 4% (NMR)
4-12c m-OMe 1.42b 0.5 eq LiOMe rt  C 10 35%
4-12e o-OMe 1.39b none 40  C 2 59%
4-12g o,p-OMe 1.09 1 eq LiOMe rt 2 74%
aConditions: substrates were dissolved in acetonitrile to a concentration of 0.025 M in a solution
containing 0.1 M tetraethylammonium tosylate. Cyclic voltammetry was performed with a
sweep rate of 50 mV/s using a platinum working electrode. Half-wave oxidation potentials
were measured versus a Ag/AgCl reference electrode. bLithium perchlorate was used as the
electrolyte for cyclic voltammetry.
current e ciency. The ortho, para substituted substrate 4-12g also gave a good yield of the desired cyclized
product 4-13h.
O
O OMe
O
O
O
O
OMe
OMe
fast
fast
slow
O
O OMe
O
O
O
O
OMe
OMe
4-13 4-14
4-15 4-15
4-16 4-17
Figure 4.4: Predicted relative rates of terminal oxida-
tion based on resonance stabilization of the resulting
cation.
Because the oxidation potentials for substrates
4-12a, 4-12c, and 4-12e, are similar in value, the
di↵erence between the substrates is not the electron
richness of the olefin or a problem with the initial
oxidation. Instead, a more likely scenario is that
the position of the methoxy group helps facilitate
the terminal oxidation. Consider the scheme shown
in Figure 4.4. Ortho and para substitution stabilizes
the cation in the oxidized products 4-14 and 4-17
by resonance. This added stability lowers the oxi-
dation potentials of radicals 4-13 and 4-16. Direct
resonance stabilization of the cation by the methoxy
group is not possible with 4-15, and so radical 4-15 can be expected to have a higher oxidation potential
than 4-13 and 4-16 and thus oxidize more slowly. This slower terminal oxidation would account for the poor
yields and low current e ciency observed in the electrolysis of 4-12c (Table 4.5) as well as the electrolysis
of 4-8a (Table 4.4).
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These experiments further underscored the importance of the terminal oxidation, and the results pre-
sented here are general to other cyclizations.68 Moreover, these results build on the observations made in
Chapter 3 where the rate of the terminal oxidation played an important role in determining the selectivity
of the electrolysis reactions.
Each of the reactions presented in Table 4.5 required slightly di↵erent conditions in order to achieve an
optimized yield. The bulk of the optimization work was performed by Robert Perkins, and a more complete
list of all conditions attempted may be found in the publication of this work.67 During the course of the
optimization, one important trend that we noticed was the dependence of the yield on the amount of base
used in the reaction. We think that base helps the electrolysis reaction by enhancing the nucleophilicity
of the carboxylic acid. However, a strong base may also hurt the electrolysis because it causes the pH of
the solution to change over the course of the reaction. Di↵erent substrates have di↵erent tolerances for this
change in pH. This idea is supported by the fact that products arising from the basic decomposition of the
desired product were isolated from the electrolysis reactions. To summarize, the appropriate base and the
amount of base is an important consideration in light of product stability.
On its face, the change in pH over the course of the electrolysis may seem counterintuitive. In an
electrolysis reaction, acid produced at the anode is neutralized by base produced at the cathode. If this is
the case, how can the pH of the reaction change? The answer is that the pKb (and also the nucleophilicity)
of the base present at the start of the reaction is di↵erent than that of the base present at the end of the
reaction. A mechanistic description of how this occurs is illustrated in Figure 4.5.
When lithium methoxide is added to the solution, the starting acid 4-12a is converted to the carboxylate
4-18. The anodic reaction then proceeds as shown in reaction A. The complementary reaction occurring at
the cathode is drawn in reaction B. The balanced equation is shown in reaction C. From reaction C, it can
be seen that the pH of the solution at the beginning of the reaction will be dictated by 4-18. As the reaction
progresses, 4-18 is consumed and replaced by lithium methoxide. Lithium methoxide has a lower pKb than
4-18. As a result, the solution becomes more basic as the reaction progresses.
As is easily demonstrated in Figure 4.5, this behavior occurs regardless of the amount of base added at
the beginning of the reaction. In the case shown, 1.0 equivalent of lithium methoxide was added prior to the
start of the reaction (and was quickly consumed by 4-12a), and the electrolysis yielded 1.0 equivalents of
lithium methoxide at the end of the reaction. If 0.5 equivalents of lithium methoxide are added at the start
of the reaction, 0.5 equivalents are obtained at the end, and so on.
68Smith, J. A.; Moeller, K. D. “Oxidative Cyclizations, the Synthesis of Aryl-Substituted C-Glycosides, and the Role of the
Second Electron Transfer Step.” Org. Lett. 2013 (15 ) 5818–5821.
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Figure 4.5: Electrolysis of p-methoxy styrene 4-12a using 1.0 eq LiOMe as a base. (A) Balanced reaction
equation at the anode. Upon treatment with lithium methoxide, starting material 4-12a is converted to
4-18 prior to anodic oxidation. (B) Balanced reaction equation at the cathode. Methanol solvent is reduced
to methoxide and hydrogen gas. (C) Balanced redox reaction equation for the entire electrolysis reaction.
The acid generated at the anode is neutralized by the base generated at the cathode. However, it can be
seen from reaction C that the reaction will become more basic as the electrolysis progresses.
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Figure 4.6: Possible undesired E2 reaction between the desired product and the base generated at the
cathode.
We think that this behavior is responsible for the e↵ect that base has on the yield of all electrolysis
reactions reported in this chapter. Excess strong base may hurt the reaction by opening the lactone as
in the electrolysis of 4-3b (Table 4.1), acting with any adventitious water in the reaction to saponify the
product ester, and also by participating in E2 reactions like that shown in Figure 4.6. For the anodic
cyclizations of carboxylic acids, the pKb and nucleophilicity of the base produced at the cathode is an
important consideration. In the future, the use of an appropriate pH bu↵er for these reactions may further
improve yields.
4.3 Electrolysis Procedure and Characterization of Electrolysis
Products
Electrolysis Procedure. Lithium methoxide (1.0 M in methanol, 0 to 1.0 equivalents as desired) or
2,6-lutidine (1 equivalent) was added to either a methanol or 30% methanol / tetrahydrofuran solution of
substrate (0.03 M, 1 equivalent) and the electrolyte tetraethylammonium p-toluenesulfonate in a three-neck
round bottom flask at room temperature under argon atmosphere. Two of the three septa were replaced by
a reticulated vitreous carbon anode (100 PPI) and a platinum wire cathode. The electrolysis was performed
at a constant current of 6 mA.
When complete, the reaction was concentrated in vacuo, then water and diethyl ether were added. The
water layer was separated and extracted three times with ether and the organic washes combined, dried
over sodium sulfate, and concentrated in vacuo. The residue was then chromatographed through a silica gel
column (slurry packed with 1% triethylamine using in ether/hexane eluent) to give the desired product.
Alternatively, once the reaction is complete, the solvent may be removed in vacuo to give a crude residue
deposited onto the electrolyte tetraethylammonium p-toluenesulfonate. This may then be chromatographed
in the same manner as described above.
Characterization of Electrolysis Products. For the complete characterization of all electrolysis products
reported in this chapter, see the original publication and its supporting information file.67
4.4 Synthesis of Electrolysis Substrates
For the complete characterization of all compounds reported in this chapter and the relevant synthetic
procedures, see the original publication and its supporting information file.67 The following compounds and
synthetic procedures represent my contributions to the project.
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O
OH
OMe
5-methoxy-4-methyl pent-4-enoic acid, 4-6b.
To a suspension of (methoxymethyl)triphenylphosphonium chloride (3.693 g, 10.77 mmol, 2.5 eq) in THF
(15 mL) was added sodium bis(trimethylsilyl) amide (1.0 M in tetrahydrofuran, 10.8 mL, 2.5 eq) at 0 C
under argon atmosphere. The resulting solution was stirred at 0 C for 30 min. Levulinic acid (0.5 g, 4.306
mmol, 1 eq) was then added via 1 mL tetrahydrofuran. The resulting suspension was allowed to stir overnight
and warm to room temperature. After 22 hours, water was added and the Aqueous layer was washed with
ether three times. The aqueous layer was then acidified with hydrochloric acid (3 M, aq) to a pH of 5. The
aqueous layer was then extracted three times with diethyl ether. The combined organic extracts were dried
over magnesium sulfate, concentrated in vacuo, and chromatographed through silica gel with a mixture of
hexanes and ethyl acetate to give the product as a colorless oil and a 2:1 mixture of isomers. (0.2434 g,
39%).
IR (neat, cm 1) 2933, 2857, 2873, 2741, 2674, 1709.
1H-NMR (600 MHz, CDCl3)   12/03 (bs, 1H), 5.83 (s, 0.33H), 5.77 (s, 0.66H), 3.54 (s, 1H), 3.51 (s, 2H),
2.47-2.40 (m, 2H), 2.40-2.35 (m, 1.33H), 2.21 (t, J = 7.2 Hz, 0.66H), 1.59 (s, 1H), 1.54 (s, 2H).
13C-NMR (150 MHz, CDCl3)   180.4, 180.0, 142.9, 142.8, 112.0, 111.8, 60.6, 59.3, 33.3, 32.5, 29.2, 24.6,
17.2, 12.5.
ESI HRMS m/z (M+H)+ calculated 145.0859, observed 145.0859.
HO
O
7-phenyl-6-heptenoic acid, 4-8b.
To a suspension of (5-carboxypentyl)triphenylphosphonium bromide (4.228 g, 9.245 mmol, 1 eq.) in
tetrahydrofuran (20 mL) was added dropwise a solution of sodium bis(trimethylsilyl)amide (1.0 M in tetrahy-
drofuran, 18.5 mL, 18.5 mmol, 2 eq.) at 0  C. The solution was stirred for 30 min at 0  C. A solution of
benzaldehyde (0.94 mL, 9.245 mmol, 1 eq.) in tetrahydrofuran (3 mL) was then added dropwise. The re-
action was allowed to warm to room temperature overnight. Water and ether were added. The water layer
was separated and acidified with 3 M hydrochloric acid to pH = 1, then extracted three times with ethyl
ether. The combined organic layers were dried over magnesium sulfate, filtered and concentrated in vacuo.
The crude product was chromatographed on silica gel with a mixture of hexanes and ethyl acetate to give
1.242 g of product (66%) as a colorless oil and a 2:1 mixture of isomers.
The spectral data catalogued below matches that which has been previously reported for this compound
(Henry-Riyad, H.; Tidwell, T. T. Can. J. Chem. 2003, 81, 697-704).
IR (neat, cm 1) 3081, 3056, 3024, 2933, 2862, 2673, 1707, 1493, 1447, 1412.
1H-NMR (300 MHz, CDCl3)   7.41-7.14 (m, 5H), 6.43 (d, J = 10.5 Hz, 0.33H), 6.39 (d, J = 15.6 Hz,
0.67H, A of AB pattern), 6.19 (dt, J (d) = 15.6 Hz, J (t) = 6.6 Hz, 0.67H, B of AB pattern), 5.64 (dt, J (d)
= 11.7 Hz, J (t) = 7.2 Hz), 2.44-2.30 (m, 2.67H), 2.23 (q, J = 7.5, 1.33H), 1.77-1.61 (m, 2H), 1.61-1.45 (m,
2H).
13C-NMR (75 MHz, CDCl3)   180.5, 137.7, 137.6, 132.2, 130.3, 130.2, 129.3, 128.7, 128.5, 128.1, 126.9,
126.5, 125.9, 34.0, 33.9, 32.6, 29.2, 28.7, 28.2, 24.24, 24.17.
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HO
O
OMe
7-(4-methoxyphenyl)-6-Heptenoic acid. This compound is not reported in this chapter, but appears in
the associated publication.67
To a suspension of (5-carboxypentyl)triphenylphosphonium bromide (3.968 g, 8.676 mmol, 1 eq.) in
tetrahydrofuran (20 mL) was added dropwise a solution of sodium bis(trimethylsilyl)amide (1.0 M in tetrahy-
drofuran, 17.4 mL, 17.4 mmol, 2 eq.) at 0  C. The solution was stirred for 30 min at 0  C. A solution of
p-anisaldehyde (1.05 mL, 8.676 mmol, 1 eq.) in tetrahydrofuran (3 mL) was then added dropwise. The
reaction was allowed to warm to room temperature overnight. Water and ether were added. The aqueous
layer was washed three times with ether. The water layer was then acidified with 3 M hydrochloric acid to
pH = 1 and extracted three times with ethyl ether. The combined organic layers were dried over magnesium
sulfate, filtered and concentrated in vacuo. The crude product was chromatographed on silica gel with a
mixture of hexanes and ethyl acetate to give 1.317 g of product (65%) as a light brown solid and a 2:1
mixture of isomers.
IR (neat, cm 1) 3006, 2933, 2865, 2838, 2679, 1703, 1607, 1574, 1511, 1462, 1442, 1433, 1424, 1403.
1H-NMR (300 MHz, CD3OD)   7.26 (d, J = 8.7 Hz, 1.33H), 7.19 (d, J = 8.7 Hz, 0.67H), 6.7 (d, J =
8.7 Hz, 0.67H), 6.82 (d, J = 8.7 Hz, 1.33H), 6.34 (d, J = 11.4 Hz, 0.33H), 6.32 (d, J = 15.9 Hz, 0.66H, A of
AB pattern), 6.06 (dt, J (d) = 15.6 Hz, J (t) = 6.9 Hz, 0.66H, B of AB pattern), 5.54 (dt, J (d) = 11.7, J (t)
= 7.2, 0.33H), 3.77 (s, 1H), 3.76 (s, 2H), 2.37-2.15 (m, 4H), 1.71-1.57 (m, 2H), 1.56-1.42 (m, 2H).
13C-NMR (75 MHz, CDCl3)   180.4, 158.6, 158.2, 130.7, 130.5, 130.3, 129.9, 129.6, 128.7, 128.0, 127.0,
113.9, 113.6, 55.2, 34.0, 32.6, 29.3, 28.8, 28.2, 24.3, 24.2.
ESI HRMS m/z (M+H)+ calculated 235.1329, observed 235.1329.
HO
O
P
Ph
Ph
Ph
Br
(5-carboxypentyl)triphenylphosphonium bromide.
6-Bromohexanoic acid (0.8958 g, 4.592 mmol) and triphenylphosphine (1.265 g, 4.822 mmol) were com-
bined in a flask and dissolved in toluene (8 mL). The solution was heated at reflux for 21 hours, during
which time a white precipitate formed. The reaction was cooled to room temperature and filtered, washing
with hexane. The solids collected, presumed to be the desired phosphonium salt, were placed in an oven to
dry for 24 hours. The product was obtained in an estimated yield of 61% and was utilized in subsequent
reactions without characterization.
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Amidyl Radicals
5.1 Introduction
Amidyl radicals are reactive intermediates that undergo addition to olefins to generate new carbon–nitrogen
bonds. They represent a class of heteroatom-localized radicals and have attracted attention from the syn-
thetic community due to their high reactivity and electrophilic nature.69,70 Amidyl radicals are commonly
69Horner, J. H.; et al. “Absolute Kinetics of Amidyl Radical Reactions.” J. Am. Chem. Soc. 1998 (120 ) 7738–7748.
70Martinez, E.; Newcomb, M. “Rate Constants for Anilidyl Radical Cyclization Reactions.” J. Org. Chem. 2006 (71 ) 557–
561.
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generated by the cleavage of an N –halogen,71–76 N –N,77–83 N –O,69,70,84–91 or N –S 92–96 bond (Figure 5.1A).
They may also be generated by the abstraction of a hydrogen atom from an amide.97 Many of these methods
have significant limitations, including the frequent use of toxic tin compounds as well as the di culty in
synthesizing and potential instability of the requisite amidyl radical precursors.
Recently, the generation of amidyl radicals directly from amides through chemical oxidation has been
71Mackiewicz, P.; et al. “Peroxide-initiated cyclizations of olefinic N -chloro amides. Electronic configuration of amido radi-
cals.” J. Org. Chem. 1978 (43 ) 3746–3750.
72Lessard, J.; et al. “Chromous chloride promoted cyclization of olefinic N -chloro amides. Synthesis of nitrogen heterocycles.”
J. Org. Chem. 1978 (43 ) 3750–3756.
73Go¨ttlich, R. “Copper(I)-Catalyzed Intramolecular Addition of N -Chloroamines to Double Bonds under Aprotic Conditions.
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Figure 5.1: (A) Synthetic routes to amidyl radicals. (B) Proposed anodic coupling of an amide to a double
bond (X,Y = electron donating).
reported.98–103 These methods avoid the preparation of amide derivatives and therefore represent an advance
in the methodology. However, the reactions often require an excess of the chemical oxidant as well as high
temperatures.
We proposed electrochemistry as a more gentle and general method for the generation of amidyl radicals,
envisioning that the electrochemical synthesis of amidyl radicals would proceed as shown in Figure 5.1B.
Oxidation of 5-1 would lead to amidyl radical 5-2. After an intramolecular cyclization to form 5-3, a
terminal single electron oxidation followed by solvent trapping of the subsequent cation would a↵ord the
final product 5-4. Lactams like 5-4 are pyroglutamate derivatives and constitute the core structure of a
number of biologically active compounds.104
In this chapter, we will discuss the cyclization reactions of electrochemically-generated amidyl radicals.
The reactions were first demonstrated by Dr. Hai-Chao Xu, a recent graduate of our lab.66 His study began
with the identification of suitable amides for the cyclization, as shown in Table 5.1. The electrolysis of O-
benzyl hydroxamate 5-5a successfully generated the  -lactam 5-6a in an 80% yield when lithium methoxide
was added to the reaction as a base. Some of the product hydrolyzed to the corresponding methyl ester
5-7a. With the same reaction conditions, N -phenyl amide 5-5b also gave a good yield of the desired cyclized
98Nicolaou, K. C.; et al. “Total Synthesis of the CP Molecules CP-263,114 and CP-225,917 Part 1: Synthesis of Key Inter-
mediates and Intelligence Gathering.” Angew. Chem., Int. Ed. 1999 (38 ) 1669–1675.
99Nicolaou, K. C.; Zhong, Y.-L.; Baran, P. S. “New Synthetic Technology for the Rapid Construction of Novel Heterocycles–
Part 2. The Reaction of IBX with Anilides and Related Compounds.” Angew. Chem., Int. Ed. 2000 (39 ) 625–628.
100Nicolaou, K. C.; et al. “Mechanistic Studies of Periodinane-Mediated Reactions of Anilides and Related Systems.” Angew.
Chem., Int. Ed. 2001 (40 ) 202–206.
101Nicolaou, K. C.; et al. “Iodine(V) Reagents in Organic Synthesis. Part 3. New Routes to Heterocyclic Compounds via
o-Iodoxybenzoic Acid-Mediated Cyclizations:? Generality, Scope, and Mechanism.” J. Am. Chem. Soc. 2002 (124 ) 2233–2244.
102Janza, B.; Studer, A. “Stereoselective Cyclization Reactions of IBX-Generated Alkoxyamidyl Radicals.” J. Org. Chem.
2005 (70 ) 6991–6994.
103Li, Z.; Song, L.; Li, C. “Silver-Catalyzed Radical Aminofluorination of Unactivated Alkenes in Aqueous Media.” J. Am.
Chem. Soc. 2013 (135 ) 4640–4643.
104Xu, H.-C.; Campbell, J. M.; Moeller, K. D. “Cyclization Reactions of Anode-Generated Amidyl Radicals.” J. Org. Chem.
2014 (79 ) 379–391.
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Table 5.1: Anodic coupling of amides to a ketene dithioacetal.
O
NH
R
SS Anodic Oxidation
RVC anode, Pt cathode
0.1 M NEt4OTs, MeOH
6 mA, 2.0–2.2 F/mol
0.5 eq base
N
O
R
S
S
MeO
N
O
R
MeO O
O
N
S
S
MeO
R
+ +
5-5a–d 5-6a–d 5-7a–d 5-8a–d
compound R base yield (5-6) yield (5-7) yield (5-8)
5-5a OBn LiOMe 80% 8% -
5-5a OBn 2,6-lutidine - - 88%
5-5b Ph LiOMe 87% - -
5-5c H LiOMe - - -
5-5d Me LiOMe - - 75%
product 5-6b.
Cyclizations employing other substituents on the amidyl nitrogen were not successful. Electrolysis of 5-5c
gave a complex mixture of products which could not be characterized. Electrolysis of 5-5d gave iminolactone
5-8d in a 75% yield.
The di↵erence between the successful and unsuccessful cyclizations is related to the acidity of the amide
in the starting material. O-Benzyl hydroxamates and N -phenyl amides both have a pKa lower than that of
methanol.105 In the presence of lithium methoxide, amides 5-5a and 5-5b exist primarily as their anionic
conjugate bases. The half-wave potentials (Ep/2) of an O-benzyl hydroxamic anion and an N -phenyl amide
anion were measured by cyclic voltammetry to be 0.52 and 0.80 V, respectively, versus a Ag/AgCl reference
electrode. These values are lower than those measured for a ketene dithioaceal, a vinyl sulfide, and an enol
ether. This means that the initial oxidation of 5-5a and 5-5b occurs at the amidyl anion rather than the
olefin to generate amidyl radical 5-2 (Figure 5.1B).
The primary amide 5-5c and N -methyl amide 5-5d are less acidic than methanol, and their neutral forms
are oxidized at potentials (Ep/2 > 1.5 V versus Ag/AgCl) which are higher than any of the olefins studied.
As a result, the electrolysis of these substrates begins with the oxidation of the olefin to a radical cation
followed by trapping with the nucleophilic oxygen of the neutral amide to ultimately give iminolactone 5-8.
Presumably, 5-8c is not stable enough for extraction or chromatography. It is well known that amides are
nucleophilic at the oxygen, and this reactivity has been previously employed in other anodic olefin coupling
reactions.59,106
The importance of deprotonating the amide prior to the electrolysis is further demonstrated by the
105Rajendra, G.; Miller, M. “Oxidative cyclization of  , -unsaturated O-acyl hydroxamates to  -lactams.” Tetrahedron Lett.
1985 (26 ) 5385.
106Brandt, J. D.; Moeller, K. D. “Oxidative Cyclization Reactions: Amide Trapping Groups and the Synthesis of Furanones.”
Org. Lett. 2005 (7 ) 3553–3556.
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electrolysis of 5-5a using 2,6-lutidine as a base. With this weaker base, 5-5a remains protonated during the
reaction. The electrolysis begins with an oxidation of the olefin and leads to an 88% yield of iminolactone
5-8a.
Table 5.2: Anodic coupling of O-benzyl hydroxamates
to other olefins.
NH
X
O
BnO
Anodic Oxidation
RVC anode, Pt cathode
0.1 M NEt4OTs, MeOH
6 mA, 2.0–2.2 F/mol
0.5 eq LiOMe
X OMe
N
O
OBn
5-9a–b 5-10a–b
substrate –X yield (5-10)
5-9a –SMe 60%a,b
5-9b –OMe 41%
aAn 11% yield of the desired product hy-
drolyzed to an aldehyde was obtained.
bThe yield was improved to 88% when the
reaction was run at 65  C.
Table 5.2 shows that O-benzyl hydroxamates
may also be anodically coupled to vinyl sulfides and
enol ethers. While the cyclizations were successful,
the reactions gave lower yields than did cyclizations
with ketene dithioacetals. These results are yet an-
other example of the general trend in reactivity that
we have observed for anodic olefin coupling reac-
tions. Nonpolar olefins are superior to polar olefins
at trapping heteroatomic nucleophiles.
With these preliminary results in hand, we
wanted to continue the study in two ways. First,
we wanted to extend the methodolgy to the synthe-
sis of larger lactams and explore the limitations of the chemistry. Second, we wanted to examine the reaction
computationally and seek further support for our proposed mechanism. A complete account of this research
can be found in the literature.104 Here, we will focus on my contributions to the project as well as those
experiments which are pertinent to the scope of this thesis.
5.2 Results and Discussion
Substrates 5-11a–c were synthesized in order to explore the ring size limitations for amidyl radical cycliza-
tions (Table 5.3; see Section 5.4 for details regarding the synthetic routes used). The electrolysis of O-benzyl
hydroxamate 5-11a led to a good yield of the  -lactam 5-12a, along with a 10% yield of the corresponding
methyl ester 5-13b. In this example, the synthesis of the more challenging six-membered ring in addition
to the formation of a newly tetrasubstituted carbon did not hurt the cyclization.
Attempts to synthesize a seven-membered ring lactam from the electrolysis of 5-11b were not successful.
Instead, methyl ester 5-14a was obtained in a 74% yield. The formation of the this product may be explained
by the known dimerization of amidyl radical 5-15 to form hydrazide 5-16 (Figure 5.2).102,107 Methanolysis
107Cooley, J. J.; Mosher, M. W.; Khan, M. A. “Preparation and reactions of N,N 0-diacyl-N,N 0-dialkoxyhydrazines.” J. Am.
Chem. Soc. 1968 (90 ) 1867–1871.
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Table 5.3: Anodic coupling of amides to ketene dithioacetals to form six- and seven-membered rings.
O NH
R
SS
Anodic Oxidation
RVC anode, Pt cathode
0.1 M NEt4OTs, MeOH
6 mA, 2.0–2.2 F/mol
0.5 eq LiOMe
N
S
SMeO
R
O
N
MeO
R
O
O OMe
SSO
++
5-11a–c
5-12a–c 5-13a–c
5-14a–c
n
n
n
n
compound R n yield (5-12) yield (5-13) yield (5-14)
5-11a OBn 1 73% 10% -
5-11b OBn 2 - - 74%
5-11c Ph 1 - - -
of 5-16 under the reaction conditions would lead to methyl esters like 5-17.
While the formation of six-membered rings could be accomplished with O-benzyl hydroxamates, the
synthesis of  -lactams from N -phenyl amides was not successful. Electrolysis of 5-11c led to a complicated
mixture of products, none of which could be characterized.
We returned to O-benzyl hydroxamates and explored the synthesis of  -lactams with olefins other than
a ketene dithioacetal (Table 5.4). In general, the cyclizations were not successful. The electrolysis of vinyl
sulfide 5-16a and enol ether 5-16c led to the formation of the undesired methyl ester 5-18a and 5-18c,
respectively. However, the use of an olefin that was less sterically hindered (substrates 5-16b and 5-16d)
did permit the formation of the desired cyclized product 5-17, although the yield is low in the case of the
electrolysis of 5-16d.
In order to more closely analyze our synthetic observations and guide our mechanistic understanding
of amidyl radical cyclizations, we turned to a computational analysis of the reactions (See Appendix A for
more information regarding the calculations and computational approach). Our first course of action was
to corroborate our mechanistic understanding of the cyclizations. That is, that the cyclizations proceed
through an amidyl radical intermediate.
Transition structures for the cyclizations of O-benzyl hydroxamic and N -phenyl amidyl radicals were
O
RNBnO
2
O
RNBnO
N OBn
O
R
+ MeOH
– N2
2 BnOH  +
O
RMeO
5-15
5-16
5-17
Figure 5.2: Proposed mechanism for the conversion of an amidyl radical to a methyl ester.
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Table 5.4: Anodic coupling of amides to vinyl sulfides and enol ethers to form six-membered rings.
R
O NH
OBn
X
Anodic Oxidation
RVC anode, Pt cathode
0.1 M NEt4OTs, MeOH
6 mA, 2.0–2.2 F/mol
0.5 eq LiOMe
R
N
MeO
OBn
O
R
O OMe
X
+
5-16a–d
5-17a–d 5-18a–d
X
compound –X R yield (5-17) yield (5-18)
5-16a –SMe Me - 68%
5-16b –SMe H 55% -
5-16c –OMe Me - 51%
5-16d –OMe H 8% 17%
located using density functional theory (uB3LYP/6-31g(d,p), PCM methanol). The intrinsic reaction coor-
dinate (IRC) before and after each transition structure was then computed. As can be seen in Figure 5.3, the
unpaired spin density is localized at the amide in the structures leading up to the transition state for both
cyclizations. These results support the suggestion that the cyclizations proceed through an amidyl radical
mechanism in a manner analogous to the sulfonamide cyclizations presented in Chapter 3.
Next, we calculated the energetics of cyclizations involving ketene dithioacetals (Table 5.5). After a
geometry optimization of the starting radical, transition structure, and cyclized radical, it was found that
the cyclization of an O-benzyl hydroxamic radical with a ketene dithioacetal to form a five-membered ring
(5-19a) has an activation energy of 15.8 kcal/mol and is exothermic by –1.6 kcal/mol. The analogous six-
membered ring cyclization (5-19b) has an activation energy of 16.8 kcal/mol and is endothermic by 1.3
kcal/mol. Both of these cyclizations were experimentally successful in that they led to a good yield of the
desired lactam.
Cyclizations of N -phenyl amidyl radicals 5-19c and 5-19d are a slightly di↵erent story. Five-membered
ring cyclizations led to a good yield of the desired cyclized product, while six-membered ring cyclizations
did not yield any product that we could characterize. The cyclization of 5-19c was calculated to have
an activation energy of 10.7 kcal and be exothermic by –6.1 kcal/mol. The analogous six-membered ring
cyclization (5-19d) had an activation energy of 15.0 kcal/mol and was endothermic by 0.1 kcal/mol. We
suspected that the failure of the six-membered ring cyclization did not arise from a problem with the
energetics of the cyclization. Instead, we proposed a competing 1,5-H abstraction, as this is a known reaction
pathway for amidyl radicals.94,108 The computational results shown in Table 5.5 supported this idea. For
5-19d, the competing H-abstraction is kinetically preferred over the cyclization, with a calculated activation
108Kuhn, L. P.; Kleinspehn, G. G.; Duckworth, A. C. “The photolysis of nitrosamides.” J. Am. Chem. Soc. 1967 (89 ) 3858–
3862.
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Figure 5.3: IRC curves calculated for two amidyl radical cyclizations (DFT: uB3LYP/6-31G(d,p), PCM
methanol). The colormaps shown represent the unpaired electron spin density, expressed in units of unpaired
electrons per cubic bohr ((e↵ – e )/a 3), mapped onto the total electron density surface.
Table 5.5: Calculated reaction energetics for selected ketene dithioacetal couplings (DFT: uB3LYP/6-
31g(d,p), PCM methanol).
N
O
R
SS
n
NH
O
R
SS
n
H-abstractioncyclization
SS
N
O
R
n
5-19a–d
cyclization H-abstraction
(kcal/mol) (kcal/mol)
compound R n  G‡  G  G‡  G
5-19a OBn 1 15.8 –1.6 - -
5-19b OBn 2 16.8 1.3 18.5 –2.7
5-19c Ph 1 10.7 –6.1 - -
5-19d Ph 2 15.0 0.1 13.4 –13.2
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Table 5.6: Calculated reaction energetics for cyclizations of O-benzyl hydroxamates with vinyl sulfides and
enol ethers (DFT: uB3LYP/6-31g(d,p), PCM methanol).
R
N
O
BnO
X
n
R
X
N
O
OBn
n
5-20a–f
5-21a–f
compound n –X –R  G‡  G
5-20a 1 –SMe –Me 14.9 –1.1
5-20b 1 –OMe –Me 14.3 –0.8
5-20c 2 –SMe –Me 16.4 4.2
5-20d 2 –SMe –H 14.0 –1.0
5-20e 2 –OMe –Me 15.3 5.1
5-20f 2 –OMe –H 13.1 1.3
energy of 13.4 kcal/mol. For the six-membered ring cyclization involving the O-benzyl hydroxamic radical,
H-abstraction is not a problem due to its activation energy being higher than that of the cyclization. In the
case of five-membered ring cyclizations, a 1,5-H abstraction like the one shown in Table 5.5 is not possible.
We also investigated the energetics of the dimerization of O-benzyl hydroxamic radicals (conversion of
5-15 to 5-16, Figure 5.2). This reaction was calculated to be very exothermic ( G = –15.2 kcal/mol).
However, we were not able to find a suitable transition structure for the reaction. We think that this is due
to the very small activation energy normally associated with radical–radical combination reactions.109,110
Lastly, a computational analysis of the coupling of O-benzyl hydroxamic radicals to vinyl sulfides and
enol ethers o↵ered some important mechanistic insights. Experimentally, couplings to form six-membered
rings were not successful when the olefin was trisubstituted. However, when the olefin was only disubstituted,
some of the desired product was obtained. The computational results presented in Table 5.6 indicate that
the experimental observations are perhaps best explained by the exothermicity of the cyclization. When the
cyclizations are endothermic (as with radicals 5-20c and 5-20e), the electrolysis reaction yields only the
undesired methyl ester (see experimental results in Table 5.4). When the cyclization is exothermic (as with
radical 5-20d), the electrolysis reaction led to a 55% yield of the cyclized product.
In an exothermic cyclization, cyclized radical 5-3 (Figure 5.1B) is present in the reaction in higher
concentration than when the cyclization is endothermic. The increased concentration of 5-3 helps to facilitate
109Georgievskii, Y.; Miller, J. A.; Klippenstein, S. J. “Association rate constants for reactions between resonance-stabilized
radicals: C3H3 + C3H3, C3H3 + C3H5, and C3H5 + C3H5.” Phys. Chem. Chem. Phys. 2007 (9 ) 4259–4268.
110Klippenstein, S. J.; Georgievskii, Y.; Harding, L. B. “Predictive theory for the combination kinetics of two alkyl radicals.”
Phys. Chem. Chem. Phys. 2006 (8 ) 1133–1147.
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its oxidation. As we discussed in Chapter 4, this terminal oxidation is critical for the success of the coupling
reaction.67,68 An increased energetic preference for 5-3 also avoids unwanted side reactions arising from the
acyclic 5-2 such as the radical–radical dimerization known to a↵ord the major side product generated in
many of the reactions.
In the case of O-benzyl hydroxamic radical 5-20f, the cyclic radical 5-21f was calculated to be slightly
higher in energy than its acyclic precursor ( G = 1.3 kcal/mol). Experimentally, this allowed only a small
amount of the cyclized product to be obtained (substrate 5-16d, Table 5.4).
The observation that endothermic cyclizations prevent good yields cannot be generally applied, however.
Computational analysis also suggests that the energy di↵erence between the acyclic amidyl radical and the
cyclized radical is slightly endothermic for the coupling of an O-benzyl hydroxamic radical to a ketene
dithioacetal to form a six-membered ring ( G = 1.3 kcal/mol, compound 5-19b, Table 5.5). In practice,
this cyclization leads to a 73% yield of the desired product (compound 5-11a, Table 5.3).
Assuming that the computational results are reliable, we suspect that for the cyclization of 5-19b, the
ease with which the cyclic radical is oxidized plays a large role in the success of the overall reaction. The
oxidation of the radical arising from the cyclization of 5-19b does not occur at the carbon bearing the
radical. Instead, it is thought that one of the sulfur atoms is the site of the initial single electron oxidation in
a manner consistent with other dithianes, ketene dithioacetals, and vinyl sulfides.111,112 For a dithiane, the
oxidized sulfur may be stabilized by a lone pair of electrons from the unoxidized sulfur across the ring.113 An
intramolecular electron transfer from the carbon-localized radical to the oxidized sulfur atom would allow
for the generation the carbocation required for conversion to the final product 5-11a. The more e cient
oxidation of a dithiane radical might be responsible for overcoming problems with the energetics of the
cyclization and drain the equilibrium between the cyclic and acyclic radicals towards the desired product.
Still, we propose that the best way to ensure a successful cyclization is to design the reaction such that
the cyclized radical intermediate is close to or lower in energy than the acyclic amidyl radical. This can
be achieved by appropriately substituting the olefin in a way that best stabilizes the cyclized radical or
by relieving the steric strain of the cyclized radical. However, it is clear that there is a strong interplay
between the energetics of the cyclization and the rate of the terminating single electron oxidation. Problems
associated with an endothermic cyclization may be overcome by facilitating the terminating oxidation.
111Redden, A.; Moeller, K. D. “Anodic Coupling Reactions: Exploring the Generality of Curtin-Hammet Controlled Reac-
tions.” Org. Lett. 2011 (13 ) 1678–1681.
112Shirdhonkar, M.; et al. “Oxidation of phenyl vinyl sulphide and phenyl vinyl sulphoxide in aqueous solution: A pulse
radiolysis and theoretical study.” 2009 (478 ) 155–160.
113Maity, D. K. “Structure, Bonding, and Spectra of Cyclic Dithia Radical Cations: A Theoretical Study.” J. Am. Chem.
Soc. 2002 (124 ) 8321–8328.
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In Chapter 3, we discussed the cyclization reactions of sulfonamide radicals. While sulfonamide cycliza-
tions proceed through a radical mechanism, they permit an intramolecular electron transfer which generates
a radical cation at the olefin. We wanted to see if this behavior is general to amidyl radicals. The O-
benzyl hydroxamate anion (Ep/2 = 0.52 V versus Ag/AgCl) is oxidized at a much lower potential than
the sulfonamide anion (Ep/2 = 0.90 V versus Ag/AgCl). Would this lower oxidation potential prevent the
intramolecular electron transfer or cause a change in the selectivity of the competition experiments?
Substrate 5-22 was synthesized to help answer this question (see Section 5.4 for details regarding the
synthetic route used). As shown in Figure 5.4, the oxidation of 5-22may follow two di↵erent pathways. First,
amidyl radical 5-23 may couple to the olefin to give intermediate 5-25. Alternatively, an intramolecular
electron transfer to generate 5-24 from 5-23 may be possible. The formation of 5-24 would permit alcohol
trapping of the radical cation to form intermediate 5-26. Both radical intermediates 5-25 and 5-26 may be
oxidized at the anode and ultimately converted to the final product(s). Once the final products are formed,
the reaction is over as the products cannot convert back to the open-shell intermediates. The outcome of
the reaction is determined by the equilibrium between intermediates 5-23, 5-24, 5-25, and 5-26.
The experimental results for the electrolysis of 5-22 are shown in Table 5.7. We chose to use lithium
perchlorate as the electrolyte for these electrolysis reactions. As demonstrated by our previous competition
experiments, this change permits the alcohol trapping pathway to be more competitive.24,25 Results obtained
using the current and temperature conditions employed for the amidyl radical cyclizations presented in this
chapter (6 mA and 25  C) are given in entry 2. Compound 5-27, arising from the amide cyclization pathway,
was obtained in a 58% yield. This yield could be improved slightly by performing the electrolysis at 45  C
(entry 1). In both cases, a small amount of the undesired amide trapping product 5-30 was obtained. The
formation of amide trapping product 5-30 indicates that the equilibrium between 5-23 and 5-24 might
occur (Figure 5.4). The formation of a radical cation at the olefin is one possible mechanism that would give
rise to compound 5-30.
Alcohol trapping products 5-28 and 5-29 were not detected until the reaction was run at 0  C (entry
3). Increasing the current (that is, the rate of the terminal oxidation) also led to higher yields of the alcohol
trapping products. At a current of 40 mA and a temperature of 0  C, alcohol trapping products 5-28 and
5-29 were the most abundant products of the electrolysis, with a combined yield of 30% (entry 4). With
these conditions, amide cyclization was reduced to a 25% yield.
This competition experiment exhibits behavior that is similar to that of the sulfonamide radicals pre-
sented in Chapter 3.24 The formation of the amidyl radical allows for an intramolecular electron transfer
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Figure 5.4: Competition experiment design.
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Table 5.7: Competition experiment results.
NH
BnO
O
OH
SS
Anodic Oxidation
RVC anode, Pt cathode
30% MeOH/THF
0.1 M LiClO4
2.2 F/mol
0.5 eq base
O
N
S
S
OBn
O
N
O
S
SO
BnO
O
O
S
SN
OBn
OH
O
MeO S S
N
OBn
+ + +
5-22 5-27 5-28 5-29 5-30
amide cyclization
product alcohol trapping
products
yield (%)
entry current (mA) temp. ( C) base 5-27 5-28 5-29 5-30
1 6 45 LiOMe 65 - - 3
2 6 25 LiOMe 58 - - 2
3 6 0 LiOMe 52 4 5 2
4 40 0 LiOMe 25 24 6 -
5 6 25 2,6-lutidine 1 38 12 -
reaction and the reversible formation of a radical cation intermediate. This intramolecular electron trans-
fer permits the formation of both amide cyclization and alcohol trapping products. The alcohol trapping
pathway is kinetically favored and may be selected for through the use of low temperature and high current
conditions. The higher current helps to oxidize intermediate 5-26 before the cyclization can reverse to regen-
erate intermediate 5-24. The amide cyclization pathway is thermodynamically favored, and may be selected
for with the use of high temperature and low current conditions. These conditions facilitate equilibration to
the thermodynamically favored intermediate 5-25 prior to the terminal oxidation.
Alcohol trapping products were most e↵ectively obtained through the use of less basic conditions (entry
5). When 2,6-lutidine is substituted for lithium methoxide, the electrolysis led to almost no amide cyclization
product and a combined 50% yield of alcohol trapping products. The relatively low mass balance obtained in
entry 5 might be an indication of the instability of the alcohol trapping products. Clearly there is potential for
optimization, however, it is important to avoid varying the conditions of the electrolysis (solvent, electrolyte,
concentration, isolation procedure, etc.) between separate experiments in a mechanistic study.
The observed selectivity in entry 5 is caused by the use of less basic conditions. With the use of 2,6-
lutidine, the amide remains in its neutral, protonated form which is oxidized at a potential higher than the
ketene dithioacetal. Thus, the initial oxidation occurs at the olefin to generate the radical cation directly
and avoids the formation of an amidyl radical.
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5.3 Electrolysis Procedure and Characterization of Electrolysis
Products
Electrolysis Procedure. A methanol or methanol/tetrahydrofuran solution containing the electrolysis
substrate (80-120 mg, 0.03 M), electrolyte (lithium perchlorate or tetraethylammonium tosylate, 0.1 M) was
prepared in a 3-neck round bottom flask under argon atmosphere. If desired for the reaction conditions,
lithium methoxide (0.5 eq, 1 M in methanol) was added to the solution. A reticulated vitreous carbon
anode and a platinum cathode were inserted into the solution and the flask was sonicated for 30 seconds.
Electrolysis was performed with stirring at a constant current of 6.0 mA until 2.2 F/mole of electric charge had
been passed through the solution, unless otherwise noted. Thin layer chromatography was used to monitor
reaction progress. If the electrolysis reaction was carried out at a higher current, a room-temperature water
bath was used to keep the reaction from heating.
If lithium perchlorate was used as the electrolyte, water and ether were added to the reaction upon
completion. The organic layer was separated and the aqueous layer was extracted twice with ether. The
combined organic extracts were dried with magnesium sulfate and concentrated under reduced pressure.
If tetraethyl ammonium tosylate was used as the electrolyte, the reaction solvent was removed under
reduced pressure without performing an extraction.
The crude residue was purified by column chromatography through silica gel with hexanes and ethyl
acetate. For substrates containing a dithioacetal moiety, the column was packed with triethylamine (1% by
wt).
Characterization of Electrolysis Products. For the complete characterization of all compounds reported
in this chapter, see the original publication and its supporting information file.104 The following compounds
represent my contributions to the project.
N
MeO SMe
O
OBn
1-(Benzyloxy)-6-[methoxy(methylthio)methyl]-2-piperidinone (5-17b).
Isolated as a 4:1 mixture of diastereomers.
IR (neat, cm 1) 3467, 2923, 1700.
1H-NMR (300 MHz, CDCl3)   7.48–7.33 (m, 5H), 5.01 (d, J = 10.8 Hz, 0.8H), 4.93 (d, J = 10.8 Hz,
0.8H), 4.75 (d, J = 2.6 Hz, 0.8H), 4.72 (d, J = 3.9 Hz, 0.2H), 3.74 (dt, J (d) = 3.9 Hz, J (t) = 6.9 Hz, 0.2H),
3.56 (dt, J (d) = 2.5 Hz, J (t) = 6.0 Hz, 0.8H), 3.44 (s, 3H), 2.54–2.40 (m, 2H), 2.16 (s, 0.6H), 2.15 (s, 2.4H),
2.05–1.8 (m, 3H), 1.62–1.46 (m, 1H).
13C-NMR (75 MHz, CDCl3)   169.2, 135.5, 129.5, 128.8, 128.5, 88.8, 76.1, 64.6, 58.0, 33.5, 23.6, 19.0,
15.1.
ESI HRMS m/z (M+Na)+ calculated 296.1315, observed 296.1316.
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N
MeO OMe
O
OBn
1-(Benzyloxy)-6-(dimethoxymethyl)-2-piperidinone (5-17d).
IR (neat, cm 1) 3468, 2918, 2848, 1723, 1700.
1H-NMR (600 MHz, CDCl3)   7.46–7.42 (m, 2H), 7.40–7.33 (m, 3H), 5.00 (d, J = 10.8 Hz, 1H, A of
AB pattern), 4.96 (d, J = 10.8 Hz, 1H, B of AB pattern), 4.59 (d, J = 3 Hz, 1H), 3.47 (s, 3H), 4.46–3.42
(m, 1H), 3.41 (s, 3H), 2.44 (t, J = 7.2 Hz, 2H), 2.04–1.97 (m, 1H), 1.97–1.89 (m, 1H), 1.77–1.69 (m, 1H),
1.56–1.48 (m, 1H).
13C-NMR (75 MHz, CDCl3)   169.0, 135.5, 129.5, 128.7, 128.5, 104.5, 75.9, 61.7, 58.0, 56.6, 33.4, 22.3,
18.8.
ESI HRMS m/z (M+Na)+ calculated 280.1543, observed 280.1553.
MeS
OMe
O
Methyl 5-methyl-6-(methylthio)-5-hexenoate (5-18a).
Isolated as a 3:2 mixture of isomers.
IR (neat, cm 1) 2950, 2920, 1738, 1624, 1436.
1H-NMR (300 MHz, CDCl3)   5.64 (s, 0.4H), 5.61 (s, 0.6H), 3.67 (s, 3H), 2.33 (t, J = 7.8 Hz, 0.8H),
2.29 (t, J = 7.5 Hz, 1.2H), 2.25 (s, 1.8H), 2.22 (s, 1.2H), 2.19 (t, J = 8.1 Hz, 0.8H), 2.09 (t, J = 7.5 Hz,
1.2), 1.82–1.67 (m, 5H).
13C-NMR (75 MHz, CDCl3)   174.0, 135.7, 134.9, 121.5, 121.2, 51.5, 38.4, 33.4, 33.5, 33.3, 32.8, 22.9,
22.7, 22.5, 17.6, 17.3, 17.2.
ESI HRMS m/z (M+H)+ calculated 189.0943, observed 189.0944.
MeO
OMe
O
Methyl 6-methoxy-5-methyl-5-hexenoate (5-18c).
Isolated as a 3:2 mixture of isomers.
IR (neat, cm 1) 2950, 2934, 1739, 1684, 1455, 1437.
1H-NMR (300 MHz, CDCl3)   5.77 (s, 1H), 3.67 (s, 3H), 3.54 (s, 1.8H), 3.50 (1.2H), 2.29 (q, J = 7.5 Hz,
2H), 2.09 (t, J = 7.2 Hz, 0.8H), 1.90 (t, J = 7.2 Hz, 1.2H), 1.71 (quintet, J = 7.2 Hz, 2H), 1.58 (s, 1.8H),
1.52 (s, 1.2H).
13C-NMR (75 MHz, CDCl3)   174.3, 174.2, 142.5, 142.4, 112.9, 112.6, 59.3, 59.2, 51.5, 51.4, 33.5, 33.3,
33.2, 28.1, 23.1, 22.5, 17.0, 12.5.
ESI HRMS m/z (M+Na)+ calculated 195.0992, observed 195.1000.
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OMe
OMeO
Methyl 6-methoxy-5-hexenoate (5-18d).
Isolated as a 2:1 mixture of isomers.
IR (neat, cm 1) 3033, 2998, 2950, 1738, 1655, 1453, 1437.
1H-NMR (300 MHz, CDCl3)   6.29 (d, J = 12.6 Hz, 0,67H), 5.90 (d, J = 6.3 Hz, 0.33H), 4.68 (dt, J (d)
= 12.6 Hz, J (d) = 7.5 Hz, 0.67H), 4.31 (dt, J (d) = 6.3 Hz, J (t) = 7.2 Hz, 0.33H), 3.67 (s, 3H), 3.57 (s, 1H),
3.50 (s, 2H), 2.32 (t, J = 7.5 Hz, 0.67H), 2.31 (t, J = 7.5 Hz, 1.33H), 2.10 (q, J = 7.5 Hz, 0.67H), 1.97 (q,
J = 7.5 Hz, 1.33H), 1.68 (quintet, J = 7.5 Hz, 2H).
13C-NMR (150 MHz, CDCl3)   174.3, 174.2, 147.8, 146.9, 105.5, 101.7, 59.5, 55.9, 51.5, 51.4, 33.5, 33.2,
27.1, 25.8, 25.0, 23.3.
ESI HRMS m/z (M+H)+ calculated 159.1016, observed 159.1012.
O
N
O
OBn
S
S
12-(Benzyloxy)-2-oxa-7.11-dithia-12-azatricyclo[4.0.0.51,1.46,6]pentadecan-13-one (5-27).
IR (neat, cm 1) 2955, 2930, 1710, 1497, 1454, 1423, 1411.
1H-NMR (300 MHz, CDCl3)   7.54 (d, J = 7.5 Hz, 2H), 7.40–7.27 (m, 3H), 5.54 (d, J = 9.3 Hz, 1H, A
of AB pattern), 5.23 (d, J = 9.3 Hz, 1H, B of AB pattern), 4.01 (t, J = 5.4 Hz, 2H), 3.29–3.06 (m, 2H),
2.78–2.50 (m, 4H), 2.35–2.20 (m, 2H), 2.20–2.02 (m, 2H), 1.95 (t, J = 13.2 Hz, 1H), 1.88–1.69 (m, 2H), 1.62
(septet, J = 6.0 Hz, 1H).
13C-NMR (75 MHz, CDCl3)   171.7, 135.7, 129.5, 128.31, 128.28, 96.6, 76.8, 67.0, 62.5, 30.3, 27.8, 26.6,
26.1, 26.0, 24.8, 21.9.
ESI HRMS m/z (M+Na)+ calculated 388.1017, observed 388.1012.
O
SNO
BnO
S
Compound (5-28).
IR (neat, cm 1) 2952, 2926, 2874, 1672.
1H-NMR (300 MHz, CDCl3)   7.60–7.50 (m, 2H), 7.41–7.29 (m, 3H), 5.26 (d, J = 9.2 Hz, A of AB
pattern, 1H), 5.14 (d, J = 9.2 Hz, B of AB pattern, 1H), 4.13 (dt, J (d) = 6.6 Hz, J (t) = 8.1 Hz, 1H),
4.07–3.98 (m, 1H), 3.4–3.18 (m, 2H), 2.97–2.62 (m, 4H), 2.47–1.69 (m, 8H).
13C-NMR (75 MHz, CDCl3)   167.1, 135.7, 129.4, 128.4 (two overlapping peaks), 87.9, 80.7, 77.6, 70.4,
36.0, 29.21, 29.18, 28.8, 28.6, 26.0, 23.2.
ESI HRMS m/z (M+H)+ calculated 366.1192, observed 366.1192.
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O
SON S
OBn
Compound (5-29).
IR (neat, cm 1) 2952, 2918, 2867, 1672.
1H-NMR (300 MHz, CDCl3)   7.44–7.18 (m, 5H), 5.02 (s, 2H), 4.08–3.88 (m, 2H), 3.36–3.20 (m, 1H),
3.12–2.98 (m, 1H), 2.81–2.56 (m, 4H), 2.23–1.73 (m, 6H), 1.63 (s, 1H), 1.57 (dt, J (d) = 13.2 Hz, J (t) = 3.9
Hz, 1H).
13C-NMR (75 MHz, CDCl3)   157.9, 139.1, 128.1, 127.6, 127.2, 95.6, 89.9, 75.4, 62.8, 31.5, 30.8, 26.2,
26.1, 25.6, 24.8, 21.8.
ESI HRMS m/z (M+H)+ calculated 366.1192, observed 366.1191.
OMeS
S
O
OH
N
OBn
Compound (5-30).
IR (neat, cm 1) 3422, 2932, 1701, 1695, 1690.
1H-NMR (600 MHz, DMSO-d6)   7.65–7.30 (m, 5H), 5.09 (d, J = 9.6 Hz, A of AB pattern, 1H), 5.02
(d, J = 9.6 Hz, B of AB pattern, 1H), 4.46 (t, J = 5.2 Hz, not present after addition of D2O, 1H), 3.58 (s,
3H), 3.41–3.32 (2H), 3.10–2.98 (m, 2H), 2.96–2.88 (m, 2H), 2.56–2.51 (m, 1H), 2.37–2.25 (m, 2H), 2.22–2.14
(m, 1H), 2.11–2.02 (m, 1H), 2.00–1.92 (m, 1H), 1.80–1.68 (m, 2H), 1.43–1.33 (m, 1H), 1.27–1.15 (m, 1H).
13C-NMR (75 MHz, DMSO-d6)   172.0, 135.5, 128.5, 128.2, 128.1, 99.9, 75.6, 74.6, 60.6, 52.7, 28.3 (two
overlapping signals), 28.0, 26.6, 26.0, 24.8 (broad), 21.9.
ESI HRMS m/z (M+Na)+ calculated 420.1277, observed 420.1274.
5.4 Synthesis of Electrolysis Substrates
For the complete characterization of all compounds reported in this chapter and the relevant synthetic
procedures, see the original publication and its supporting information file.104 The following compounds and
synthetic procedures represent my contributions to the project.
O
OH
O
N
H
O
N
O
OBn
OH
SMe
OBn
S5-1 S5-2, 42% 5-16a, 86%
Synthesis of 1-(Benzyloxy)-6-hydroxy-6-methyl-2-piperidinone (S5-2). 4-Acetylbutyric acid (S5-
1), 1 mL, 8.124 mmol, 1 eq) and N-(3-Dimethylaminopropyl)-N -ethylcarbodiimide hydrochloride (EDC.HCl,
0.1.868 g, 9.749 mmol, 1.2 eq) were combined in a flask under an argon atmosphere, suspended in
dichloromethane (17 mL), and cooled to 0  C. The suspension was then treated with triethylamine (2.19 mL,
16.25 mmol, 2 eq), stirred at room temperature for 30 min, and cooled back to 0  C. O-Benzylhydroxylamine
hydrochloride (0.1.310 g, 8.124 mmol, 1 eq) was added, and the reaction was warmed to room temperature
and stirred overnight. The following morning, hydrochloric acid (3 M) was added until a pH of 4 was reached,
and the reaction was extracted three times with dichloromethane. The combined organic extracts were dried
over magnesium sulfate, concentrated under reduced pressure, and chromatographed through silica gel with
a mixture of hexanes and ethyl acetate to give 0.8031 g of the desired product as a white solid (42%).
IR (neat, cm 1) 3317, 2946, 2886, 1707, 1685, 1654, 1637, 1630, 1454.
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1H-NMR (300 MHz, CDCl3)   7.53–7.45 (m, 2H), 7.43–7.34 (m, 3H), 5.13 (d, J = 9.6 Hz, 1H, A of AB
pattern), 4.87 (d, J = 9.6 Hz, 1H, B of AB pattern), 2.91–2.84 (m, 0.7H), 2.60–2.39 (m, 2H), 2.13–1.86 (m,
3H), 1.76–1.64 (m, 1H), 1.61 (s, 3H), 1.57–1.53 (m, 0.3H).
13C-NMR (75 MHz, CDCl3)   170.1, 135.3, 129.5, 128.7, 128.5, 88.7, 78.2, 37.2, 33.8, 27.2, 17.0.
ESI HRMS m/z (M+Na)+ calculated 236.1281, observed 236.1280.
Synthesis of 1-(O-benzyloxyamino)-5-methyl-6-(methylthio)-5-hexen-1-one (5-16a).
(Methylthiomethyl)triphenylphosphonium chloride (0.7324 g, 3.113 mmol, 1 eq), was suspended in 8 mL of
tetrahydrofuran under an argon atmosphere, cooled to 0  C, and treated with n-butyllithium. After stirring
for 30 min at 0  C, 1-(benzyloxy)-6-hydroxy-6-methyl-2-piperidinone (S5-2) was added to the reaction as a
solution in 10 mL of tetrahydrofuran. The reaction was warmed to room temperature and stirred for 41 h.
Saturated aqeous ammonium chloride was added to quench the reaction. The reaction was extracted three
times with diethyl ether. The combined organic extracts were dried over magnesium sulfate, concentrated
under reduced pressure, and chromatographed with a 1:1 mixture of hexanes:ethyl acetate to give the desired
product as a colorless oil (86%).
IR (neat, cm 1) 3186, 3064, 3030, 2957, 2920, 2872, 1654, 1507.
1H-NMR (300 MHz, CDCl3)   8.20–7.64 (2 bs, 1H), 7.39 (s, 5H), 5.66–5.51 (m, 1H), 4.98–4.74 (bs, 2H),
2.46–1.89 (m, 7H), 1.86–1.64 (m, 5H).
13C-NMR (75 MHz, CDCl3)   170.9, 135.6, 135.5, 134.9, 129.0, 128.4, 121.3, 121.0, 77.9, 38.3, 32.8, 32.5,
32.3, 23.5, 23.0, 22.6, 17.6, 17.2, 17.0.
ESI HRMS m/z (M+H)+ calculated 280.1355, observed 280.1366.
O OH
O
O OH O OH
SMe
O NH
SMe
OBn
S5-3 S5-4, 95% S5-5, 77% 5-16b, 83%
Synthesis of glutaraldehydic acid (S5-4). 5-Hexenoic acid (S5-3) was dissolved in dichloromethane to
a concentration of 0.2 M and cooled to -78  C. Ozone was blown over the surface of the solution until a dark
blue color was obtained after approximately 30 min. Solution was then purged with oxygen until excess
ozone had dissipated and blue color had diminished. Dimethyl sulfide (10 equivalents) was added, and the
reaction was allowed to slowly warm from -78  C to room temperature over the course of several hours. After
10 h, the solvent was removed in vacuum and the residue was chromatographed through a short column of
silica gel with hexanes and ethyl acetate to give the desired product as a colorless oil in 95% yield.
IR (neat, cm 1) 3418, 3184, 2949, 2740, 17.6, 1410.
1H-NMR (300 MHz, CDCl3)   9.79 (s, 1H), 2.57 (t, J = 7.2, 2H), 2.44 (t, J = 7.2 Hz, 2H), 1.97 (q, J =
7.2 Hz, 2H).
13C-NMR (75 MHz, CDCl3)   202.2, 179.0, 42.7, 32.9, 17.0.
ESI HRMS m/z (M+Na)+ calculated 139.0366, observed 139.0361.
Synthesis of 6-(methylthio)-5-hexenoic acid (S5-5). (methylthiomethyl)Triphenylphosphonium chlo-
ride (6.799 g, 18.95 mmol, 2.2 eq) was suspended in tetrahydrofuran (30 mL) under an argon atmosphere,
cooled to 0  C, and treated with sodium bis(trimethylsilyl) amide (1.0 M in tetrahydrofuran, 18.95 mL,
18.95 mmol, 2.2 eq). The resulting solution was stirred for 30 min at 0  C and treated with glutaraldehydic
acid (S5-4, 1.000 g, 8.614 mmol, 1 eq). The reaction was allowed to warm to room temperature and stirred
for 6 h. Water and diethyl ether were added. The layers were separated and the aqueous layer washed twice
with diethyl ether. The aqueous layer was then acidified with hydrochloric acid (3 N) to pH 4 and extracted
three times with diethyl ether. The organic extracts were combined, dried over magnesium sulfate, and
concentrated under reduced pressure. The resulting residue was chromatographed through a short silica gel
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column with a 2:1 ratio of hexanes to ethyl acetate to give the desired compound as a colorless oil and a 3:2
ratio of isomers (77%).
IR (neat, cm 1) 3012, 2921, 2668, 1708, 1610, 1435, 1413.
1H-NMR (300 MHz, CDCl3)   11.75 (bs, 1H), 6.01 (d, J = 15.0 Hz, 0.6H), 5.93 (d, J = 9.3 Hz, 0.4H),
5.43 (m, 1H), 2.37 (q, J = 6.9 Hz, 2H), 2.27 (s, 1.2H), 2.23 (s, 1.8H), 2.21–2.11 (m, 2H), 1.81–1.66 (m, 2H).
13C-NMR (75 MHz, CDCl3)   180.3, 128.2, 127.1, 125.4, 125.2, 33.4, 33.3, 28.3, 24.4, 23.9.
ESI HRMS m/z (M+H)+ calculated 161.0631, observed 161.0633.
Synthesis of 1-(O-Benzyloxyamino)-6-(methylthio)-5-hexen-1-one (5-16b). The title compound
was prepared from S5-5 according to the procedure for the synthesis of 5-15a. In this case, the starting
material was totally consumed in the reaction, and so no bicarbonate wash was performed. However, two
acid washes (hydrochloric acid, pH 2) of the crude mixture were required to remove other impurities. Thus,
beginning with 0.7125 g of 6-(methylthio)-5-hexenoic acid (S5-5), 0.9837 g of the desired product was
obtained as a colorless oil and a 3:2 mixture of isomers (83%).
IR (neat, cm 1) 3189, 3090, 3063, 2982, 2921, 2868, 1656, 1514, 1497, 1454, 1437.
1H-NMR (300 MHz, CDCl3)   8.26–7.61 (bs, 1H), 7.39 (s, 5H), 5.95 (d, J = 14.1 Hz, 0.4H), 5.91 (d, J
= 9.3 Hz, 0.6H), 5.93–5.66 (m, 1H), 5.01–4.72 (bs, 2H), 2.51–2.30 (bm, 0.4H), 2.25 (s, 1.2H), 2.22 (s, 1.8H),
2.19–1.97 (m, 3.6H), 1.81–1.66 (m, 2H).
13C-NMR (75 MHz, CDCl3)   170.9, 135.4, 128.9, 128.4, 128.3, 128.3, 127.7, 127.2, 125.6, 124.6.
ESI HRMS m/z (M+Na)+ calculated 266.1209, observed 266.1210.
N
H
O
N
O
OBn
OH
OMe
OBn
S5-2 5-16c
Synthesis of 1-(O-benzyloxyamino)-6-methoxy-5-methyl-5-hexen-1-one (5-16c). Methoxymethyl-
triphenylphosphonium chloride (3.238 g, 9.735 mmol, 3 eq) was suspended in tetrahydrofuran (5 mL) under
an argon atmosphere, cooled to 0  C, and treated with lithium bis(trimethylsilyl) amide (1.0 M in tetrahy-
drofuran, 9.74 mL, 9.735 mmol, 3 eq). The reaction mixture was stirred at 0  C for 30 min and treated
with 1-(benzyloxy)-6-hydroxy-6-methyl-2-piperidinone (S5-2, 0.7636 g, 3.245 mmol, 1 eq) as a solution in
tetrahydrofuran (20 mL) and warmed to room temperature. After stirring overnight, the reaction was
quenched with saturated aqueous ammonium chloride and extracted three times with diethyl ether. The
combined organic extracts were dried over magnesium sulfate, concentrated under reduced pressure, and
chromatographed with a 1:1 mixture of hexanes and ethyl acetate to give the desired product as a yellow oil
and a 3:2 mixture of isomers (82%).
IR (neat, cm 1) 3190, 2933, 2837, 1681, 1655, 1508, 1497, 1455.
1H-NMR (300 MHz, CDCl3)   8.78–7.54 (2 bs, 1H), 7.39 (s, 5H), 5.82–5.64 (m, 1H), 4.97–4.69 (bs, 2H),
3.52 (s, 1.8H), 3.35 (s, 1.2H), 2.51–1.79 (m, 4H), 1.79–1.61 (m, 2H), 1.55 (s, 1.8H), 1.49 (s, 1.2H).
13C-NMR (75 MHz, CDCl3)   171.5, 171.1, 142.3, 142.2, 135.7, 129.2, 128.5, 113.2, 112.7, 77.9, 59.14,
59.07, 33.2, 32.3, 27.8, 23.6, 23.0, 16.9, 12.5.
ESI HRMS m/z (M+Na)+ calculated 286.1418, observed 286.1414.
O
OMe
O
N
H
O
OMe
OH
O
O OH
S5-4 S5-6, 65% 5-16d, 67%
Synthesis of 6-methoxy-5-hexenoic acid (S5-6). Methoxymethyltriphenylphosphonium chloride (4.077
g, 11.54 mmol, 2.2 eq) was suspended in tetrahydrofuran (10 mL) under an argon atmosphere, cooled to 0
 C, and treated with sodium bis(trimethylsilyl) amide (1.0 M in tetrahydrofuran, 11.5 mL, 11.54 mmol, 2.2
eq). The resulting solution was stirred at 0  C for 30 minutes and then treated with glutaraldehydic acid
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(S5-4, 0.6089 g, 5.244 mmol, 1 eq) as a solution in 3 mL of tetrahydrofuran. The reaction was stirred at room
temperature for 6 h, then water and diethyl ether were added. The layers were separated and the aqueous
layer was washed twice with diethyl ether. The aqueous layer was then acidified with 3 N hydrochloric acid to
pH 3, whereupon it was extracted three times with diethyl ether. The organic extracts were combined, dried
over magnesium sulfate, and concentrated under reduced pressure. The crude residue was chromatographed
through silica gel with a 3:1 mixture of hexanes:ethyl acetate to give the title compound as a 1:1 mixture of
isomers (65%).
IR (neat, cm 1) 3036, 3001, 2937, 2667, 1708, 1656, 1455, 1442, 1412.
1H-NMR (300 MHz, CDCl3)   11.33 (bs, 1H), 6.30 (d, J = 12.6, 0.5H), 5.91 (d, J = 6.3 Hz, 0.5H), 4.68
(dt, J (d) = 12.6 Hz, J (t) = 7.2 Hz, 0.5H), 4.31 (dt, J (d) = 6.9 Hz, J (t) = 7.5 Hz, 0.5H), 3.58 (s, 1.5H),
3.51 (s, 1.5H), 2.37 (t, J = 7.5 Hz, 0.5H), 2.36 (t, J = 7.5 Hz, 0.5H), 2.12 (q, J = 7.2 Hz, 0.5H), 2.00 (q, J
= 7.2 Hz, 0.5H), 1.69 (quintet, J = 7.2 Hz, 2H).
13C-NMR (75 MHz, CDCl3)   180.5, 180.4, 147.9, 147.1, 105.3, 101.6, 59.4, 55.8, 33.5, 33.2, 27.1, 25.6,
24.6, 23.2.
ESI HRMS m/z (M+H)+ calculated 145.0859, observed 145.0860.
Synthesis of 1-(O-Benzyloxyamino)-6-methoxy-5-hexen-1-one (5-16d). 6-Methoxy-5-hexenoic acid
(S5-6, 0.3102 g, 2.152 mmol, 1 eq), N -(3-Dimethylaminopropyl)-N -ethylcarbodiimide hydrochloride
(EDC.HCl, 0.6187 g, 3.228 mmol, 1.5 eq), and O-Benzylhydroxylamine hydrochloride (0.5152 g, 3.228 mmol,
1.5 eq) were added to the same flask and suspended in dichloromethane under an argon atmosphere. The
suspension was cooled to 0  C and treated with triethylamine (0.45 mL, 3.228 mmol, 1.5 eq). After the
reaction mixture was stirred for 30 min, another 0.45 mL of triethylamine was added. The reaction mixture
was warmed to room temperature and stirred overnight. The next morning, 3 N hydrochloric acid was added
until the reaction reached pH 4. The aqueous layer was extracted three times with dichloromethane. The
organic extracts were combined, dried over magnesium sulfate, and concentrated under reduced pressure.
The resulting residue was dissolved in diethyl ether and washed with aqueous sodium bicarbonate until un-
reacted starting material was removed from organic layer. The organic layer was then separated, dried over
magnesium sulfate, and concentrated under reduced pressure. The resulting residue was chromatographed
through a short siliga gel column with a 1:2 ratio of hexanes:ethyl acetate to give the desired compound as
a colorless oil (67%).
IR (neat, cm 1) 3192, 3091, 3061, 3032, 2995, 2935, 2959, 1656.
1H-NMR (300 MHz, CDCl3)   8.45–7.72 (2 bs, 1H), 7.39 (s, 5H), 6.25 (d, J = 12.9 Hz, 0.67H), 5.90 (d,
J = 6.3 Hz, 0.33H), 4.99–4.86 (bs, 2H), 4.72–4.56 (m, 0.67H), 4.29 (q, J = 7.2 Hz, 0.33H), 3.49 (bs, 3H),
2.35 (t, J = 7.8 Hz, 0.67H), 2.13–2.06 (m, 2H), 1.95 (q, J = 7.2 Hz, 1.33H), 1.68 (quintet, J = 7.2 Hz, 2H).
13C-NMR (150 MHz, CDCl3)   171.4, 171.0, 147.7, 146.9, 135.5, 129.2, 128.6, 105.7, 101.8, 78.1, 59.4,
55.9, 32.4, 32.3, 27.1, 26.2, 25.4, 23.0.
ESI HRMS m/z (M+H)+ calculated 250.1438, observed 250.1437.
O
OH OTBS
OH
N
OTBS
O
OBn
S S
OHHN OBn
O
S5-7 S5-8, 64% S5-9, 38%
S S
OTBSHN OBn
O
I
OTBS
S5-10 5-22, 43%
Synthesis of S5-8. tert-Butyl(3-iodoopropoxy)dimethylsilane (S5-7, 1.425 g, 4.746 mmol, 1 eq) was
dissolved in diethyl ether (6 mL) under an argon atmosphere, cooled to  78  C, and treated with tert-
butyllithium (1.7 M in hexanes, 5.9 mL, 9.967 mmol, 2.1 eq). The solution was stirred at  78  C for 30 min,
then at room temperature for 45 min. In a separate flask,  -butyrolactone was dissolved in tetrahydrofuran
(6 mL) under an argon atmosphere, cooled to  78  C, and treated with the prepared lithium reagent. The
reaction was stirred at  78  C for 15 min, then poured into water (25 mL). The mixture was extracted three
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times with diethyl ether. The combined organic extracts were dried over magnesium sulfate, concentrated
under reduced pressure, and chromatographed through silica gel with a mixture of 1:1 hexanes:ethyl acetate
to give the desired compound as a colorless oil (0.7886 g, 64%).
Spectral data for S5-8 has been previously reported (Xu, H.-C.; Moeller, K. D. Org. Lett., 2010, 12,
1720.)
Synthesis of S5-9. S5-8 (0.4152 g, 1.594 mmol) was dissolved in acetonitrile (6 mL) under argon. N -
Methylmorpholine N -oxide (1.540 g, 12.73 mmol), water (0.14 mL, 7.955 mmol), and tetrapropylammonium
perruthenate (0.0577 g, 0.1591 mmol) were added to the flask and the reaction was stirred at room temper-
ature for 5 h. Isopropyl alcohol (1.2 mL, 15.91 mmol) was added and the reaction was stirred for 30 min to
quench the reaction. The solvent was removed under reduced pressure and the resulting residue was filtered
through silica gel (packed with 1% wt acetic acid) with ethyl acetate. The filtered solution was concentrated
under reduced pressure. 13C-NMR analysis showed no aldehyde present in the crude residue, and the crude
residue was dried under vacuum overnight.
The following day, the residue was dissolved in dichloromethane (6.1 mL) under argon.
N -(3-Dimethylaminopropyl)-N -ethylcarbodiimide hydrochloride (EDC.HCl, 0.3056 g, 1.594 mmol) and O-
Benzylhydroxylamine hydrochloride (0.2544 g, 1.594 mmol) were added to the flask. The suspension was
cooled to 0  C and treated with triethylamine (0.21 mL, 1.594 mmol). The reaction was stirred at room
temperature for 30 min, then cooled back to 0  C and treated with more triethylamine (0.42 mL, 3.188
mmol). The reaction was allowed to stir overnight (approximately 16 h) and then water was added. The
aqueous layer was adjusted to pH = 6-7 with 3 N aqueous hydrochloric acid. The layers were separated
without vigorous mixing. The aqueous layer was extracted twice with dichloromethane. The combined
organic extracts were dried over magnesium sulfate and concentrated under reduced pressure. The resulting
residue was chromatographed through silica with hexanes and ethyl acetate (successive ratios of 2:1, 1:1,
then 1:2, hexanes:ethyl acetate) to give the desired product in a yield of 38% over two steps.
IR (neat, cm 1) 3345, 2954, 2928, 2884, 2856, 1690.
1H-NMR (300 MHz, CDCl3)   7.53–7.44 (m, 2H), 7.42–7.31 (m, 3H), 5.15 (d, J = 9.9 Hz, 1H, A of AB
pattern), 5.08 (d, J = 9.9 Hz, 1H), 4.14 (s, 1H), 3.76–3.52 (m, 2H), 2.61–2.42 (m, 1H), 2.37–2.21 (m, 1H),
2.14–1.95 (m, 3H), 1.84–1.63 (m, 3H), 0.91 (s, 9H), 0.08 (s, 6H).
13C-NMR (75 MHz, CDCl3)   171.0, 135.2, 129.4, 128.6, 128.4, 90.8, 78.8, 63.2, 35.1, 29.6, 26.5, 26.1,
25.9, 18.3, -5.4.
ESI HRMS m/z (M+Na)+ calculated 402.2071, observed 402.2069.
Synthesis of 1-(O-benzyloxyamino)-4-(1,3-dithian-2-ylidene)-7-hydroxy-1-heptanone (5-22).
2-Trimethylsilyl-1,3-dithiane(0.5 mL, 2.625 mmol) was dissolved in tetrahydrofuran (3 mL) under argon,
cooled to  78  C, and treated with n-butyllithium (1.6 M in hexanes, 1.64 mL, 2.625 mmol). The resulting
solution was stirred at  78  C for 30 min, then at room temperature for 20 min. The solution was cooled back
to  78  C and treated with the S5-9 (0.4744 g, 1.250 mmol, transferred as a solution in approximately 3 mL
of tetrahydrofuran) at room temperature, allowing heat to evolve upon addition. The reaction was stirred
overnight (approximately 18 h), quenched with water, and then extracted 3 times with ethyl acetate. The
combined organic extracts were dried with magnesium sulfate, and concentrated under reduced pressure.
The resulting residue was chromatographed through a silica gel column with hexanes and ethyl acetate
(starting with a ratio of 2:1, then 1:1, then 1:2). This protocol yielded 43% of the desired compound S5-10
and 47% unreacted S5-9. S5-10 was not fully characterized, but was carried on to the next step.
The neat intermediate product S5-10 was placed in a flask and treated with tetrabutylammonium floride
(1 M in tetrahydrofuran, 2.7 mL, 2.700 mmol) at room temperature. After stirring for 2 hr, water and ethyl
ether were added. The mixture was extracted three times with ethyl ether. The combined organic extracts
were dried over magnesium sulfate, and concentrated under reduced pressure. The resulting organic residue
was chromatographed through silica with ethyl acetate to give the desired product 5-22 in a 100% yield, or
43% over two steps.
IR (neat, cm 1) 3202, 2933, 2871, 1660, 1517, 1497, 1453, 1422.
1H-NMR (500 MHz, CDCl3)   8.17–7.60 (2 bs, 1H, exchanges with D2O), 7.39 (s, 5H), 4.99–4.75 (bs,
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2H), 3.64–3.59 (m, 2H, becomes t after addition of D2O, J = 5.9 Hz), 2.93–2.82 (m, 4H), 2.64 (t, J = 7.8
Hz, 2H), 2.54–2.44 (bm, 0.5H), 2.39 (t, J = 7.2 Hz, 2H), 2.23–2.07 (m, 3.5H), 1.80–1.72 (bs, 1H, exchanges
with D2O), 1.66 (quintet, J = 6.6 Hz, 2H).
13C-NMR (75 MHz, CDCl3)   170.1, 141.3, 135.4, 129.3, 128.6 (two overlapping peaks), 122.8, 78.1, 61.9,
31.8, 30.7, 30.1 (two overlapping peaks), 29.7, 29.3, 24.6.
ESI HRMS m/z (M+Na)+ calculated 390.1168, observed 390.1160.
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Chapter 6
Carbon Nucleophiles
6.1 Introduction
The use of electrochemistry in the construction of new carbon–carbon bonds is well-known and synthetically
important.114–116 In an anodic olefin coupling reaction, carbon–carbon bonds may be constructed by coupling
two olefins to each other. A variety of carbon nucleophiles may be oxidatively coupled to an electron rich
olefin, including enol ethers,117 furans,111,118 styrenes,119 trisubstituted olefins,119 electron rich aromatic
rings,120 vinyl silanes,121 and allyl silanes. Among these options, allyl silanes are particularly attractive for
reasons which are illustrated in Figure 6.1.
The oxidative coupling of an electron rich olefin to a nucleophile commonly results in the formation of an
acetal (or thioacetal) in the final product. This is normally a synthetic advantage, as the electrolysis product
will participate in reactions associated with carbonyl chemistry. However, when two enol ethers are coupled
to each other, the result is the formation of two dimethoxy acetals in the product, as shown in reaction A in
Figure 6.1. This scenario presents synthetic challenges in terms of di↵erentiating the ends of the cyclization
in the course of the next steps in a synthetic route. It is di cult to envision reactions that would occur at
114Moeller, K. D. “Intramolecular Carbon–Carbon Bond Forming Reactions at the Anode.” in Topics in Current Chemistry,
Vol. 185: Electrochemistry VI (ed Stechkhan, E.) 49–86. (Springer-Verlag, New York, 1997)
115Chiba, K.; Kim, S. “Anodic Carbon–Carbon Bond Formation in Lithium Perchlorate/Nitromethane Electrolyte Solution.”
Electrochemistry. 2009 (77 ) 21–29.
116Scha¨fer, H. J. “Electrolytic Oxidative Coupling.” in Organic Electrochemistry (eds Lund, H.; Hammerich, O.) 4th ed.,
883–967. (Mercel Dekker, New York, 2001)
117Moeller, K. D.; Tinao, L. V. “Intramolecular anodic olefin coupling reactions: the use of bis enol ether substrates.” J. Am.
Chem. Soc. 1992 (114 ) 1033–1041.
118Sperry, J. B; Wright, D. L. “Annulated heterocycles through a radical-cation cyclization: synthetic and mechanistic studies.”
Tetrahedron. 2006 (62 ) 6551–6557.
119Hudson, C. M.; et al. “Intramolecular Anodic Olefin Coupling Reactions: A Useful Method for Carbon–Carbon Bond
Formation.” J. Am. Chem. Soc. 1991 (113 ) 7372–7385.
120New, D. G; Zerom, T.; Moeller, K. D. “Intramolecular Anodic Olefin Coupling Reactions and the Use of Electron-Rich
Aryl Rings.” J. Org. Chem. 1996 (61 ) 1578–1598.
121Hudson, C. M.; Moeller, K. D. “Intramolecular Anodic Olefin Coupling Reactions and the Use of Vinylsilanes.” J. Am.
Chem. Soc. 1994 (116 ) 3347–3356.
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Figure 6.1: Hypothentical anodic olefin coupling reactions. The use of an allyl silane leads to the formation
of a new double bond in the product (reaction B), as opposed to an acetal as in reaction A.
one acetal in the product and not the other. Indeed, this exact problem prevented the completion of the
synthesis of scopadulcic acid B.122,123
Allyl silanes represent a potential solution to this problem. Consider reaction B in Figure 6.1. In this
case, the oxidative coupling reaction produces an acetal at one end and a double bond at the other. The ends
of the cyclization may be easily di↵erentiated in subsequent synthetic reactions. Moreover, the coupling of
an allyl silane to an electron rich olefin introduces tremendous synthetic versatility to the product because
of the wide variety of reactions that double bonds participate in, including ozonolysis, cross-metathesis,
hydroboration, epoxidation, and others.
Mechanistic evidence suggests that reactions of allyl silanes with radical cations derived from enol ethers
proceed through a [3+2] cycloaddition as shown in Figure 6.2.119 In this study, it was also demonstrated
that radical cations derived from styrenes react with allyl silanes through the same mechanism. In both
cases the resulting bicyclic radical cation breaks apart during the course of converting the substrate to
the final product. Also, the proposed [3+2] cycoaddition might not be concerted. No dependence on the
stereochemistry of the participating double bonds has been observed, indicating that the cycloaddition may
proceed in a stepwise manner. Furthermore, there are examples of successful anodic olefin coupling reactions
in which a [3+2] cycloaddition was not geometrically possible. Thus, the mechanism proposed in Figure 6.2
may not be operative in all cases.
Despite the synthetic advantages associated with the use of allyl silanes in anodic olefin coupling reactions,
there are some notable challenges. Consider the oxidative cyclization reactions presented in Figure 6.3. The
reactions shown represent the formation of five- and six-membered rings, as well as the generation of a new
quaternary carbon.117,124 These challenging cyclizations are accomplished in good yields when the coupling
reaction involves two enol ethers. However, the allyl silane failed to couple to the enol ether to form a
122Reddy, S. H. K.; et al. “Anodic oxidations of electron-rich olefins: radical cation based approaches to the synthesis of
bridged bicyclic ring skeletons.” Tetrahedron. 2001 (57 ) 5183–5197.
123Sun, Y.; et al. “Anodic Cyclization Reactions: Reversing the Polarity of Ketene Dithioacetal Groups.” Org. Lett. 2001 (3 )
1729–1732.
124Tinao-Woolridge, L. V.; Moeller, K. D.; Hudson, C. M. “Intramolecular Anodic Olefin Coupling Reactions: A New Approach
to the Synthesis of Angularly Fused, Tricyclic Enones.” J. Org. Chem. 1994 (59 ) 2381–2389.
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Figure 6.2: Previous mechanistic evidence suggests that the oxidative coupling of an allyl silane to a radical
cation derived from an enol ether proceeds through a [3+2] cycloaddition mechanism as shown.119 The
cycloaddition may be stepwise, and may not be operative in all cases.
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Figure 6.3: The allyl silane struggles to complete the six-membered ring cyclization to generate new quater-
nary carbon.
six-membered ring. Clearly, there are limitations associated with allyl silane nucleophiles.
At the time, it was proposed that the allyl silane cyclizes with the radical cation more slowly than the
enol ether. This hypothesis was based only on the low yield of the desired product. As we have seen in
previous chapters, steps subsequent to the initial cyclization might be responsible for reactions which do
not produce good yields of the desired product. Given the synthetic attractiveness of the allyl silane as a
coupling partner, our research group is very interested in challenging our previous assumptions regarding
the use of allyl silane nucleophiles, overcoming the observed limitations, and more fully understanding the
mechanistic factors that control the reactions.
One potential solution for fixing for the failed cyclization presented in Figure 6.3 was recently demon-
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Figure 6.4: The unprotected alcohol interfered with the desired cyclization.126 This observation indicated
that a reaction between an alcohol (such as solvent methanol) and the intermediate radical cation might be
a significant competing pathway for anodic olefin coupling reactions involving allyl silanes.
strated in our lab.125 This solution involved trapping the opposite end of the radical cation with an alcohol
prior to cyclization with the allyl silane. The desired product was obtained in good yield at very low tem-
peratures. The approach was successful because it essentially changed the mechanism of the allyl silane
cyclization by consuming the highly reactive radical cation before it could participate in undesired reaction
pathways. The work presented in this chapter will represent a complementary e↵ort to understand the ox-
idative cyclization reactions of allyl silanes in greater mechanistic detail so that they can be utilized more
generally in anodic olefin coupling reactions.
6.2 Results and Discussion
One of the problems associated with the use of allyl silanes in anodic olefin coupling reactions is that they
appear to be less reactive towards the radical cation intermediate than enol ethers. On this basis, we
suspected that trapping of the radical cation by methanol solvent or an elimination reaction might occur
before trapping of the radical cation by the allyl silane can be completed. This suspicion originates from a
previous study, where an unprotected alcohol in the substrate interfered with the anodic coupling of an allyl
silane to an enol ether.126 As shown in Figure 6.4, protecting the alcohol allowed the cyclization to proceed
as desired.
In order to investigate this observation further, competition substrates 6-1 and 6-4 were synthesized as
described in Section 6.4. The electrolysis of these substrates would allow a direct comparison of the reactivity
of both enol ethers and allyl silanes towards a radical cation when in competition with an alcohol. In both
cases, a ketene dithioacetal was selected as the electron rich olefin because it has a lower oxidation potential
than both the enol ether and allyl silane. This ensured formation of the radical cation at the central double
125Redden, A.; Perkins, R. J.; Moeller, K. D. “Oxidative Cyclization Reactions: Controlling the Course of a Radical Cation-
Derived Reaction with the Use of a Second Nucleophile.” Angew. Chem. Int. Ed. 2013 (52 ) 12865–12868.
126Frey, D. A.; Marx, J. A.; Moeller, K. D. “Intramolecular anodic olefin coupling reactions: the use of an allylic alkoxy group
for controlling relative stereochemistry.” Electrochimica Acta. 1997 (42 ) 1967–1970.
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Table 6.1: Results for the electrolysis of a competition experiment containing enol ether and alcohol nucle-
ophiles.
OH
OMe
SS Anodic Oxidation
RVC anode, Pt cathode
1:1 MeOH:THF
0.1 M LiClO4
1 eq 2,6-lutidine
2.1 F/mol
OS
S
OMe
MeO
OH
OMe
MeO
OMe
6-1
6-2 6-3
O
entry temperature ( C) current (mA) yield (6-2) yield (6-3)
1 0 60 61% 12%
2 45 6 90% -
bond. In addition, the use of a ketene dithioacetal prevents the formation of a new stereocenter in the
electrolyis products and thereby simplifies product characterization.
Table 6.2: Results for the electrolysis of a competition
experiment containing allyl silane and alcohol nucle-
ophiles.
Anodic Oxidation
RVC anode, Pt cathode
1:1 MeOH:THF
0.1 M LiClO4
1 eq 2,6-lutidine
2.1 F/mol
OH
SS
TMS
O
OMeSS
TMS
6-4 6-5
entry temp. ( C) current (mA) yield
1 0 60 68%a
2 45 6 72%
aA 9% yield of 6-5 hydrolyzed to a methyl ester
was obtained.
Results from the electrolysis of the enol ether-
containing substrate 6-1 are presented in Table 6.1.
Entry 1 shows the electrolysis using reaction condi-
tions designed to channel the reaction towards the
kinetically favored pathway (0  C, 60 mA). With
these conditions, only products arising from enol
ether trapping of the radical cation were obtained.
No alcohol trapping products were detected. Prod-
uct 6-3 arises from the hydrolysis of the dithioacetal.
When thermodynamic conditions were used (entry
2, 45  C, 6 mA), the spirocyclic compound 6-2 was
isolated in a 90% yield.
Table 6.2 lists results for the electrolysis of the
analogous allyl silane competition substrate 6-4. In this case, electrolysis of the substrate yielded 6-5, a
product arising from the alcohol trapping pathway. Regardless of whether conditions designed to select for
the kinetically preferred pathway or conditions which select for the thermodynamic cyclization were used,
only alcohol trapping products were obtained from the electrolysis reaction.
The results presented in Table 6.1 are consistent with enol ether trapping of the radical cation being both
the kinetically and thermodynamically preferred pathway for the electrolysis of 6-1. Such a scenario might
account for why enol ethers have enjoyed successful application in so many anodic olefin coupling reactions.
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Figure 6.5: Proposed kinetic model describing a competition experiment between an alcohol and a carbon
nucleophile (–R = –OMe or –CH2–TMS). The forward and reverse rates of the alcohol trapping reaction are
determined by k1 and k 1, respectively. The alcohol trapping pathway is terminated by a single electron
oxidation, the rate of which is determined by k2. The forward and reverse rates of the carbon trapping
reaction are determined by k3 and k 3, respectively. The carbon trapping pathway is terminated at a rate
that is determined by k4.
For the electrolysis of 6-4 presented in Table 6.2, the opposite is true. The results are consistent with alcohol
trapping being both the kinetically and thermodynamically preferred pathway. If this is the case, then it
would be di cult indeed to find reaction conditions that would promote the allyl silane trapping pathway.
In both cases, however, there are alternative mechanistic explanations. Consider the scheme illustrated
in Figure 6.5. The initially formed radical cation 6-6 may cyclize to form 6-7 or 6-8. The kinetically
preferred cyclization will be determined by the ratio of k1/k3. The thermodynamically preferred cyclization
is determined by the relative stability of the intermediates 6-7 and 6-8.
For the electrolysis of the allyl silane competition substrate 6-4 presented in Table 6.2, one possible
mechanistic description accounting for the observed selectivity has already been proposed. If k1 > k3 and
6-7 is lower in energy that 6-8, then alcohol trapping products would be obtained using both kinetic and
thermodynamic conditions. Another explanation for the observed selectivity would involve a prohibitively
slow k3. If the energetic barrier for the cyclization associated with k3 is significantly higher than the
energetic barrier for the oxidation of 6-7 (k2), then the reaction would lead to the formation of alcohol
trapping products regardless of the energetic di↵erences between 6-7 and 6-8. Secondly, the problem may
lie with k4. A prohibitively slow rate for carrying 6-8 on to the next step along the allyl silane trapping
pathway would also prevent the formation of allyl silane trapping products. In this scenario, the energetic
di↵erences between 6-7 and 6-8 would again not matter. As long as the cyclization to form 6-8 is reversible,
then the alcohol trapping intermediate 6-7 would always be present at some concentration and oxidation of
6-7 would drain the equilibrium between 6-6, 6-7, and 6-8 towards the alcohol trapping pathway.
We wanted to compare the energetics of the enol ether trapping reaction versus the allyl silane trapping
reaction. Perhaps this information could shed some light on the observed reactivity. Computationally, this
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Figure 6.6: Allyl silane trapping reactions are predicted to be 3.4 kcal/mol more endothermic than enol
ether trapping reactions (uM062X/6-31g(d,p), PCM methanol).
meant calculating the energies of the acyclic radical cations, the transition structures for the cyclizations,
and the cyclized intermediate products. Calculating the optimized geometries and energies of the cyclized
intermediates is relatively straightforward. Calculating the energies of the acyclic starting materials is
somewhat di cult due to the many possible geometric conformations. It is di cult to know if the optimized
geometry returned by the calculation represents a true global energy minimum. In the past, educated guesses
for the starting material conformation were often calculated to be higher in energy than the transition
structure for the cyclization. This is normally an indication that the activation energy of the cyclization
is very small. In such cases, the best way to find an appropriate geometry for the starting material is to
first find a transition structure, and then optimize the structure in a way that leads to the acyclic starting
material.
However, in the case of the carbon–carbon bond forming cyclizations, suitable transition structures
could not be found. This was due primarily to limits on the time allotted for completing the project, as
well as the complication of the putative [3+2] cycloaddition mechanism. Thus, we turned to a simplified
approach which allowed us to gauge the relative exothermicity of both the enol ether and allyl silane trapping
reactions. Figure 6.6 shows the energetics for the intermolecular coupling of a radical cation derived from
a ketene dithioacetal to an enol ether and an allyl silane. All olefins were substituted with methyl groups
in order to prevent the possibility of stereochemical isomers and thus decrease the number of calculations
required. The trapping of a radical cation by an allyl silane is predicted to be more endothermic that the
corresponding enol ether trapping reaction by 3.4 kcal/mol. This is an indication that allyl silane trapping
reactions are more energetically demanding, and seems to be consistent with the observed selectivity for the
competition experiments.
A separate question regarding carbon–carbon bond forming cyclizations concerns the precise mechanism
for terminating the cyclization. For the alcohol trapping intermediate 6-7, the termination step involves
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a single electron oxidation. The resulting cation is then trapped by solvent (or the other nucleophile) to
generate the final product. The termination step for intermediate 6-8 is not so straightforward. It is
di cult to envision a single electron oxidation of intermediate 6-8 to generate a dication. Consequently,
the termination step may involve elimination of the silyl group or trapping of the cation by solvent prior
to the terminal single electron oxidation. Another possibility may be a radical–radical combination step,
avoiding a direct oxidation of the substrate at the anode altogether. This proposal is supported by the
work of Swenton and coworkers, who demonstrated that in anodic oxidations, methoxide may be oxidized to
generate methoxy radicals which participate in radical–radical combination reactions.127 The competition
experiments presented in this chapter do not show the same dependence on temperature and rate of oxidation
that other competition experiments did. This observation might be an indication that the termination step
for a carbon–carbon bond forming cyclization might proceed through a di↵erent mechanism.
The mechanistic possibilities are complex, as the reaction outcome is determined by the kinetics and
thermodynamics of multiple steps downstream of both the oxidation and cyclization. What we can say is
that products arising from the alcohol trapping pathway are produced at a much faster rate than products
arising from the allyl silane trapping pathway. For an enol ether, the opposite is true. Enol ethers trap
radical cations more rapidly than alcohols. By comparing both enol ethers and allyl silanes to the same
internal standard—that is, alcohol trapping—the results presented in this chapter strongly support our
earlier conclusions: enol ether trapping groups are more reactive towards radical cations than allyl silanes.
A potential direction for future work would involve the search for reaction conditions that allow the
allyl silane to compete with the alcohol in the electrolysis of substrate 6-4. This would allow us to more
adequately map out the chemistry of the allyl silane trapping pathway. Can the reaction ever be pushed to
favor allyl silane trapping products? Knowing the answer to this question will allow us to make decisions
regarding the design of future anodic olefin coupling reactions for use in synthesis.
E↵orts in this direction would begin by performing the electrolysis of substrate 6-4 with the alcohol
protected. Such an experiment would establish the capability of the allyl silane to participate in the anodic
olefin coupling reaction. The oxidative coupling of an allyl silane to a ketene dithioacetal has enjoyed only
mild success in the past.123,128
Traditional methods for optimizing allyl silane trapping reactions might include adjusting the temper-
ature, solvents, electrolytes, and other reaction conditions. In addition, a variety of other options may be
127Dolson, M. G.; Swenton, J. S. “Product and Mechanistic Studies of the Anodic Oxidation of Methoxylated Naphthalenes.
The EECrCp Mechanism.” J. Am. Chem. Soc. 1981 (103 ) 2361–2371.
128Huang, Y.-T.; Moeller, K. D. “Anodic Coupling Reactions: The Use of N,O-Ketene Acetal Coupling Partners.” Org. Lett.
2004 (6 ) 4199–4202.
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explored. For example, conditions that promote allyl silane trapping in the electrolysis of the unprotected
substrate 6-4 might be achieved by adding a source of fluoride to the electrolysis reaction (such as tetrabuty-
lammonium fluoride or tetraethylammonium tetrafluoroborate). The fluoride would attack the silicon atom
to form a pentavalent anion, and would conceivably enhance the nucleophilicity of the allyl silane and also
aid in the elimination of the silyl group after the cyclization. These changes would represent an improvement
in the mechanistic steps associated with k3 and k4 in Figure 6.5.
Alternatively, if the carbon cyclization reaction is indeed terminated by a radical–radical combination
reaction,127 then there are other changes to the reaction conditions which might be appropriate. Lowering
the pH of the electrolysis would ensure a su cient concentration of methoxide in the reaction. Oxidation of
methoxide at the anode would lead to the formation of the methoxy radicals required for the radical–radical
combination reaction. Also, the use of an electrolyte which permits a higher concentration of methanol in the
electrochemical double layer or faster di↵usion of methanol to and from the electrode might prove beneficial.
Lastly, one potential solution would involve changing the nature of the radical cation. As we have stated
previously, other studies have demonstrated that radical cations derived from more polarized double bonds
improve carbon–carbon bond forming anodic olefin coupling reactions.22,128 The mechanistic reason for this
behavior remains unclear. However, the use of the competition experiments might be able to support these
empirical observations with kinetic and mechanistic data.
6.3 Electrolysis Procedure and Characterization of Electrolysis
Products
Electrolysis Procedure. A methanol/tetrahydrofuran solution (1:1) containing the electrolysis substrate
(80-120 mg, 0.03 M), electrolyte (lithium perchlorate, 0.1 M), and 2,6-lutidine (1 equivalent) was prepared in
a 3-neck round bottom flask under argon atmosphere. A reticulated vitreous carbon anode and a platinum
cathode were inserted into the solution and the flask was sonicated for 30 seconds. Electrolysis was performed
with stirring at the temperature and current indicated in the text a until 2.1 F/mole of electric charge had
been passed through the solution. Thin layer chromatography was used to monitor reaction progress.
Water and ether were added to the reaction upon completion. The organic layer was separated and the
aqueous layer was extracted twice with ether. The combined organic extracts were dried with magnesium
sulfate and concentrated under reduced pressure.
The crude residue was purified by column chromatography through silica gel (packed with triethylamine,
1% by wt) with hexanes and ethyl acetate.
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Characterization of Electrolysis Products.
O
OMe
MeO
S
S
Compound 6-2. Isolated as a 5:1 mixture of diastereomers.
IR (neat, cm 1) 2952, 2928, 2828.
1H-NMR (300 MHz, CDCl3)   5.21 (d, J = 3 Hz, 0.83 H), 4.47 (d, J = 2.4 Hz, 0.17 H), 4.10–3.93 (m, 1
H), 3.87–3.74 (m, 1 H), 3.59–3.27 (m, 6 H), 2.95 (m, 1 H), 2.69–2.49 (m, 2 H), 2.28 (q, J = 11.4 Hz, 1 H),
2.16–1.60 (m, 9 H), 1.59–1.43 (m, 3 H).
13C-NMR (300 MHz, CDCl3)   107.0, 105.9, 99.2, 95.1, 63.3, 62.9, 55.9, 55.5, 55.1, 54.5, 54.4, 53.5, 51.8,
51.7, 47.9, 37.8, 36.8, 31.0, 29.5, 28.1, 27.2, 26.61, 26.58, 26.2, 26.1, 25.9, 25.8, 25.33, 25.27, 24.0, 22.2, 21.9,
21.4.
HRMS HRMS m/z (M+Na)+ calculated 341.1216, observed 341.1223.
See Appendix B for details on other NMR experiments used to confirm structure (APT, DEPT, HMBC).
O OMe
OH
OMe
MeO
6-3
Compound 6-3.
IR (neat, cm 1) 3447 (broad), 2949, 2876, 2832, 1727.
1H-NMR (300 MHz, CDCl3)   4.28 (d, J = 7.2 Hz, 1 H), 3.68 (s, 3 H), 3.67–3.57 (m, 2 H), 3.31 (s, 3 H),
3.29 (s, 3 H), 2.25–1.97 (m, 3 H), 1.89–1.67 (m, 3 H), 1.67–1.35 (m, 6 H).
13C-NMR (300 MHz, CDCl3) The title compound decomposed over the course of a few days before a
satisfactory 13C-NMR could be collected.
HRMS HRMS m/z (M+Na)+ calculated 283.1516, observed 283.1525.
O
OMeS
S
TMS
Compound 6-5. Isolated as a 1:1 mixture of cis:trans isomers.
IR (neat, cm 1) 2951, 2869.
1H-NMR (300 MHz, CDCl3)   5.43–5.13 (m, 2 H), 4.00–3.87 (m, 2 H), 3.53 (s, 1.5 H), 3.52 (s, 1.5 H),
3.06–2.85 (m, 2H), 2.84–2.64 (m, 2 H), 2.53–2.35 (m, 1H), 2.05–1.67 (m, 9 H), 1.50–1.15 (m, 4 H), –0.04 (s,
4.5 H), –0.05 (s, 1.5 H), –0.06 (s, 3 H).
13C-NMR (300 MHz, CDCl3)   128.7, 127.4, 126.2, 125.5, 102.6, 92.8, 70.9, 53.4, 35.6, 35.2, 33.5, 33.4,
33.4, 27.7, 27.3, 27.0, 26.9, 24.5, 24.2, 24.0, 22.6, 18.4, –1.8, –2.0.
HRMS HRMS m/z (M+Na)+ calculated 397.1662, observed 397.1662.
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O OMe
O TMS
Compound arising from the hydrolysis of 6-5.
IR (neat, cm 1) An insu cient amount of the title compound was obtained for collecting an IR spectrum.
1H-NMR (300 MHz, CDCl3)   5.44–5.26 (m, 1 H), 5.26–5.10 (m, 1 H), 3.97–3.86 (m, 2 H), 3.70 (s, 3H),
2.30–1.12 (m, 12 H), –0.03 (s, 3.6 H), –0.04 (s, 1.8 H), –0.06 (s, 3.6 H).
13C-NMR (300 MHz, CDCl3)   An insu cient amount of the title compound was obtained for collecting
a 13C-NMR spectrum.
HRMS HRMS m/z (M+Na)+ calculated 307.1700, observed 307.1698.
6.4 Synthesis of Electrolysis Substrates
The following sequence of reactions describes the synthesis of competition substrate 6-1.
O
Swern
Oxidation
OTBS
HO
O
OTBSO
S3-2 S6-1
Synthesis of Compound S6-1 (the synthesis of alcohol S3-2 was previously described in Chapter 3).
Freshly-distilled oxallyl chloride (0.034 mL, 0.3962 mmol) was dissolved in dichloromethane (4 mL) under
argon and cooled to –78  C and treated with dimethylsulfoxide (0.06 mL, 0.8447 mmol). The resulting
solution was stirred for 2 min at –78  C. In a separate flask, Alcohol S3-2 (0.1042, 79% pure, 0.2999 mmol)
and triethyl amine (0.25 mL, 1.794 mmol) were dissolved in dichloromethane (1.5 mL) under argon and
added drop wise to the first solution at –78  C. The reaction was stirred at –78  C for 30 min. After
this time, the cold bath was removed and the reaction was allowed to warm to room temperature, with
stirring, over 30 min. The reaction was poured into water and extracted three times with ethyl ether. The
organic extracts were combined, dried over magnesium sulfate, and concentrated under reduced pressure.
The resulting residue was chromatographed through a silica gel column with a mixture of hexane and ethyl
acetate (5:1) to give the desired aldehyde (0.0698 g, 86%).
IR (neat, cm 1) 2954, 2930, 2720 (weak), 1716.
1H-NMR (300 MHz, CDCl3)   9.76 (t, J = 1.6 Hz, 1H), 3.61 (t, J = 6.3 Hz, 3H), 2.55–2.44 (m, 6H),
1.90 (quintet, J = 7.2 Hz, 2H), 1.78 (quintet, J = 6.8 Hz, 2H), 0.93 (s, 1H, minor conformation of tert-butyl
group), 0.88 (s, 8H, major conformation of tert-butyl group), 0.16 (s, 0.67H, minor conformation of methyl
groups), 0.04 (s, 5.3, major conformation of methyl groups).
13C-NMR (300 MHz, CDCl3)   210.0, 201.9, 62.1, 43.0, 41.4, 39.1, 26.8, 25.9, 25.8, 18.3, 16.1, -5.4.
HRMS HRMS m/z (M+H)+ calculated 277.1880, observed 273.1877.
Ph3P
OMeO
OTBSO
O
OTBS
OMe
S6-1 S6-2
Synthesis of Compound S6-2. (Methoxymethyl)triphenylphosphonium chloride (2.372 g, 6.919 mmol)
was suspended in tetrahydrofuran (25 mL) under argon, cooled to 0  C, and treated with sodium
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bis(trimethylsilyl)amide (NaHMDS, 1.0 M in tetrahydrofuran, 6.4 mL, 6.400 mmol). The resulting solu-
tion was stirred at 0  C for 30 min, then cooled to –78  C. In a separate flask, aldehyde S6-1 was dissolved
in tetrahydrofuran (0.5 mL) and added to the first solution. The reaction was stirred at –78  C for 30 min,
then at room temperature for 30 min. The reaction was then poured into water and extracted three times
with ethyl ether. The organic extracts were combined, dried over magnesium sulfate, and concentrated under
reduced pressure. The resulting residue was chromatographed through silica gel with a mixture of hexane
and dichloromethane (1:1) until all triphenylphoshine was eluted. After this, dichloromethane was used as
the eluent to give the desired compound (1.297 g, 71%) as a 3:1 mixture of isomers.
IR (neat, cm 1) 2953, 2930, 2896, 2857, 1715, 1655.
1H-NMR (300 MHz, CDCl3)   6.28 (d, J = 12.6 Hz, 0.75 H), 5.89 (d, J = 6 Hz, 0.25 H), 4.67 (dt, J (d)
= 12.3 Hz, J (t) = 7.8, 0.75H), 4.3 (dt, J (d) = 6 Hz, J (t) = 6Hz, 0.25 H), 3.60 (t, J = 6 Hz, 2H), 3.57 (s,
0.75 H), 3.50 (s, 2.25 H), 2.48 (t, J = 7.2 Hz, 2H), 2.41 (t, J = 7.2 Hz, 2H), 2.06 (q, J = 7.2 Hz, 0.5 H),
1.93 (q, J = 7.2 Hz, 1.5 H), 1.77 (quintet, J = 7.2 Hz, 2H), 1.63 (quintet, J = 7.2 Hz, 2H), 0.89 (s, 9H),
0.04 (s, 6H).
13C-NMR (300 MHz, CDCl3)   210.9, 147.6, 146.8, 105.8, 102.0, 62.2, 59.4, 55.8, 42.2, 41.9, 39.1, 27.2,
26.9, 25.9, 24.7, 23.8, 23.3, 18.3, -5.4.
HRMS HRMS m/z (M+Na)+ calculated 323.2013, observed 323.2013.
O
S
STMS
OTBS
OMe
OTBS
OMe
SS
S6-2
S6-3
Synthesis of Compound S6-3. 2-(Trimethylsilyl)-1,3-dithiane (0.80 mL, 4.188 mmol) was dissolved in
tetrahydrofuran (10 mL) under argon, cooled to –78  C, and treated with n-butyllithium (1.6 M in hexanes).
The resulting solution was stirred at –78  C for 30 min, then at room temperature for 30 min, and then
finally cooled back to –78  C. In a separate flask, ketone S6-2 was dissolved in tetrahydrofuran (0.5 mL) and
added slowly to the first solution. The reaction was stirred overnight, allowing the cold bath and reaction to
warm to room temperature. The next day, water was added and the resulting mixture was extracted three
times with ethyl ether. A small amount of brine was used to break emulsions. The organic extracts were
combined, dried over magnesium sulfate, and concentrated under reduced pressure. The resulting organic
residue was chromatographed through silica gel with a mixture of hexane and dichloromethane (2:1) until
all unconsumed 2-(Trimethylsilyl)-1,3-dithiane had eluted. Dichloromethane was then used as the eluent to
give compound S6-3 (0.8302 g, 54%) as a 3:1 mixture of isomers.
IR (neat, cm 1) 2949, 2929, 2855, 1655.
1H-NMR (300 MHz, CDCl3)   6.30 (d, J = 12.9 Hz, 0.75 H), 5.88 (d, J = 6.3 Hz, 0.25 H), 4.73 (dt, J (d)
= 12.3 Hz, J (t) = 7.5 Hz, 0.75 H), 3.61 (t, J = 6.6 Hz, 2 H), 3.57 (s, 0.75 H), 3.50 (s, 2.25 H), 2.85 (t, J =
6 Hz, 4 H), 2.40–2.28 (m, 4H), 2.17–2.02 (m, 2.5 H), 1.93 (q, J = 7.8 Hz, 1.5 H), 1.67–1.55 (m, 2H), 1.44
(quintet, J = 8.4 Hz, 2H), 0.90 (s, 9H), 0.06 (s, 6H).
13C-NMR (300 MHz, CDCl3)   147.2, 146.2, 145.3, 145.0, 120.1, 120.0, 106.5, 102.7, 63.0, 59.5, 55.8,
33.7, 33.5, 31.5, 30.4, 29.4, 28.4, 27.7, 26.0, 25.1, 23.9, 18.3, –5.2.
HRMS HRMS m/z (M+H)+ calculated 403.2155, observed 403.2150.
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OTBS
OMe
SS
TBAF
OH
OMe
SS
S6-3 6-1
Synthesis of Compound 6-1. Compound S6-3 (0.2918 g, 0.7246 mmol) was treated with tetrabutylam-
monium fluoride (1 M in tetrahydrofuran, 2.9 mL, 2.9 mmol). The resulting solution was stirred for three
hours. Water was added, and the mixture was extracted three times with ethyl ether. The organic extracts
were combined, dried over magnesium sulfate, and concentrated under reduced pressure. The resulting
residue was chromatographed through silica gel with a mixture of hexane and ethyl acetate (2:1) to give
compound 6-1 (0.1378 g, 66%) as a 3:1 mixture of trans:cis isomers. In some cases, the product was not
stable to storage and decomposed within a few days. Thus, the compound was synthesized in small batches
as needed.
IR (neat, cm 1) 3391 (broad), 2931, 2854, 1654.
1H-NMR (300 MHz, CDCl3)   6.30 (d, J = 13.2 Hz, 0.75 H), 5.88 (d, J = 6.6 Hz, 0.25 H), 4.73 (dt, J (d)
= 12.6 Hz, J t = 7.2 Hz, 0.75 H), 4.34 (dt, J (d) = 6.6 Hz, J (t) = 6.6 Hz, 0.25 H), 3.66–3.53 (m, 2H), 3.58
(s, 0.75 H), 3.50 (s, 2.25 H), 2.91–2.81 (m, 4H), 2.41 (t, J = 7.2 Hz, 2 H), 2.36–2.29 (m, 2H), 2.07 (dt, J (d)
= 7.8 Hz, J (t) = 7.8 Hz, 0.5 H), 1.93 (dt, J = 7.2 Hz), 1.85 (bs, 1H), 1.67 (quintet, 1.67, J = 7.2 Hz, 2 H),
1.44 (quintet, J = 7.2 Hz, 2H).
13C-NMR (300 MHz, CDCl3)   147.3, 146.3, 144.7, 144.4, 120.6, 120.4, 106.4, 102.6, 62.0, 59.5, 55.9,
53.9, 33.5, 33.3, 30.8, 30.5, 30.4, 29.6, 29.4, 29.1, 28.4, 29.1, 28.4, 27.7, 25.0.
HRMS HRMS m/z (M+)+ calculated 311.1110, observed 311.1122.
The following sequence of reactions describe the synthesis of competition substrate 6-4. The
early stages of the synthetic route have not yet been optimized. Therefore, some procedures are unfortunately
missing. To help researchers interested in using this synthesis, the synthetic work here will be described in
more detail.
Most synthetic routes to the competition substrates reported in this dissertation begin with the addition
of a carbanion to  -butyrolactone (as shown below). However, the reaction below gave very poor yields of
the desired ketone, and showed a much higher selectivity for the diol arising from the addition of a second
carbanion to the product. Evidently, subtle changes in the structure of the carbanion used here have had a
significant impact on reactivity.
The two products cannot be separated. However, if the mixture is treated with TBSCl and imidazole,
compound S6-8 may be easily obtained (This procedure protects the primary alcohols with a TBS group
while the tertiary alcohol does not react. The products may then be chromatographically separated). This
procedure allowed S6-8 to be synthesized in yields of 10–15% over two steps.
O
O
Li
BrMg
O
OH OH
HO
minor product major product
+
or
Failed synthetic 
route due to poor 
selectivity for 
desired product
In order to improve the synthetic route, we sought an alternative strategy involving opening the lactone
prior the reaction with the carbon nucleophile. This procedure is described below.
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Me
H
N OMe HCl
O
O
1) DIBAl-H
2)
O
NHO Me
OMe
S6-4
S6-5
Synthesis of Compound S6-5.129 N,O-Dimethylhydroxyl amine, HCl (2.521 g, 11.80 mmol) was suspended
in tetrahydrofuran (8 mL) under argon and cooled to 0  C. Diisobutylaluminum hydride (DIBAL, 1.0 M in
hexane, 24.1 mL, 24.10 mmol) was added to the reaction flask using a pressure-equalizing addition funnel.
The addition of DIBAL resulted in the rapid evolution of hydrogen gas. In another flask,  -butyrolactone
was dissolved in tetrahydrofuran (5 mL) under argon, cooled to 0  C, and treated with the first solution.
This resulted in the formation of a solid, white precipitate in the reaction flask. The reaction was allowed to
warm to room temperature and stirred for 30 min. The reaction was then cooled back to 0  C and quenched
slowly with potassium bisulfate (1 M aqueous, 30 mL, 30 mmol). The resulting mixture was extracted three
times with dichloromethane. The organic extracts were combined, dried over magnesium sulfate, filtered,
and concentrated under reduced pressure to give the desired amide S6-5 (1.226 g, 71%). Spectral data
collected (reported below) matched spectra reported for the compound in the literature.130
1H-NMR (300 MHz, CDCl3)   3.76 (m, 5 H), 3.20 (s, 3 H), 2.61 (t, J = 6.9 Hz), 2.53 (bs, 1 H), 1.91
(quintet, J = 6.6 Hz, 2 H).
13C-NMR (300 MHz, CDCl3) 175.0, 62.5, 61.4, 32.3, 29.8, 29.2, 27.3.
Compound S6-8 may be prepared from S6-5 using either of the two alternative routes shown below.
The reactions in the scheme below which have been optimized are described in detail.
O
NHO Me
OMe
TBSCl,
imidazole
O
NTBSO Me
OMe
S6-5
S6-6, N/A
BrMg
O
HO
BrMg
O
TBSO
TBSCl,
imidazole
S6-7, 51%
S6-8
from S6-6: N/A
from S6-7: 80%
Synthesis of Compound S6-6. Procedure has not been optimized
IR (neat, cm 1) 2955, 2930, 2895, 2857, 1671.
1H-NMR (300 MHz, CDCl3)   3.68 (s, 3H), 3.67 (t, J = 6 Hz, 2H), 3.18 (s, 3H), 2.51 (t, J = 7.2 Hz,
2H), 1.84 (quintet, J = 7.2 Hz, 2H), 0.89 (s, 9H), 0.05 (s, 6H).
13C-NMR (300 MHz, CDCl3)   174.5, 62.3, 61.1, 32.2, 28.2, 27.6, 25.9, 18.3, 5.3.
HRMS HRMS m/z (M+H)+ calculated 262.1839, observed 262.1839.
Synthesis of Compound S6-7. Magnesium chips (0.3092 g, 11.52 mmol) were covered in diethyl ether (15
mL) under argon in a flame-dried flask fitted with a reflux condenser. 5-Bromo-1-pentene (1.45 mL, 10.56
129Huang, P.-Q.; Zheng, X.; Deng, Z.-M. “DIBAL-H-H2NR and DIBAL-H-HNR1R2·HCl complexes for e cient conversion of
lactones and esters to amides.” Tetrahedron Lett. 2001 (42 ) 9039–9041.
130Jeker, O. F.; Kravina, A. G.; Carreira, E. M. “Total Synthesis of (+)-Asperolide C by Iridium-Catalyzed Enantioselective
Polyene Cyclization.” Angew. Chem. Int. Ed. 2013 (52 ) 12166–12169.
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mmol) was added slowly to the solution until approximately 0.5 mL had been transferred. The solution
was then sonicated to initiate the reaction as indicated by sustained auto refluxing of the solvent. The
remaining 5-bromo-1-pentene was transferred slowly to the solution over the course of several minutes in
order to maintain reflux. After all the 5-Bromo-1-pentene had been transferred and refluxing had ceased,
the reaction was cooled to room temperature. In a separate flame-dried flask, amide S5-6 (0.7068 g, 4.802
mmol) was dissolved in tetrahydrofuran (15 mL) under argon and placed in a room temperature water bath.
The grignard solution was added to the amide solution in a dropwise manner with rigorous stirring. The
addition cause the formation of a white precipitate. After complete addition, the reaction was stirred at
room temperature for 30 min and then treated slowly with hydrochloric acid until the pH of approximately
2 was obtained. The resulting mixture was extracted three times with diethyl ether. The combined organic
extracts were dried with magnesium sulfate and concentrated under reduced pressure. The resulting residue
was chromatographed through silica gel with ethyl ether to give ketone S6-7 (0.3826 g, 51%). It was found
that compound S6-7 does not participate in Grubbs olefin metathesis. For this reason, the alcohol needed
to be protected with a silyl group.
IR (neat, cm 1) 3408 (broad), 3076 (weak), 2936, 2888, 1711, 1640 (weak).
1H-NMR (300 MHz, CDCl3)   5.77 (ddt, J (d0) = 17.1 Hz, J (d00) = 10.2 Hz, J (t) = 6.9 Hz, 1H), 5.01 (d
with fine coupling, J = 17.1 Hz, 1H), 4.97 (d with fine coupling, J = 10.2 Hz, 1H), 3.65 (dt, J (d) = 4.8 Hz,
J (t) = 4.8 Hz, 2 H), 2.56 (t, J = 6.9 Hz, 2 H), 2.45 (t, J = 7.8 Hz, 2 H), 2.06 (dt, J (d) = 6.9, J (t) = 6.9
Hz, 2 H), 1.84 (quintet, J = 6.9 Hz, 2 H), 1.79 (bs, 1 H), 1.69 (quintet, J = 6.9 Hz, 2 H).
13C-NMR (300 MHz, CDCl3)   211.8, 137.9, 115.2, 61.7, 42.0, 39.4, 33.1, 26.6, 22.8.
HRMS HRMS m/z (M+Na)+ calculated 179.1043, observed 179.1044.
Synthesis of Compound S6-8.
From S6-6: Procedure has not been optimized
From S6-7: Alcohol S6-7 (0.4260 g, 2.727 mmol) and imidazole (0.1857 g, 2.727 mmol) were added
to an oven-dried flask and dissolved in dichloromethane (2 mL) under argon and cooled to 0  C. tert-
Butyldimethylsilyl chloride (0.4237 g, 2.2727 mmol) was placed in an oven-dried, pressure-equalizing addition
funnel under argon and dissolved in dichloromethane (10 mL). The solution containing the silylating agent
was then added slowly to the solution containing S6-7, whereupon a white precipitate formed. Upon
completed addition, the cold bath was removed and the reaction was allowed to stir at room temperature
for 2 hours. Ethyl ether and water were added, and the reaction was extracted three times with ether.
The combined organic extracts were dried over magnesium sulfate, filtered, and concentrated under reduced
pressure. The resulting residue was chromatographed through silica gel with a 10:1 mixture of hexanes:ethyl
ether to give the desired compound S6-8 (0.5913 g, 80%).
IR (neat, cm 1) 3078 (weak), 2953, 2929, 2894, 2857, 1716, 1641 (weak).
1H-NMR (300 MHz, CDCl3)   5.77 (ddt, J (d0) = 17.1 Hz, J (d00) = 10.2 Hz, J (t) = 6.9 Hz, 1H), 5.01
(d with fine coupling, J = 17.1 Hz, 1H), 4.97 (d with fine coupling, J = 10.2 Hz, 1H), 3.61 (t, J = 6.6 Hz,
2H), 2.48 (t, J = 7.2 Hz, 2H), 2.42 (t, J = 7.8 Hz, 2H), 2.06 (q, J = 7.2 Hz, 2H), 1.78 (q, J = 7.8 Hz, 2H),
1.68 (q, J = 7.2 Hz, 2H), 0.89 (s, 9H), 0.04 (s, 6H).
13C-NMR (300 MHz, CDCl3)   210.4, 138.0, 115.2, 62.1, 41.9, 39.0, 33.2, 26.8, 25.9, 22.8, 18.3, -5.4.
HRMS HRMS m/z (M+H)+ calculated , observed . (incomplete)
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O
OTBS
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Grubbs Cat
(1st Gen)
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S
STMS
OTBS
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KHSO4
OH
TMS
SS
S6-8 S6-9 S6-10 6-4
39%, three steps
Synthesis of Compound 6-4. (Performed in three consecutive steps) Ketone S6-8 (0.8296 g, 3.067 mmol),
trimethylallylsilane (2.49 mL, 15.34 mmol), and Grubb’s 1st generation catalyst (0.1301 g, 0.1534 mmol)
were dissolved in dichloromethane (15 mL) and heated at reflux for four hours. The reaction was cooled to
room temperature and filtered through a small amount of silica gel with dichloromethane. The filtrate was
concentrated under reduced pressure and the presence of compound S6-9 was checked by 1H-NMR, but was
not fully characterized. It should be noted that the olefin metathesis reaction does not proceed in good yield
using alcohol S6-7; however, using the silyl protected compound S6-9, the reaction proceeds in a nearly
quantitative yield.
In a seperate flask, 2-(trimethylsilyl)-1,3-dithiane (0.70 mL, 3.680 mmol) was dissolved in tetrahydrofuran
(2 mL) under argon, cooled to –78  C, and treated with n-butyllithium (1.6 M in hexane, 2.11 mL, 3.374
mmol). The reaction was stirred at –78  C for 30 min, at room temperature for 30 min, and then cooled
back to –78  C. The solution was then treated with the neat residue from the previous olefin metathesis
reaction. The reaction was stirred overnight, and allowed to warm slowly to room temperature over the
course of several hours. The next morning, water was added to quench the reaction. The resulting mixture
was extracted three times with ethyl ether. The organic extracts were then combined, dried over magnesium
sulfate, and concentrated under reduced pressure. The resulting residue was chromatographed through silica
gel with a mixture of hexane and ethyl acetate (30:1). The desired compound S6-10 was isolated in moderate
purity. Its presence was checked by 1H-NMR, but it was not fully characterized.
The impure compound S6-10 was dissolved in tetrahydrofuran (19.2 mL) and treated with potassium
bisulfate (1 M aqueous, 4.8 mL) at room temperature. After stirring for 4 hours, water was added and
the mixture was extracted three times with ethyl ether. The organic extracts were combined, dried over
magnesium sulfate, and concentrated under reduced pressure. The resulting residue was chromatographed
through silica gel with a mixture of hexane and ethyl acetate (3:1) to give compound 6-4 (0.4092 g, 39%
over three steps) as a 1:1 mixture of cis:trans isomers.
IR (neat, cm 1) 3368 (broad), 2949, 2933, 2858.
1H-NMR (300 MHz, CDCl3)   5.44–5.29 (m, 1 H), 5.28–5.12 (m, 1 H), 3.58 (t, J = 6.3 Hz, 2 H), 2.88–2.77
(m, 4 H), 2.37 (t, J = 7.8 Hz, 2 H), 2.33–2.22 (m, 2 H), 2.14–2.02 (m, 2 H), 2.02–1.89 (m, 2 H), 1.85 (bs, 1
H), 1.63 (quintet, J = 6.9 Hz, 2 H), 1.47–1.32 (m, 4 H), –0.04 (s, 4.5 H), –0.06 (s, 4.5 H).
13C-NMR (300 MHz, CDCl3)   144.8, 144.7, 128.3, 127.0, 126.5, 125.8, 120.5, 120.3, 61.9, 33.6, 33.5,
32.8, 30.7, 30.5, 30.4, 29.6, 28.7, 28.5, 27.1, 25.0, 22.6, 18.5, -1.8, -2.0.
HRMS HRMS m/z (M+)+ calculated , observed . (analysis incomplete)
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Chapter 7
Conclusions
This chapter will contain a brief summary of the conclusions supported by this dissertation as they relate to
the overall goals of the research and the future use of anodic olefin coupling reactions. We propose that the
kinetic model presented in Figure 7.1 represents the best description for understanding anodic olefin coupling
reactions. Oxidation of the starting material at the anode by a single electron leads to the formation of 7-1,
a radical cation (or, in some cases, a radical). The forward and reverse rates of the intramolecular cyclization
are indicated by k1 and k 1. Once cyclized, the reaction is terminated at a rate determined by k2. In Figure
7.1, the termination step is a single electron oxidation of 7-2.
It is di cult to write a mechanism that is general for all anodic olefin coupling reactions. In Chapters 3
and 5, for instance, we described coupling reactions which do not proceed through a radical cation interme-
diate like 7-1, but a radical species with a fully occupied double bond and the unpaired electron localized at
the nucleophile. The kinetic model shown in Figure 7.1 still applies; however, the precise electronic structure
of 7-1 may vary. In Chapter 6, we implicated mechanisms for terminating the cyclization other than a single
electron oxidation like the one shown in Figure 7.1. Nonetheless, a termination step which carries 7-2 on
to the next intermediate and prevents side reactions arising from 7-2 as well as the regeneration of 7-1 is
likely to be important in controlling the selectivity and success of the cyclizations presented in Chapter 6.
In the past, when an attempted anodic olefin coupling reaction failed, there was a tendency to attribute
YX
Nu
YX
Nu
YX
Nu
k1
k
–1
k2 finalproducts
7-1 7-2 7-3
Figure 7.1: Kinetic model for an anodic olefin coupling reaction. The forward and reverse rate of the
cyclization is determined by k1 and k 1, respectively. The reaction is terminated at a rate determined by
k2. Precise mechanistic details may vary.
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the failure of the reaction to a problem with k1. It was thought that the forward rate of the cyclization might
be prohibitively slow. Evidence for this frequently consists of the isolation of acyclic compounds arising from
the decomposition of 7-1. However, the work described in this dissertation demonstrates the importance of
the other steps in the mechanism. For instance, the discovery in Chapter 3 that alcohol trapping reactions
are reversible provided an example of a reaction which does not su↵er from a problem with k1, but problems
associated with a large k 1 and the facile reversal of the initial cyclization. The reversal of a cyclization may
be prevented by the use of low temperatures and a fast rate of oxidation. This understanding has already
paid dividends in other synthetic e↵orts.125
Perhaps most importantly, the research described in this dissertation demonstrates the vital necessity
of the termination step (conversion of 7-2 to 7-3 in Figure 7.1). In Chapters 3 and 5, the rate of the
terminating oxidation played a major role in determining the selectivity of the competition experiments. In
Chapter 4, we showed how the oxidation potential for the terminating oxidation was an important factor in
obtaining good yields of the desired product as well as good current e ciency for the electrolysis reaction.
And in Chapter 5, experimental and computational results demonstrated how an e cient terminating oxi-
dation could overcome problems associated with a cyclization that is endothermic. This mechanistic insight
concerning the importance of facilitating the terminating oxidation has been corroborated in other synthetic
projects in the lab.68
As outlined in previous chapters, there is ample research documenting that the polarity of the double
bond participating in the coupling reaction plays a major role in determining the success of the cyclization.22
The general trend is as follows: radical cations derived from nonpolar olefins trap heteroatomic nucleophiles
best, while radical cations derived from polar olefins are better suited for trapping carbon nucleophiles.
The research presented in this dissertation is consistent with this observation. At this point, there is no
satisfactory explanation for the behavior. It is likely that the nature of the olefin participating in the
cyclization plays many roles, including determining the forward and reverse rates of the cyclization, the
exothermicity of the cyclization, and the rate of the termination step. Despite the complex possibilities, the
research described in this dissertation provides some insights.
The use of nonpolar olefins leads to higher yields for anodic olefin coupling reactions involving het-
eroatomic nucleophiles—that is, nitrogen or oxygen nucleophiles. However, we have demonstrated that
alcohol and carboxylate trapping reactions proceed through a di↵erent mechanism than the cyclizations of
sulfonamides and amidyl radicals. Sulfonamides and Amidyl radicals proceed through a nitrogen radical
mechanism, while alcohols and carboxylate nucleophiles cyclize by attacking a radical cation. The fact that
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nonpolar olefins enhance the yields of cyclizations which proceed through di↵erent mechansims might indi-
cate that the nonpolar olefin is not necessarily improving the cyclization step of the mechanism. Instead,
it might be that the nonpolar olefin is improving a step in the mechanism which is common to all of the
reactions—namely, the terminating oxidation.
If this is the case, the question remains as to why radical cations derived from polar olefins are best
for anodic olefin coupling reactions involving carbon nucleophiles. At this point, the reason is unclear. It
may be that the polarity of the olefin helps facilitate the unique [3+2] cycloaddition mechanism involved
in carbon–carbon bond formation. It may also be that carbon–carbon bond forming anodic olefin coupling
reactions are terminated through a di↵erent mechanism than reactions involving heteroatomic nucleophiles
(see Chapter 6). Research e↵orts in this area are ongoing, and future results may help to further improve
our understanding.
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Appendix A
Tabulated Computational Data
The following sections contain the structural geometry for each calculated structure reported in this dis-
sertation. In addition the computational methods employed, calculated electronic energies, thermodynamic
energies, intrinsic reaction coordinate data, and relevant spin expectation values are listed. The data is
organized by chapter.
A.1 Chapter 3
All structures reported were optimized with density functional theory (DFT) using the unrestricted B3LYP
functional35–37 and a 6-31G(d) basis set42–44 with the PCM methanol solvation model.45
Structures were first built in Spartan46 and optimized at the semi-emperical level of theory (AM1).
Transition structures were located using Spartan’s built-in protocol for guessing transition state geometry,
and were also optimized with AM1 calculations. These structures were then exported as .pdb files to
Gaussian 0347 for DFT-level geometry optimizations and calculations of intrinsic reaction coordinates. The
following options were added to the Gaussian optimization instructions for locating transition structures:
calfc, gdiis, ts, and noeigentest. The use of the modified GDIIS algorithm was required for the success
of the calculations presumably due to the flatness of the potential energy surface around the transition
structures. All calculations were accomplished using the Washington University Computational Chemistry
Facility, supported by NSF grant CHE-0443501.
Other methods for locating transition structures were attempted, especially with respect to alcohol trap-
ping reactions. However, all successful calculations of transition structures reported herein were achieved
using the method described above.
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A.1.1 Enol Ether
OMe
N
Ts
OMe
N
Ts
OMe
N
Ts
A-1 A-2 A-3
Enol Ether Starting Material (A-1):
The energy and structure of A-1 was obtained by
selecting a structure at the beginning of the IRC
curve and performing a geometry optimization. The
unpaired electron density of A-1 was primarily
localized at the nitrogen atom.
E(UB3LYP) =  1224.02007527 hartrees
< S2 > = 0.7566 before annihilation, 0.7500 after.
Sum of electronic and thermal free energies =
 1223.752043 hartrees
atom x y z
C 3.38585 0.870796 1.915884
H 2.577498 1.462225 2.358668
H 4.331939 1.364643 2.179543
H 3.37698 -0.120574 2.373264
C 3.236155 0.790532 0.422472
C 3.116016 2.068469 -0.364176
H 3.219299 1.860514 -1.436875
H 3.944398 2.738385 -0.088146
C 3.362177 -0.393135 -0.244719
H 3.278459 -0.448451 -1.332119
O 3.630275 -1.540819 0.395685
C 3.488276 -2.744945 -0.371526
H 4.023376 -2.661341 -1.324832
H 2.428065 -2.946518 -0.545106
H 3.930141 -3.541989 0.228579
C 1.786152 2.812206 -0.124438
H 1.76844 3.739568 -0.710249
H 1.690905 3.094643 0.930753
C 0.600818 1.935888 -0.533441
H 0.652286 1.704669 -1.606521
H -0.333068 2.501523 -0.36523
N 0.567674 0.741277 0.301023
S -0.092259 -0.611972 -0.417387
O 0.121136 -0.664295 -1.88415
O 0.337381 -1.782566 0.374224
C -1.849999 -0.378338 -0.141003
C -4.584202 0.034008 0.313901
C -2.645078 0.163682 -1.155753
C -2.402626 -0.714826 1.098443
C -3.764298 -0.510447 1.314231
C -4.004621 0.361648 -0.922048
H -2.209447 0.407378 -2.121512
H -1.779534 -1.145622 1.878777
H -4.197519 -0.782179 2.276138
H -4.626708 0.772477 -1.716753
C -6.052948 0.279118 0.56286
H -6.655189 0.023291 -0.315788
H -6.240548 1.338286 0.784604
H -6.417702 -0.304822 1.413628
Enol Ether Transition Structure (A-2):
Exhibited one vibration with an imaginary
frequency, corresponding to the appropriate bond
formation.
E(UB3LYP) =  1224.01712303 hartrees
< S2 > = 0.7605 before annihilation, 0.7500 after.
Sum of electronic and thermal free energies =
 1223.746258 hartrees
atom x y z
C 2.690667 0.727814 1.998975
H 2.105387 1.555591 2.404738
H 3.712716 0.798166 2.395766
H 2.254153 -0.212034 2.342003
C 2.725945 0.778247 0.48889
C 2.911209 2.134594 -0.171272
H 3.211542 1.997894 -1.218032
H 3.730451 2.66466 0.333588
C 3.287631 -0.319039 -0.184405
H 3.459596 -0.31136 -1.262058
O 3.568813 -1.44445 0.480827
C 3.792025 -2.618308 -0.313736
H 4.489668 -2.40493 -1.131702
H 2.836877 -2.973594 -0.710789
H 4.222669 -3.364937 0.355018
C 1.613341 2.951714 -0.116132
H 1.680236 3.849596 -0.740209
H 1.404039 3.275222 0.910394
C 0.509438 2.014723 -0.603101
H 0.606101 1.848567 -1.685884
H -0.486419 2.441941 -0.414237
N 0.68366 0.781819 0.173652
S 0.037548 -0.580036 -0.494284
O 0.210445 -0.661695 -1.968023
O 0.510863 -1.733718 0.300499
C -1.726449 -0.398427 -0.190175
C -4.467374 -0.082029 0.312672
C -2.568398 0.051536 -1.208246
C -2.236455 -0.69346 1.079187
C -3.598864 -0.537124 1.319365
C -3.932212 0.204906 -0.949957
H -2.166719 0.264353 -2.195565
H -1.576399 -1.054018 1.864438
H -3.996793 -0.776033 2.305326
H -4.589521 0.548704 -1.747856
C -5.939051 0.103296 0.596217
H -6.513034 0.221891 -0.32792
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H -6.11135 0.996349 1.211417
H -6.349285 -0.749915 1.148436
Enol Ether Product (A-3):
The energy and structure of A-3 was obtained by
selecting a structure at the end of the IRC curve
and performing a geometry optimization.
E(UB3LYP) =  1224.02834031 hartrees
< S2 > = 0.7532 before annihilation, 0.7500 after
Sum of electronic and thermal free energies =
 1223.755727 hartrees
atom x y z
C 3.384408 -1.062555 -0.796824
H 3.438163 -2.007533 -0.24627
H 4.402264 -0.673444 -0.912854
H 2.972162 -1.259744 -1.78892
C 2.531025 -0.04571 -0.022788
C 3.161403 0.245161 1.378748
H 3.729298 1.178724 1.359833
H 3.856127 -0.566668 1.624583
C 2.366793 1.190842 -0.843389
H 2.28422 1.142073 -1.929741
O 1.768216 2.24895 -0.225683
C 1.667527 3.431749 -1.020263
H 1.117495 4.163886 -0.425982
H 1.12372 3.229752 -1.9522
H 2.663817 3.822494 -1.259596
C 2.010486 0.265316 2.392102
H 1.502618 1.234805 2.375706
H 2.34271 0.060457 3.414703
C 1.0708 -0.818967 1.864337
H 0.034808 -0.687865 2.193913
H 1.404499 -1.824152 2.158285
N 1.177052 -0.624185 0.406008
S 0.112356 -1.390254 -0.588086
O 0.491052 -1.070031 -1.978432
O -0.027816 -2.817804 -0.230045
C -1.457091 -0.603313 -0.216467
C -3.933984 0.632644 0.20692
C -1.518978 0.787043 -0.078182
C -2.612224 -1.384006 -0.143063
C -3.84165 -0.75952 0.068272
C -2.754955 1.392469 0.136716
H -0.608536 1.378162 -0.11062
H -2.550996 -2.464885 -0.239191
H -4.742716 -1.368421 0.132392
H -2.804332 2.47423 0.257429
C -5.271173 1.303405 0.410917
H -5.695893 1.626596 -0.549031
H -5.179317 2.194538 1.040721
H -5.993099 0.624081 0.875252
Intrinsic Reaction Coordinate (IRC)
computed from enol ether transition
structure A-2:
molecule reaction
coordinate
energy (hartrees)
1 -2.88272 -1224.01876002
2 -2.78375 -1224.01867501
3 -2.68411 -1224.01866249
4 -2.58426 -1224.01861142
5 -2.48441 -1224.01853127
6 -2.38445 -1224.01844637
7 -2.28454 -1224.01838599
8 -2.18464 -1224.01834788
9 -2.08468 -1224.01822559
10 -1.98473 -1224.01816214
11 -1.8848 -1224.0181288
12 -1.78488 -1224.01808121
13 -1.68495 -1224.01797123
14 -1.58504 -1224.01788392
15 -1.48507 -1224.0178101
16 -1.38512 -1224.01771755
17 -1.28519 -1224.01764312
18 -1.18527 -1224.01763711
19 -1.08536 -1224.01757036
20 -0.9854 -1224.01747386
21 -0.88545 -1224.01741495
22 -0.78551 -1224.01743549
23 -0.68557 -1224.0173655
24 -0.58565 -1224.01729704
25 -0.48574 -1224.01723752
26 -0.386 -1224.01720784
27 -0.28615 -1224.01717703
28 -0.18622 -1224.01714428
29 -0.08627 -1224.01714843
30 0 -1224.01712303
31 0.08638 -1224.01713277
32 0.18576 -1224.01716269
33 0.28536 -1224.01718587
34 0.38509 -1224.01725025
35 0.48491 -1224.01731985
36 0.58458 -1224.01731919
37 0.68439 -1224.01746273
38 0.78432 -1224.01770479
39 0.88425 -1224.01790656
40 0.98417 -1224.01813148
41 1.08414 -1224.01838203
42 1.18405 -1224.01865771
43 1.28403 -1224.01894583
44 1.38401 -1224.0192155
45 1.484 -1224.01954979
46 1.58398 -1224.01990527
47 1.68398 -1224.02027383
48 1.78397 -1224.02064636
49 1.88396 -1224.02101757
50 1.98395 -1224.02138748
51 2.08393 -1224.02176711
52 2.1839 -1224.02224784
53 2.28386 -1224.02255157
54 2.38376 -1224.02272254
55 2.48366 -1224.02297373
56 2.58354 -1224.02315324
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57 2.68341 -1224.02339073
58 2.78332 -1224.02359655
59 2.88314 -1224.02380393
60 2.98302 -1224.02397603
Vinyl Sulfide Starting Material (A-4):
The energy and structure of A-4 was obtained by
selecting a structure at the beginning of the IRC
curve and performing a geometry optimization. The
unpaired electron density of A-4 was primarily
localized at the nitrogen atom.
E(UB3LYP) =  1546.99998684 hartrees
< S2 > = 0.7572 before annihilation, 0.7500 after
Sum of electronic and thermal free energies =
 1546.737443 hartrees
atom x y z
C -3.012622 1.200614 0.184048
C -3.217406 -0.004195 -0.413716
H -3.050386 -0.115936 -1.484197
S -3.807556 -1.443902 0.394561
C -3.399545 -2.715211 -0.855531
H -3.928188 -2.518534 -1.792016
H -3.730326 -3.673646 -0.448241
H -2.32083 -2.733667 -1.023509
C -2.678162 2.397771 -0.674808
H -3.423029 3.1871 -0.492657
H -2.755542 2.126535 -1.734778
C -1.276062 2.985293 -0.411746
H -1.100048 3.825565 -1.094556
H -1.206764 3.379145 0.609294
C -0.185982 1.931326 -0.619829
H -0.229964 1.523749 -1.639926
H 0.800264 2.415328 -0.503434
N -0.303647 0.908759 0.408528
S 0.25027 -0.619889 -0.017228
O -0.132845 -1.521304 1.084544
O -0.1294 -1.007648 -1.39618
C 2.031259 -0.418247 0.022607
C 4.807229 -0.057328 0.103859
C 2.738448 -0.244202 -1.169826
C 2.690435 -0.406858 1.25782
C 4.070671 -0.227881 1.288191
C 4.12103 -0.067757 -1.119469
H 2.217304 -0.260744 -2.123797
H 2.131885 -0.545437 2.180765
H 4.585639 -0.221432 2.248282
H 4.674763 0.061716 -2.048634
C 6.306673 0.109348 0.150053
H 6.611812 0.743068 0.989926
H 6.689351 0.552388 -0.774552
H 6.803145 -0.861388 0.281427
C -3.264947 1.43427 1.649861
H -4.303149 1.757779 1.813589
H -2.613687 2.220029 2.044127
H -3.098312 0.52769 2.239879
A.1.2 Vinyl Sulfide
SMe
N
Ts
SMe
N
Ts
SMe
N
Ts
A-4 A-5 A-6
Vinyl Sulfide Transition Structure (A-5):
Exhibited one vibration with an imaginary
frequency, corresponding to the appropriate bond
formation.
E(UB3LYP) =  1546.99666881 hartrees
< S2 > = 0.7633 before annihilation, 0.7501 after
Sum of electronic and thermal free energies =
 1546.731569 hartrees
atom x y z
C -2.514078 1.166442 0.300219
C -3.103165 0.049691 -0.308893
H -3.154073 -0.004075 -1.395227
S -3.755422 -1.303592 0.550436
C -3.978466 -2.49999 -0.813356
H -4.632362 -2.085938 -1.585022
H -4.44366 -3.388821 -0.380929
H -3.005173 -2.75951 -1.235982
C -2.466446 2.437669 -0.536273
H -3.226824 3.132879 -0.154018
H -2.736592 2.203868 -1.573021
C -1.075483 3.086674 -0.511473
H -0.999419 3.883319 -1.259864
H -0.871617 3.530957 0.470076
C -0.076338 1.965172 -0.784651
H -0.17378 1.611447 -1.822201
H 0.956754 2.315961 -0.643464
N -0.390544 0.930687 0.203737
S 0.13671 -0.595382 -0.156264
O -0.310462 -1.478577 0.941155
O -0.175676 -1.02718 -1.543155
C 1.926935 -0.452864 -0.040469
C 4.711694 -0.202524 0.166707
C 2.703745 -0.405731 -1.198609
C 2.523138 -0.373425 1.223407
C 3.906384 -0.249714 1.317551
C 4.090177 -0.281965 -1.086517
H 2.232221 -0.473826 -2.175604
H 1.910885 -0.414481 2.121381
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H 4.370314 -0.189596 2.30174
H 4.69626 -0.248431 -1.991159
C 6.212537 -0.086448 0.286547
H 6.495579 0.681611 1.015439
H 6.67269 0.16555 -0.673805
H 6.653976 -1.031679 0.628946
C -2.589829 1.326582 1.800402
H -3.627177 1.533606 2.099641
H -1.964896 2.155764 2.139061
H -2.255636 0.418824 2.30955
Vinyl Sulfide Product (A-6):
The energy and structure of A-6 was obtained by
selecting a structure at the end of the IRC curve
and performing a geometry optimization.
E(UB3LYP) =  1547.01125002 hartrees
< S2 > = 0.7544 before annihilation, 0.7500 after
Sum of electronic and thermal free energies =
 1546.745525 hartrees
atom x y z
C -1.921558 1.035644 0.31222
C -2.880217 0.022588 -0.239554
H -2.970098 -0.07911 -1.319292
S -4.020591 -0.851848 0.742162
C -4.721555 -2.004782 -0.490771
H -5.162612 -1.452411 -1.324856
H -5.502052 -2.576771 0.016867
H -3.948638 -2.684791 -0.857237
C -2.19812 2.444048 -0.31707
H -2.806225 3.05162 0.360352
H -2.761354 2.319208 -1.248593
C -0.826282 3.053968 -0.626239
H -0.873465 3.83997 -1.386466
H -0.366577 3.474377 0.27551
C -0.029378 1.841312 -1.102846
H -0.281191 1.584301 -2.142119
H 1.053664 1.977536 -1.029612
N -0.476896 0.795456 -0.156876
S 0.118267 -0.748106 -0.382106
O -0.411202 -1.591862 0.703725
O -0.05323 -1.21358 -1.775125
C 1.877201 -0.515726 -0.116403
C 4.626043 -0.22015 0.326282
C 2.761273 -0.618214 -1.18993
C 2.344964 -0.271971 1.179993
C 3.712287 -0.124646 1.39068
C 4.13036 -0.467003 -0.960151
H 2.386504 -0.815071 -2.190714
H 1.651404 -0.2029 2.013247
H 4.077972 0.065368 2.399297
H 4.821407 -0.544542 -1.798564
C 6.108013 -0.074054 0.574787
H 6.324124 0.816991 1.175674
H 6.665682 0.001166 -0.363468
H 6.499727 -0.936964 1.128841
C -1.914167 1.106505 1.845577
H -2.913472 1.346609 2.226758
H -1.225231 1.889412 2.177077
H -1.591842 0.155505 2.276295
Intrinsic Reaction Coordinate (IRC)
computed from vinyl sulfide transition
structure A-5:
The calculation of the IRC in the reverse direction
(towards starting material) failed using the initially
optimized transition structure, A-5. The transition
structure was then reoptimized with tight
convergence criteria, which lowered the energy by
0.03 kcal/mol. This reoptimized transition structure
was then used to calculate the IRC in the reverse
direction. Both transition structures are reported in
the IRC data, and for this reason there are two
structures given at reaction coordinate = 0. The
initially optimized transition structure was used to
report the energy and geometry of A-5.
molecule reaction
coordinate
energy (hartrees)
1 -2.97843 -1546.99825732
2 -2.87894 -1546.99821491
3 -2.77929 -1546.99817103
4 -2.67952 -1546.99820499
5 -2.57973 -1546.99806274
6 -2.47985 -1546.99806413
7 -2.37989 -1546.99798669
8 -2.27993 -1546.99793418
9 -2.17999 -1546.9979197
10 -2.08005 -1546.99788785
11 -1.98013 -1546.99782621
12 -1.88022 -1546.99770114
13 -1.78032 -1546.99760284
14 -1.68039 -1546.99752717
15 -1.58045 -1546.99746708
16 -1.48053 -1546.99740192
17 -1.38065 -1546.99744864
18 -1.28074 -1546.99738409
19 -1.18086 -1546.99729905
20 -1.08096 -1546.99722475
21 -0.98117 -1546.9971638
22 -0.88145 -1546.9970819
23 -0.78186 -1546.99713188
24 -0.6821 -1546.99709873
25 -0.58241 -1546.99692202
26 -0.48272 -1546.99681987
27 -0.38307 -1546.99677692
28 -0.2834 -1546.99671781
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29 -0.18371 -1546.9966931
30 -0.08396 -1546.99667858
31 0 -1546.99666881
32 0 -1546.99672184
33 0.08459 -1546.99667693
34 0.18423 -1546.99670126
35 0.28391 -1546.99673225
36 0.38385 -1546.99680974
37 0.48381 -1546.9968509
38 0.58376 -1546.99700557
39 0.68371 -1546.99714321
40 0.78369 -1546.99726442
41 0.88368 -1546.99747266
42 0.98367 -1546.99769968
43 1.08366 -1546.99794621
44 1.18366 -1546.99823698
45 1.28366 -1546.99856011
46 1.38365 -1546.99897908
47 1.48365 -1546.99931687
48 1.58364 -1546.99972581
49 1.68364 -1547.00024657
50 1.78363 -1547.0006159
51 1.88363 -1547.00106994
52 1.98363 -1547.00155176
53 2.08362 -1547.00204014
54 2.18361 -1547.00253454
55 2.28361 -1547.00302068
56 2.38359 -1547.00343612
57 2.48358 -1547.00396439
58 2.58355 -1547.00441515
59 2.68352 -1547.00483536
60 2.78348 -1547.00513592
61 2.88334 -1547.00548612
62 2.9832 -1547.00579642
A.1.3 Ketene Dithioacetal
N
TsN
Ts
N
Ts
A-7 A-8 A-9
SS
SSSS
Ketene Dithioacetal Starting Material (A-7):
The energy and structure of A-7 was obtained by
selecting a structure at the beginning of the IRC
curve and performing a geometry optimization. The
unpaired electron density of A-7 was primarily
localized at the nitrogen atom.
E(UB3LYP) =  2022.60989207 hartrees
< S2 > = 0.7569 before annihilation, 0.7500 after
Sum of electronic and thermal free energies =
 2022.308610 hartrees
atom x y z
C -2.258222 1.732036 0.568911
C -2.829111 0.525334 0.273056
S -3.362589 0.132961 -1.390333
S -3.358212 -0.552775 1.595189
C -3.016933 -1.671749 -1.5365
H -1.931966 -1.802742 -1.589854
H -3.442778 -1.931509 -2.511498
C -3.017749 -2.241838 0.939893
H -3.442382 -2.902271 1.703292
H -1.932363 -2.376936 0.928396
C -3.62618 -2.528155 -0.429728
H -4.714764 -2.399232 -0.400836
H -3.427941 -3.581997 -0.672919
C -1.996443 2.158269 1.99485
H -2.90571 2.584744 2.442456
H -1.22401 2.931367 2.030842
H -1.676851 1.321528 2.619596
C -1.994219 2.791566 -0.47835
H -2.495227 3.719326 -0.165416
H -2.425134 2.511914 -1.442535
C -0.493884 3.10277 -0.683197
H -0.067513 3.578838 0.207319
H -0.394826 3.819771 -1.507382
C 0.318714 1.85094 -1.015646
H 1.342319 2.155011 -1.306218
H -0.101038 1.311919 -1.877274
N 0.428306 1.008707 0.160883
S 0.88258 -0.596474 -0.133804
O 0.3958 -1.388446 1.01037
O 0.533683 -1.054099 -1.497649
C 2.66161 -0.466258 -0.021777
C 5.441798 -0.219986 0.162373
C 3.422397 -0.383786 -1.190711
C 3.266968 -0.421583 1.240837
C 4.650323 -0.301444 1.321564
C 4.808323 -0.264919 -1.087983
H 2.941539 -0.427418 -2.165051
H 2.663836 -0.491044 2.143244
H 5.125458 -0.271534 2.301604
H 5.405914 -0.208994 -1.996855
C 6.941832 -0.095321 0.271013
H 7.405096 0.041918 -0.710369
H 7.377887 -0.99252 0.728531
H 7.222644 0.754623 0.904509
Ketene Dithioacetal Transition Structure
(A-8):
Exhibited one vibration with an imaginary
frequency, corresponding to the appropriate bond
formation.
E(UB3LYP) =  2022.60793128 hartrees
< S2 > = 0.7629 before annihilation, 0.7501 after
Sum of electronic and thermal free energies =
 2022.303718
atom x y z
C -1.809612 1.626632 0.581019
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C -2.569467 0.481477 0.260130
S -3.129809 0.229752 -1.399363
S -3.130805 -0.548654 1.575260
C -3.172159 -1.600721 -1.592136
H -2.134143 -1.936322 -1.676345
H -3.664043 -1.739271 -2.560459
C -3.208737 -2.243754 0.859840
H -3.738108 -2.817961 1.627169
H -2.179517 -2.610337 0.799745
C -3.914147 -2.345516 -0.487637
H -4.949014 -1.991877 -0.410771
H -3.951784 -3.408104 -0.765927
C -1.577585 1.981825 2.033110
H -2.517652 2.319342 2.492726
H -0.853363 2.795249 2.113467
H -1.201165 1.128911 2.599634
C -1.740119 2.799891 -0.383631
H -2.321601 3.625327 0.050480
H -2.204868 2.553160 -1.341606
C -0.290773 3.247245 -0.642624
H 0.127442 3.745587 0.239525
H -0.252806 3.959701 -1.474235
C 0.520450 1.991641 -0.951707
H 1.591077 2.235701 -1.038558
H 0.200861 1.550018 -1.907213
N 0.303957 1.098867 0.185206
S 0.689097 -0.490948 -0.063238
O 0.220010 -1.248572 1.116410
O 0.294404 -1.009379 -1.398990
C 2.487585 -0.481656 -0.019086
C 5.289287 -0.424811 0.072483
C 3.217524 -0.498132 -1.208524
C 3.139638 -0.433693 1.218782
C 4.530515 -0.408653 1.255718
C 4.612768 -0.471146 -1.153469
H 2.705020 -0.546528 -2.166006
H 2.562929 -0.427701 2.140677
H 5.037464 -0.377641 2.219882
H 5.182260 -0.490316 -2.081969
C 6.797938 -0.397912 0.131125
H 7.237410 -0.388845 -0.870792
H 7.188587 -1.273873 0.664002
H 7.157602 0.488620 0.667860
Ketene Dithioacetal Product (A-9):
The energy and structure of A-9 was obtained by
selecting a structure at the end of the IRC curve
and performing a geometry optimization.
E(UB3LYP) =  2022.62756711 hartrees
< S2 > = 0.7554 before annihilation, 0.7500 after
Sum of electronic and thermal free energies =
 2022.323792 hartrees
atom x y z
C -1.135847 1.441616 0.487739
C -2.336582 0.52524 0.28636
S -2.969058 0.335429 -1.352831
S -3.221186 -0.134036 1.65283
C -3.385923 -1.462225 -1.418417
H -2.442467 -2.016487 -1.450452
H -3.890792 -1.582497 -2.382621
C -3.604297 -1.853814 1.093919
H -4.258556 -2.249132 1.877973
H -2.664682 -2.41526 1.107849
C -4.276928 -1.941854 -0.274177
H -5.221872 -1.385021 -0.26991
H -4.522499 -2.997418 -0.459973
C -0.801512 1.678238 1.968692
H -1.65652 2.117424 2.49412
H 0.037788 2.37767 2.037869
H -0.526848 0.746559 2.465778
C -1.314443 2.818603 -0.241384
H -1.63406 3.583163 0.473002
H -2.088353 2.746529 -1.011508
C 0.033134 3.133361 -0.905132
H 0.738628 3.559616 -0.183211
H -0.064763 3.830651 -1.742955
C 0.517394 1.755743 -1.354146
H 1.601352 1.705921 -1.497561
H 0.023857 1.43555 -2.281643
N 0.114436 0.914194 -0.210093
S 0.577167 -0.684602 -0.206876
O 0.035567 -1.299857 1.018075
O 0.29617 -1.339767 -1.500731
C 2.362259 -0.575964 -0.053511
C 5.146427 -0.438134 0.215665
C 3.174709 -0.896548 -1.140392
C 2.919457 -0.191688 1.172006
C 4.302975 -0.126115 1.296929
C 4.562566 -0.822788 -0.997302
H 2.731746 -1.203008 -2.084201
H 2.282768 0.045669 2.019778
H 4.737431 0.17116 2.251031
H 5.197483 -1.071407 -1.846628
C 6.646073 -0.363797 0.373015
H 7.159312 -0.606898 -0.561942
H 6.996421 -1.062293 1.143313
H 6.962129 0.639251 0.684646
Intrinsic Reaction Coordinate (IRC)
computed from ketene dithioacetal transition
structure A-8:
molecule reaction
coordinate
energy (hartrees)
1 -2.95707 -2022.60900254
2 -2.85727 -2022.60897333
3 -2.75755 -2022.60891947
4 -2.65767 -2022.60889617
5 -2.55775 -2022.60886227
6 -2.45784 -2022.60882829
7 -2.35796 -2022.60880541
8 -2.25814 -2022.6087484
9 -2.15835 -2022.60871138
10 -2.05859 -2022.60867204
11 -1.95888 -2022.60858445
12 -1.85917 -2022.60856875
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13 -1.75951 -2022.6085197
14 -1.65992 -2022.60848394
15 -1.56044 -2022.60845302
16 -1.46085 -2022.60841328
17 -1.36135 -2022.60839118
18 -1.26191 -2022.60835466
19 -1.1626 -2022.6082945
20 -1.06337 -2022.60825353
21 -0.96426 -2022.60821987
22 -0.86539 -2022.60819206
23 -0.76664 -2022.60815054
24 -0.66807 -2022.60811725
25 -0.57009 -2022.60808899
26 -0.47198 -2022.60807474
27 -0.37406 -2022.60796914
28 -0.27739 -2022.60796362
29 -0.1818 -2022.60796857
30 -0.08228 -2022.6079372
31 0 -2022.60793128
32 0.08261 -2022.60793302
33 0.18253 -2022.60794623
34 0.28246 -2022.60793442
35 0.38231 -2022.60795015
36 0.48195 -2022.60803088
37 0.5817 -2022.60810007
38 0.68148 -2022.60818815
39 0.78134 -2022.6083012
40 0.88119 -2022.60848778
41 0.98111 -2022.60864391
42 1.08106 -2022.60883483
43 1.18104 -2022.60905602
44 1.28102 -2022.60930632
45 1.38101 -2022.60954747
46 1.48101 -2022.60985055
47 1.581 -2022.61018657
48 1.681 -2022.61057441
49 1.781 -2022.61097576
50 1.881 -2022.61140554
51 1.981 -2022.61186245
52 2.08099 -2022.61236513
53 2.18099 -2022.61286387
54 2.28099 -2022.61339793
55 2.38099 -2022.61395233
56 2.48099 -2022.61455077
57 2.58098 -2022.61511164
58 2.68097 -2022.61568345
59 2.78096 -2022.61619527
60 2.88096 -2022.6167667
61 2.98094 -2022.61728815
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A.2 Chapter 4
All structures reported were optimized with density functional theory (DFT) using the unrestricted B3LYP
functional35–37 and a 6-31G(d,p) basis set42–44 with the PCM methanol solvation model.45 The calculations
presented in Chapter 4 were performed in collaboration with Dr. Hai-Chao Xu using the Gaussian 09 suite
of programs131 licensed to the research group of Dr. Jonathan Ellman at Yale Universtiy.
Structures corresponding to the cyclization products were built in Guassian 09 and then geometrically
optimized. The potential energy surface near the cyclization products was scanned by constraining the
distance between the carboxylic acid and the olefin. After su cient lengthening of this distance, transition
structure and starting material geometries were obtained by selecting appropriate structures from the scan
of the potential energy surface. The selected structures were optimized as the starting material or transition
structure, as appropriate. For most cyclizations of carboxylic acids, geometry optimization calculations
returned the cyclized radical as the optimized structure. Scans of the potential energy surfaces supported
the suggestion that cyclizations involving carboxylates and radical cations have very small activation energies
and are exothermic. The cyclization presented in this section represents the only cyclization for which a
stable starting material, transition structure, and cyclized product could be obtained.
The following optional arguments added to the transition structure optimization: calcfc and noeigentest.
131Frisch, M. J.; et al. Gaussian 09, Revision D.01. Gaussian, Inc. (Gaussian, Inc., Wallingford, CT, 2009)
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Ketene dithioacetal six-membered ring cy-
clization.
SS
O O
SS
O
O
O
SS
O
A-10 A-11
A-12
Starting Material (A-10):
E(UB3LYP) =  1336.9358435 hartrees
< S2 > = 0.7529 before annihilation, 0.7500 after
Sum of electronic and thermal free energies =
 1336.745026 hartrees
atom x y z
C 0.0004101606 -0.0003438397 0.0000813671
C -0.0003661689 -0.0001294505 1.5427578026
C 1.3976343811 0.0004982625 2.1675243389
C 0.4740757926 1.2751515044 -0.6517744609
H 1.324050875 -0.1491006352 3.2499784656
H -0.5769466385 0.8503751468 1.9228607608
H -0.5311793302 -0.9027539438 1.865348784
H 0.5678507873 -0.8677824062 -0.3454098258
H -1.0334343481 -0.1498327566 -0.3443013915
H 1.982721967 -0.8467473964 1.7832050717
C -0.4373833114 2.4628466214 -0.5004659594
H 0.1105159027 3.4062674319 -0.4774904131
H -1.1421921051 2.496836795 -1.3426283649
H -1.0204591732 2.3832414141 0.4177593225
C 1.4582823175 1.2673862181 -1.6703985992
C 3.6840494605 0.1591745969 -3.1403312416
C 3.1200298255 2.5603267329 -3.6582819339
C 3.3327256049 1.1652696365 -4.2269347932
H 3.9162550537 -0.8205117391 -3.5644208603
H 4.5474008526 0.4932792528 -2.5586249379
H 2.9350842181 3.2900786834 -4.4499412503
H 3.9919123974 2.8887349988 -3.0861897778
H 4.1805886216 1.2151682368 -4.9202353921
H 2.4605041937 0.8364530613 -4.8007015495
S 1.6417249181 2.7483379034 -2.5802408216
S 2.3255948102 -0.2253369885 -1.9625358316
C 2.222639743 1.2693950361 1.9406808965
O 3.1694456184 1.5226568662 2.7230013867
O 1.9089751264 2.0208576615 0.948731189
Transition Structure (A-11):
Exhibited one vibration with an imaginary fre-
quency, corresponding to the appropriate bond for-
mation.
E(UB3LYP) =  1336.935554 hartrees
< S2 > = 0.7541 before annihilation, 0.7500 after
Sum of electronic and thermal free energies =
 1336.742948 hartrees
atom x y z
C -1.5432203696 0.2764319555 -1.6281449751
C -3.0215652327 0.1073036398 -1.2432113145
C -3.2197254306 -0.9285359054 -0.1354630639
C -0.6626325717 0.8860709015 -0.5553366878
H -4.283267943 -1.0708380767 0.0796147763
H -3.4568127937 1.0665045709 -0.9415115993
H -3.5670418868 -0.2121981371 -2.1375839796
H -1.1618025008 -0.6942379561 -1.953869768
H -1.4710730598 0.9461485537 -2.4965040839
H -2.8381162905 -1.9058450394 -0.4625025262
C -0.921718897 2.3479796995 -0.2811427184
H -0.5840958574 2.6460239543 0.7121164217
H -0.3923668238 2.958054671 -1.0244971925
H -1.9863890444 2.5697189331 -0.3620135358
C 0.6552881305 0.370746399 -0.3398924421
C 2.5744219596 -1.7677399148 -0.142960534
C 3.2086476005 0.3798821813 1.0193977107
C 3.6407203808 -0.6948545472 0.031750829
H 2.92742386 -2.5779710685 -0.7853072169
H 2.286008725 -2.1962230581 0.8209894644
H 4.0017009314 1.1139207111 1.1805778965
H 2.9481522894 -0.0595672668 1.9863284519
H 4.5379117153 -1.177257914 0.4378850045
H 3.9144728121 -0.2550864153 -0.9328083278
S 1.7922639106 1.4232172316 0.4785296493
S 1.0446193237 -1.2098220842 -0.9971720248
C -2.5295376828 -0.5920114239 1.1817808064
O -2.9356715246 -1.1071206948 2.2419861037
O -1.5258427297 0.2282881003 1.1593148763
Product (A-12):
E(UB3LYP) =  1336.944968 hartrees
< S2 > = 0.7554 before annihilation, 0.7500 after
Sum of electronic and thermal free energies =
 1336.750848 hartrees
atom x y z
C -3.298383536 -0.7821078692 0.3736194637
C -3.5277277369 -2.2940522802 0.3749787363
C -2.6152540904 -2.9379027534 -0.6695707989
C -1.8411373616 -0.4063763083 0.7128808751
H -2.6073313201 -4.0290229953 -0.6063552484
H -3.3340114171 -2.7219775255 1.364134322
H -4.5734709508 -2.5121180336 0.138326488
H -3.5682814817 -0.3915379591 -0.6131983717
H -3.9426953087 -0.2797308161 1.1021316541
H -2.9651666211 -2.6863678519 -1.6801246678
C -1.5409711406 -0.6337208639 2.1979400982
H -0.4838036679 -0.4665020608 2.4097813864
H -2.1352295258 0.041668333 2.8201042462
H -1.790963079 -1.6596515143 2.4768626183
C -1.475744786 0.9889706042 0.2334474968
C -0.5368071441 2.5413702855 -1.9374762973
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C 0.260016404 3.2230324963 0.3814412678
C -0.2799623273 3.6909612738 -0.9665502115
H -0.8640933966 2.9164524302 -2.9105669567
H 0.3672370643 1.9431961019 -2.0869938162
H 0.4737545737 4.0729932646 1.0346375989
H 1.1810970845 2.6457723783 0.2554062363
H 0.4730640268 4.3502023925 -1.4174494489
H -1.1908885504 4.2840986758 -0.8288400828
S -0.9151626772 2.198937255 1.3726081544
S -1.8975458516 1.4056566732 -1.4274418849
C -1.1744448955 -2.4760145961 -0.6051046442
O -0.2595625977 -3.1139961877 -1.1083138718
O -0.8730316892 -1.3083735489 -0.0103493417
Intrinsic Reaction Coordinate (IRC) com-
puted from transition structure A-11:
molecule reaction
coordinate
relative energy
(hartrees)
1 2.3335 -0.00032
2 2.04783 -0.00031
3 1.76039 -0.00029
4 1.46963 -0.00026
5 1.1772 -0.00021
6 0.88451 -0.00015
7 0.59021 -0.00009
8 0.29511 -0.00003
9 0 0
10 -0.29566 -0.00004
11 -0.59131 -0.00019
12 -0.887 -0.0005
13 -1.18273 -0.00101
14 -1.4785 -0.00175
15 -1.77428 -0.00271
16 -2.07005 -0.00384
17 -2.36579 -0.00503
18 -2.66139 -0.00616
19 -2.956 -0.00704
20 -3.24241 -0.00758
21 -3.48871 -0.00782
22 -3.7724 -0.008
23 -4.06645 -0.00817
24 -4.36184 -0.00832
25 -4.65757 -0.00846
26 -4.95334 -0.00859
27 -5.24904 -0.0087
28 -5.54467 -0.00879
29 -5.84031 -0.00887
30 -6.13574 -0.00894
31 -6.43108 -0.00899
32 -6.72603 -0.00904
33 -7.02081 -0.00907
34 -7.31557 -0.00911
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A.3 Chapter 5
All structures reported were optimized with density functional theory (DFT) using the unrestricted B3LYP
functional35–37 and a 6-31G(d,p) basis set42–44 with the PCM methanol solvation model.45 The calculations
presented in Chapter 5 were performed in collaboration with Dr. Hai-Chao Xu using the Gaussian 09 suite
of programs131 licensed to the research group of Dr. Jonathan Ellman at Yale Universtiy.
The following optional arguments added to the transition structure optimization: calcfc and noeigentest.
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A.3.1 Cyclizations leading to five-
membered rings
O-Benzyl hydroxamate coupling to a ketene
dithioacetal
SS
N
BnO
O N
SS
OBnO
SS
N OBn
O
5-19a A-13 A-14
Starting Material (5-19a):
E(UB3LYP) =  1623.26834029 hartrees
< S2 > = 0.7597 before annihilation, 0.7500 after
Sum of electronic and thermal free energies =
 1622.993561 hartrees
atom x y z
C 0.173553 1.521868 0.365947
H 0.665478 1.136786 1.267085
H 0.263454 0.719246 -0.375342
C -1.302478 1.863278 0.631709
H -1.346523 2.693952 1.344473
H -1.757517 2.211419 -0.297904
C 0.96248 2.71968 -0.127379
N 2.328103 2.595839 -0.442666
O 2.724614 1.325414 -0.232847
C 4.148082 1.160711 -0.550442
H 4.282773 1.455616 -1.593678
H 4.704049 1.845524 0.094309
C 4.508492 -0.275851 -0.308218
C 4.940672 -0.693717 0.957322
C 4.391373 -1.21886 -1.337706
C 5.251077 -2.033771 1.190596
H 5.03676 0.03344 1.759089
C 4.701687 -2.559348 -1.106212
H 4.059589 -0.900519 -2.322281
C 5.131495 -2.967925 0.158675
H 5.58866 -2.347779 2.173577
H 4.611537 -3.282366 -1.911141
H 5.376376 -4.01043 0.338677
O 0.477054 3.83858 -0.278734
C -2.079026 0.69111 1.199611
C -1.947753 0.523909 2.693569
H -0.9081 0.306417 2.969868
H -2.213315 1.461941 3.195772
H -2.57521 -0.274834 3.088293
C -4.571616 -0.20138 -1.784283
C -5.244337 -1.555227 0.268513
C -5.198033 -1.489936 -1.256459
H -4.593519 -0.176688 -2.876973
H -5.11268 0.675784 -1.416808
H -5.736505 -2.472062 0.603762
H -5.799083 -0.706101 0.67911
H -6.229735 -1.541454 -1.628442
H -4.664763 -2.359535 -1.655105
S -2.784846 -0.000531 -1.373848
S -3.589251 -1.621438 1.079151
C -2.795044 -0.151156 0.416443
Transition Structure (A-13):
The structure exhibited a single vibration with an
imaginary frequency, corresponding to the appropri-
ate bond formation.
E(UB3LYP) =  1623.248635 hartrees
< S2 > = 0.7695 before annihilation, 0.7501 after
Sum of electronic and thermal free energies =
 1622.968453 hartrees
atom x y z
C 2.1922654818 0.9790599779 0.8068057023
C 2.933375777 2.0748523502 0.0356102632
C 2.0477597522 3.3263821474 -0.1160499445
H 3.8627534349 2.3101778142 0.566815745
H 3.2173799301 1.7286820918 -0.959779596
H 2.0176879933 3.9086915979 0.811718647
H 2.405689315 3.9837803269 -0.9102258833
C 0.6450193842 2.8396049191 -0.4487219748
O -0.747426091 1.0790349473 -0.0104717375
C -1.6059768379 0.6738006401 1.0764806401
H -1.0565010926 0.0223800647 1.7639764201
H -1.9112584693 1.5731410517 1.6258937289
N 0.2887488473 1.865498932 0.4619949674
C 2.2 352375923 1.1626792405 2.3092203291
H 2.1003260241 2.2159849107 2.5634567728
H 1.4650320573 0.5862160534 2.8222043147
H 3.2139473539 0.8485691617 2.6941515037
C 2.0355205859 -0.3052766091 0.256131876
C 1.2009164818 -1.9169554904 -1.9564026309
C 0.6789093914 -2.8442423873 0.338442105
C 1.2321908734 -3.1409310207 -1.0493212958
H 1.5275033598 -2.1658129881 -2.9689996261
H 0.1936138144 -1.4961110924 -2.0157796263
H 0.6704133275 -3.742297649 0.9609374549
H -0.3446054048 -2.464261972 0.2768387623
H 0.6009209277 -3.9148405046 -1.5031250873
H 2.2476008869 -3.544841779 -0.9830509439
S 2.3559513156 -0.5685358325 -1.4652520863
S 1.6735954338 -1.6564374621 1.3382795953
O -0.0597740971 3.2726877311 -1.3598435624
C -2.7938595347 -0.0392824996 0.4823373268
C -3.2077462676 -1.2781143238 0.98501606
C -3.5152095063 0.5458923111 -0.568655575
C -4.3302098444 -1.9203755335 0.4551362404
H -2.654187386 -1.7396996895 1.7986102017
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C -4.6287192606 -0.0991912387 -1.1052098092
H -3.1898199702 1.5017064733 -0.968242209
C -5.0412572864 -1.332972667 -0.5919736433
H -4.6427688841 -2.87977241 0.856655011
H -5.1776296385 0.3606047794 -1.9218377709
H -5.91089246 -1.8326847932 -1.0083889252
Product (A-14):
E(UB3LYP) =  1623.276370 hartrees
< S2 > = .7553 before annihilation, 0.7500 after
Sum of electronic and thermal free energies =
 1622.996039 hartrees
atom x y z
C -1.9154575965 -0.4287934924 0.6067348511
C -3.0920298658 -1.2856243259 0.016815514
C -2.4980767291 -2.6681997768 -0.3128207684
H -3.919571866 -1.3314162672 0.7270862084
H -3.4677477464 -0.8224753284 -0.8977793755
H -2.6484456368 -3.3938468465 0.4941884116
H -2.9021165421 -3.1074357522 -1.2275509426
C -1.0039470379 -2.4258734449 -0.462651136
O 0.5139688282 -0.6690224491 0.0852071108
C 1.3667974251 -1.2137174923 1.1410581568
H 1.2004641752 -0.6604115063 2.0709142376
H 1.0923155696 -2.2606170462 1.292906546
N -0.7590685418 -1.2102197133 0.100859935
C -1.9443143489 -0.471205891 2.1445648474
H -1.9849603126 -1.5130637317 2.4745890208
H -1.0607896528 -0.000110285 2.5791595234
H -2.8296097768 0.0420096237 2.5306086587
C -1.8551311305 0.9882377964 0.0488772841
C -0.8232144345 2.5990402753 -2.0260355493
C -0.869462454 3.6240460833 0.3051168057
C -1.1290645769 3.834843249 -1.1838351023
H -0.9612360033 2.8060124068 -3.0901943654
H 0.2063260506 2.2629120489 -1.8727817902
H -1.057872456 4.5405578433 0.8698427875
H 0.1660874501 3.3194492208 0.4820076213
H -0.4743077724 4.6464764145 -1.5259281458
H -2.1619265158 4.1598701889 -1.3483443598
S -1.9439403224 1.1687445409 -1.7037007968
S -1.9705688309 2.378268308 1.1123428321
O -0.159528565 -3.1791684214 -0.9399024371
C 2.7914929341 -1.0892686762 0.6734306124
C 3.7085698498 -0.2785205669 1.349910394
C 3.2099828308 -1.8005620562 -0.4613828425
C 5.0315763133 -0.1861497276 0.9084707088
H 3.3885095467 0.2798189327 2.2258640087
C 4.5269132598 -1.7032498411 -0.9064187755
H 2.4892635342 -2.4221265918 -0.9847455404
C 5.4415743215 -0.8968990773 -0.2203187187
H 5.7371100095 0.4430887654 1.4429469022
H 4.8438866474 -2.2575884017 -1.7850481823
H 6.4686439695 -0.8240959885 -0.5659031496
Intrinsic Reaction Coordinate (Calculated
from A-13):
molecule reaction
coordinate
relative energy
(kcal/mol)
1 -9.04328 -7.76647285548887
2 -8.74187 -7.65194100781568
3 -8.4405 -7.53417751991111
4 -8.13923 -7.41261136366349
5 -7.83821 -7.28677191209154
6 -7.53708 -7.15566771023947
7 -7.2359 -7.01853320469604
8 -6.93451 -6.87431419015568
9 -6.63299 -6.72184351125393
10 -6.33141 -6.55994146212832
11 -6.02978 -6.38690750994066
12 -5.72815 -6.20144899834157
13 -5.42651 -6.00200344469163
14 -5.12489 -5.78726564314223
15 -4.82332 -5.55611236307438
16 -4.5218 -5.30673639584121
17 -4.2204 -5.03775095978272
18 -3.91918 -4.74735512150103
19 -3.61819 -4.43367892185685
20 -3.31736 -4.09545480478338
21 -3.01637 -3.73224979336652
22 -2.71501 -3.34566402017019
23 -2.41346 -2.93707799174811
24 -2.11182 -2.50830519185344
25 -1.81015 -2.06325496420983
26 -1.50845 -1.60730500929897
27 -1.20675 -1.15373329086126
28 -0.90506 -0.72523031725662
29 -0.60338 -0.357281383106107
30 -0.30172 -0.0981038190847758
31 0 0
32 0.30166 -0.112712088956379
33 0.60324 -0.470984926732924
34 0.90484 -1.08827217790673
35 1.20644 -1.95392511646699
36 1.50802 -3.03790517387312
37 1.80959 -4.2926162474135
38 2.11114 -5.65309922664648
39 2.41275 -7.04203319192607
40 2.71437 -8.37377025882517
41 3.01601 -9.5730477174584
42 3.31764 -10.598055042798
43 3.61929 -11.453492232547
44 3.92095 -12.1800026557976
45 4.22259 -12.8091936389791
46 4.52423 -13.3635548891893
47 4.82587 -13.8554042907444
48 5.12751 -14.2917385017236
49 5.42915 -14.6778159975861
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50 5.73075 -15.017119419677
51 6.03238 -15.3127109829254
52 6.33403 -15.5676278015496
53 6.63567 -15.784524213562
54 6.93728 -15.9673409376469
55 7.23889 -16.1197927913724
56 7.54047 -16.2463350464338
57 7.84206 -16.3522512777169
58 8.14374 -16.442649359984
59 8.44543 -16.5223861661703
60 8.74713 -16.5946368615491
61 9.04883 -16.6617483074901
N -Phenyl amide coupling to a ketene dithioac-
etal
SS
N
O
Ph
SS
N
PhO
SS
N
O
Ph
5-19c A-15 A-16
Starting Material (5-19c)
E(UB3LYP) =  1508.7831765 hartrees
< S2 > = 0.7821 before annihilation, 0.7507 after
Sum of electronic and thermal free energies =
 1508.536736 hartrees
atom x y z
C -0.1571674107 1.5127463973 4.3735231357
C 1.2098828401 0.2660968139 6.1280907296
C -0.014137045 1.1345362062 5.8459308987
H 0.7303491114 2.045033082 4.0182017028
H -1.0226189939 2.1630482678 4.2209359614
H 1.2979044479 0.0536132037 7.1968840692
H 2.1278011217 0.7685811572 5.808308197
H -0.921954143 0.6316672027 6.1961473282
H 0.0885949394 2.0619729898 6.4245539684
S -0.4727758306 0.0859492849 3.2478646505
S 1.155319446 -1.4042279133 5.3485886944
C 0.9166180821 -0.9922167363 3.6151597568
C 1.6150337033 -1.6060793747 2.6296372218
C 1.336958886 -1.3553462816 1.1607005711
C 0.3825578717 -2.3945366161 0.548266938
H 2.2835741093 -1.3896382613 0.6107143731
H 0.9149486527 -0.3585673577 1.014866872
H 0.7531643171 -3.4164031745 0.6928319686
H -0.5976104893 -2.3662999107 1.0413485502
C 2.6990258267 -2.6224318393 2.8931153152
H 2.9427535459 -2.7181774257 3.9509441087
H 2.4021011642 -3.6119942674 2.5229299795
H 3.6073185446 -2.3449431511 2.3450552156
C 0.1635914753 -2.193866845 -0.9428162404
O 0.7665855819 -1.3522085854 -1.6040239136
N -0.691665493 -3.1297866965 -1.5080791155
C -1.7193080155 -2.7965971725 -2.306002758
C -2.1963741335 -1.4583787359 -2.5073691952
C -2.4093074843 -3.8651433739 -2.9648804644
C -3.2867205498 -1.2244194583 -3.324182418
H -1.6859525887 -0.6364129202 -2.01991481
C -3.4971843251 -3.6100636774 -3.7785570035
H -2.0465110537 -4.8745994846 -2.8028596003
C -3.9433083365 -2.2906408324 -3.9640195901
H -3.6413776375 -0.209129331 -3.4713025625
H -4.0090188942 -4.4288368827 -4.2739346316
H -4.7992093129 -2.09296339 -4.6013237734
Transition Structure (A-15):
The structure exhibited a single vibration with an
imaginary frequency, corresponding to the appropri-
ate bond formation.
E(UB3LYP) =  1508.7720051 hartrees
< S2 > = 0.7668 before annihilation, 0.7502 after
Sum of electronic and thermal free energies =
 1508.519716 hartrees
atom x y z
C -2.3691130217 -0.3379705287 0.688564595
C -3.3650525153 -1.1706109862 -0.1073750982
C -2.9441621104 -2.6458923239 -0.1672523341
H -4.3519902886 -1.0681422851 0.3613654348
H -3.4606831989 -0.7931203925 -1.1273854842
H -3.135330461 -3.1547314696 0.7852427164
H -3.4958576566 -3.1894427247 -0.9370992195
C -1.451154425 -2.7238892287 -0.4602282469
N -0.7561163344 -1.7721009365 0.2229045669
C -2.4125532838 -0.5693553502 2.1831219416
H -2.6168306246 -1.6185161099 2.4021600922
H -1.4769418606 -0.2942470211 2.671054718
H -3.2180866528 0.0280808878 2.6299308588
C -1.8683944931 0.8697550172 0.1824275758
C -0.7072920393 2.3527909299 -1.9846379255
C 0.1046284551 2.9625434321 0.3334953098
C -0.3960481466 3.4806915397 -1.0087274313
H -1.0031736824 2.7459295708 -2.9603689717
H 0.1607918745 1.7029881953 -2.1260026861
H 0.3636151741 3.7867457909 1.0025815268
H 0.9908235978 2.333634589 0.2078219465
H 0.3988739486 4.0961181171 -1.4477443239
H -1.2701140763 4.1258317441 -0.873146242
S -2.1409904319 1.2959168569 -1.5146660616
S -1.1293471796 2.0073872763 1.3122779817
O -0.9532442838 -3.6164267647 -1.1590650431
C 0.4994990628 -1.318977893 -0.1447359537
C 1.3660679833 -0.8528644373 0.8682907209
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C 0.9306496136 -1.2346898207 -1.4901761674
C 2.6142540879 -0.3230497746 0.5512741448
H 1.0393858515 -0.9231974797 1.9007221804
C 2.1832076463 -0.7124552441 -1.7973547185
H 0.2773646756 -1.5934788446 -2.276669634
C 3.0301140327 -0.2489202543 -0.7824557731
H 3.2678246737 0.0271938042 1.3449182882
H 2.5031340576 -0.6614933727 -2.8342930448
H 4.004620712 0.1610298814 -1.029464029
Product (A-16):
E(UB3LYP) =  1508.8005257 hartrees
< S2 > = 0.7554 before annihilation, 0.7500 after
Sum of electronic and thermal free energies =
 1508.5465040 hartrees
atom x y z
C 1.6488451799 3.5628906039 -0.5000343723
C 0.4354274905 4.498547764 -0.8409263057
C -0.7928063574 3.9060159365 -0.1402913616
H 0.6390778185 5.5318401144 -0.5552828816
H 0.2895936765 4.4876246813 -1.9238698788
H -1.0502685247 4.4302349805 0.7849813561
H -1.6871603019 3.8913455599 -0.7683730079
C -0.3970497389 2.483722127 0.2213260123
C 2.5274528496 4.0998743708 0.6341914756
C 4.8320323286 3.7774466175 2.2469592742
C 2.726507481 4.5803215511 3.430103631
C 4.2337407804 4.7495427592 3.2599029821
H 5.9181743645 3.8861522615 2.1934468655
H 4.6041498024 2.7416852646 2.5156622869
H 2.3397612148 5.2604258808 4.1931197816
H 2.480824431 3.5578263471 3.7312900114
H 4.7049146847 4.5558450153 4.2318722436
H 4.4724544376 5.7821065864 2.9835974335
N 0.9405821962 2.3208990813 -0.0440828071
C 2.4592121641 3.2836714814 -1.774282791
H 2.8963544228 4.2143316413 -2.1490853632
H 3.2662571804 2.5689861998 -1.6063159689
H 1.7950777419 2.8836496614 -2.5447393662
S 4.2795124229 4.0463668045 0.5060387178
S 1.7379298339 4.9997989742 1.9289962621
O -1.1376775132 1.6180324626 0.6771842396
C 1.6279477558 1.1168368071 0.3133422965
C 1.9717369995 0.183418798 -0.6703298113
C 1.9435401354 0.8622143556 1.6534422339
C 2.6452591611 -0.9876810515 -0.3169168235
H 1.7037988684 0.3741487497 -1.7039956514
C 2.6118367114 -0.3114908291 2.0035687096
H 1.6537079206 1.5809808763 2.4121767583
C 2.9683140412 -1.236009145 1.0185299038
H 2.9107338959 -1.7072151255 -1.0854412503
H 2.8518958859 -0.5040983233 3.044847214
H 3.4899262684 -2.1482532305 1.2917379613
Intrinsic Reaction Coordinate (Calculated
from A-15):
struc-
ture
reaction
coordinate
relative energy
(kcal/mol)
1 -9.01742 -2.8865138
2 -8.71684 -2.84886362
3 -8.41634 -2.79866338
4 -8.11572 -2.74846314
5 -7.81487 -2.69198787
6 -7.51424 -2.62923757
7 -7.21358 -2.56648727
8 -6.91285 -2.49118691
9 -6.61209 -2.41588655
10 -6.31129 -2.32803613
11 -6.01048 -2.24018571
12 -5.70968 -2.13978523
13 -5.40895 -2.03938475
14 -5.10819 -1.93270924
15 -4.8074 -1.82603373
16 -4.50659 -1.70680816
17 -4.20579 -1.59385762
18 -3.90499 -1.46835702
19 -3.6042 -1.34913145
20 -3.30342 -1.22363085
21 -3.00266 -1.09813025
22 -2.70193 -0.97262965
23 -2.40135 -0.84712905
24 -2.10084 -0.72162845
25 -1.8004 -0.59612785
26 -1.50005 -0.46435222
27 -1.19991 -0.33885162
28 -0.89993 -0.21962605
29 -0.59994 -0.11295054
30 -0.29987 -0.03137515
31 0 0
32 0.30026 -0.04392521
33 0.6008 -0.21335102
34 0.90156 -0.55220264
35 1.2023 -1.11068031
36 1.50308 -1.92015918
37 1.80387 -2.99318931
38 2.10467 -4.3297707
39 2.40547 -5.87970311
40 2.70626 -7.57396121
41 3.00703 -9.33724464
42 3.30776 -11.06287789
43 3.60834 -12.62536036
44 3.90863 -13.93684163
45 4.20834 -14.95967152
46 4.50757 -15.72522518
47 4.80726 -16.30252794
48 5.10741 -16.7543301
49 5.40759 -17.09318172
50 5.70751 -17.33790789
51 6.00684 -17.51360873
52 6.30556 -17.6328343
53 6.60421 -17.72068472
54 6.90367 -17.78971005
55 7.20382 -17.84618532
56 7.50435 -17.89638556
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57 7.80489 -17.94031077
58 8.10448 -17.98423598
59 8.40511 -18.02188616
60 8.70568 -18.05326131
61 9.00622 -18.08463646
O-Benzyl hydroxamate coupling to a vinyl sul-
fide
N
BnO
O
SMe
SMe
N
OBn
O
SMe
N
O
OBn
5-20a A-17 5-21a
Starting Material (5-20a):
E(UB3LYP) =  1147.6550094 hartrees
< S2 > = 0.7597 before annihilation, 0.7500 after
Sum of electronic and thermal free energies =
 1147.4152740 hartrees
atom x y z
C -1.0723325247 1.0529873157 0.1372893326
H -0.5873986138 0.6436096422 1.0310754676
H -0.7990485484 0.3708869804 -0.6767899733
C -2.5987838016 1.1188847439 0.304161847
H -2.8291019574 1.8089324537 1.1263851631
H -3.0370787245 1.5519846769 -0.5999807275
C -0.461260368 2.410599599 -0.149487429
N 0.9255758112 2.5456486296 -0.3462468173
O 1.5181753838 1.3418464712 -0.2215685993
C 2.9667092792 1.4475963458 -0.4317398131
H 3.1197984883 1.8041661517 -1.4531410801
H 3.3419179346 2.194005898 0.2721189914
C 3.5650922937 0.0902315959 -0.2032280451
C 3.972702949 -0.296184472 1.0804241293
C 3.700386364 -0.813133874 -1.2654680935
C 4.5079612798 -1.5658271663 1.2991917772
H 3.8734276087 0.4011674033 1.9078932921
C 4.2355955937 -2.0833279632 -1.0484422791
H 3.3894324119 -0.518451332 -2.2641235697
C 4.6396217437 -2.4607702278 0.2344398325
H 4.8248834463 -1.8549525491 2.2965751575
H 4.3403217386 -2.7753108678 -1.8785035514
H 5.0596387641 -3.4478206746 0.4032282029
O -1.1149549497 3.448620983 -0.2290522882
C -3.2240328888 -0.2300850618 0.5928103962
C -2.8750777262 -0.8758100896 1.9094600813
H -1.8732805949 -1.3232140274 1.8889217739
H -2.8726108004 -0.1326365616 2.7154913446
H -3.5814782824 -1.6687803474 2.1691593165
C -4.0378145349 -0.7884738347 -0.3189090534
H -4.2472472266 -0.2738992787 -1.2547536406
C -6.3286076126 -2.1220263561 -1.1299315981
H -6.9812319338 -1.4237960629 -0.6033453188
H -6.1107709781 -1.7473212121 -2.1325215464
H -6.8243859539 -3.0909905911 -1.211220541
S -4.7774320697 -2.4010153401 -0.1973421409
Transition Structure (A-17):
The structure exhibited a single vibration with an
imaginary frequency, corresponding to the appropri-
ate bond formation.
E(UB3LYP) =  1147.6348617 hartrees
< S2 > = 0.7683 before annihilation, 0.7501 after
Sum of electronic and thermal free energies =
 1147.391588 hartrees
atom x y z
C -2.7554041329 0.4926934993 0.2921173687
C -3.6955998929 -0.5585214247 -0.2984668266
C -3.1678149966 -1.9805146385 -0.0347460321
H -4.7007929647 -0.4250950331 0.1183799614
H -3.7742945902 -0.4048346455 -1.3793168231
H -3.3726876372 -2.29848792 0.9939548718
H -3.619420058 -2.7147142997 -0.7043852453
C -1.66193205 -1.9437829222 -0.2573417726
O 0.1056699573 -0.4944132528 -0.0601991827
C 0.9547553675 -0.0824033174 1.0307658024
H 0.6798223597 0.9248169556 1.3623923351
H 0.7965001839 -0.7738107325 1.8673793452
N -1.1521103751 -0.8477976901 0.4010052438
C -2.8976666066 0.7609529576 1.7732571137
H -2.9995429616 -0.1710320689 2.3326847357
H -2.0387450586 1.3027760068 2.1765895979
H -3.7965036342 1.3648632382 1.9509344209
C -2.30473374 1.4929782328 -0.5666095925
O -1.0160813765 -2.7819168919 -0.8878767641
C 2.3832611099 -0.1253619753 0.5475321675
C 3.2662665149 0.9203620923 0.8376620215
C 2.8512358521 -1.2342682744 -0.1723993943
C 4.6009178278 0.8560303736 0.4293261425
H 2.9093847961 1.7886994502 1.3853798098
C 4.1803133991 -1.2940516044 -0.5899609977
H 2.1614477393 -2.0371685043 -0.4134964729
C 5.0602660915 -0.2505838184 -0.2865639752
H 5.2767442702 1.6734797925 0.6630399138
H 4.5315393631 -2.1554797318 -1.1506683337
H 6.0959019059 -0.2994882605 -0.609911629
H -2.3774996424 1.3597538842 -1.6419312691
C -0.9447156945 3.6392866616 -1.6352140362
H -0.4470056636 4.5818049067 -1.4036795493
H -0.2405930848 2.9643125559 -2.123251512
H -1.8023981381 3.8312754383 -2.2815749991
S -1.4940314398 2.9384799608 -0.0385094441
Product (5-21a):
E(UB3LYP) =  1147.6608784 hartrees
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< S2 > = 0.7542 before annihilation, 0.7500 after
Sum of electronic and thermal free energies =
 1147.417053 hartrees
atom x y z
C -2.2449868404 -0.4816274988 0.1893723974
C -2.937621259 -1.8735106106 0.0553445635
C -1.7985926009 -2.9102300339 0.0746285417
H -3.6690899024 -2.0196996871 0.8523683748
H -3.4670531967 -1.9201265251 -0.9000868474
H -1.6027270007 -3.2972911232 1.0809271738
H -1.9759433097 -3.7702646176 -0.5753998537
C -0.5624730649 -2.1419143647 -0.3697174489
O 0.0670053211 0.142055511 -0.4726751122
C 0.3406881025 0.5693350581 -1.8367176115
H 0.3322317985 -0.3171833804 -2.4777106946
H -0.4423364401 1.2575432301 -2.1717878363
N -0.9322985705 -0.8234867922 -0.4407951029
C -2.0284791782 -0.0837088225 1.6590289135
H -1.5659423049 -0.9058198158 2.2127253647
H -1.3697500308 0.7852818366 1.7359635338
H -2.9829882838 0.1594592563 2.1328476016
C -2.9716953062 0.5598732641 -0.6070290909
O 0.551589804 -2.5851867711 -0.6242264548
C 1.6955084181 1.2245613173 -1.8347100344
C 2.828741088 0.4669217142 -1.5028261478
C 1.8479070954 2.5762339401 -2.1589852448
C 4.0928790224 1.0535566592 -1.5017868334
H 2.703076035 -0.5800602633 -1.2418194436
C 3.1159236375 3.1641224278 -2.1656979604
H 0.9728401646 3.1701305819 -2.4092690398
C 4.2390173286 2.4040712031 -1.8364544341
H 4.9652465606 0.4599427456 -1.2443898687
H 3.2238830641 4.2136725714 -2.4229309418
H 5.2247756151 2.8599526172 -1.8391622516
H -3.2943318253 0.3076841095 -1.6132166605
C -4.0540019583 2.9340854816 -1.4742079258
H -4.0924330768 4.0122595421 -1.3125462778
H -3.650529305 2.7302935783 -2.4678296225
H -5.056322288 2.5135878331 -1.3798821535
S -2.953022663 2.2481790074 -0.1867420109
O-Benzyl hydroxamate coupling to an enol ether
N
BnO
O
OMe
OMe
N
OBn
O
OMe
N
O
OBn
5-20b A-18 5-21b
Starting Material (5-20b):
E(UB3LYP) =  824.6718186 hartrees
< S2 > = 0.7597 before annihilation, 0.7500 after
Sum of electronic and thermal free energies =
 824.4274530 hartrees
atom x y z
C 0.1529075452 1.3116489617 0.2826002123
H 0.6675298578 1.0034970462 1.2003528346
H 0.2952946663 0.4802728448 -0.4183962078
C -1.3434257814 1.5599943811 0.5329228839
H -1.4430830245 2.3981945385 1.2353949259
H -1.8076271516 1.8873368648 -0.4033632786
C 0.8654381546 2.5304234 -0.2683374791
N 2.2377094575 2.4809083505 -0.5791818462
O 2.7206585954 1.2553315011 -0.294142925
C 4.1491277675 1.1681743936 -0.6172176102
H 4.2520482296 1.3784021923 -1.6845260618
H 4.6597922458 1.9457561411 -0.0444612625
C 4.6188952946 -0.2112330458 -0.2572077122
C 5.14622393 -0.4714746688 1.0142836161
C 4.5126202709 -1.2586379927 -1.1818923049
C 5.5629710363 -1.7584918962 1.356345051
H 5.2338062948 0.3370384012 1.7350249016
C 4.9275470715 -2.5462525716 -0.8411509271
H 4.1075482672 -1.0626854884 -2.1710160964
C 5.4533133414 -2.7972098537 0.4287777596
H 5.9747210547 -1.9495970872 2.3426278229
H 4.8448009565 -3.3508488907 -1.5654432265
H 5.7802370406 -3.7984170895 0.693150086
O 0.3114421497 3.6077629005 -0.4783405016
C -2.0672870685 0.3501534473 1.0775530088
C -1.7247900519 -0.1233050279 2.4672833127
H -0.7127135752 -0.5450630657 2.5206021995
H -1.7543746865 0.7107661553 3.1801104284
H -2.4225070122 -0.8921764001 2.8049427496
C -2.9851236865 -0.2645812754 0.3185929992
H -3.2411407281 0.0939028187 -0.678766289
C -4.8686008821 -1.6504291638 0.0423595553
H -5.6179116652 -0.8861507506 0.2822475925
H -4.7269133475 -1.6812525459 -1.0455549073
H -5.2250038899 -2.6234981601 0.3837983844
O -3.6368249867 -1.4025469547 0.7168831219
Transition Structure (A-18):
The structure exhibited a single vibration with an
imaginary frequency, corresponding to the appropri-
ate bond formation.
E(UB3LYP) =  824.6534614 hartrees
< S2 > = 0.7662 before annihilation, 0.7501 after
Sum of electronic and thermal free energies =
 824.40471 hartrees
atom x y z
C 2.0560679901 0.9997250934 0.8084229249
C 2.8166856505 2.0510012024 0.0064482226
C 1.9557768511 3.3153778758 -0.1741425919
H 3.7656155138 2.2822143074 0.5044209125
H 3.0630912835 1.6467219928 -0.9812878404
H 1.9436681357 3.9224109861 0.7385031716
H 2.3173703701 3.9472491122 -0.9874715181
C 0.5421583332 2.8390520835 -0.4879866411
O -0.832773135 1.0506559184 -0.0636131003
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C -1.6133830556 0.5581929901 1.0398230753
H -1.0554203648 -0.2188873623 1.5748743825
H -1.7939457838 1.388142999 1.7350147283
N 0.2152684072 1.841313771 0.3982680178
C 2.0459012706 1.1577356959 2.3116025856
H 1.8051175514 2.1848347437 2.5932735056
H 1.3225922029 0.4902758026 2.7819393269
H 3.0395953308 0.9195563044 2.7115289382
C 1.973694704 -0.2768770573 0.2580437439
O -0.1797891016 3.2976371905 -1.3754628846
C -2.9086871031 0.013048526 0.4902837725
C -3.4247894149 -1.2009988288 0.956685134
C -3.6292006215 0.7352399711 -0.4718341131
C -4.6477164426 -1.6818728482 0.4821956819
H -2.8683689248 -1.7730387158 1.6947001946
C -4.844420488 0.250534031 -0.9546211467
H -3.2219030209 1.6688351825 -0.8470121351
C -5.3594739944 -0.9577793377 -0.4756296633
H -5.0378623013 -2.6246920865 0.8542946991
H -5.3915912841 0.8159198629 -1.7034834668
H -6.3072066951 -1.3331682543 -0.8502845059
H 2.1626564019 -0.4646603084 -0.7962203342
O 1.5254906998 -1.308173804 0.9955289566
C 1.3738569611 -2.5583101822 0.3048552451
H 1.0304111693 -3.2786937838 1.0463418203
H 0.6324214059 -2.4672040909 -0.4946337566
H 2.3314975188 -2.8851510822 -0.1118190714
Product (5-21b):
E(UB3LYP) =  824.67631698 hartrees
< S2 > = 0.7533 before annihilation, 0.7500 after
Sum of electronic and thermal free energies =
 824.426472 hartrees
atom x y z
C -2.2945187382 -0.0477189475 0.1622889139
C -3.6629240037 -0.7758666228 0.0208089509
C -3.3396780293 -2.2813952274 0.0310406508
H -4.3454138713 -0.4756857959 0.8181358822
H -4.120462693 -0.5000177718 -0.9337329818
H -3.412042194 -2.7160553799 1.034438683
H -3.9800694639 -2.8741293046 -0.626269058
C -1.883832376 -2.3754350067 -0.4037639772
O -0.0410523359 -0.8670868831 -0.465961057
C 0.4475399753 -0.6784800456 -1.8216588279
H 0.4067455593 -1.6338438538 -2.3543206215
H -0.2082884956 0.0372856967 -2.3289964734
N -1.4150902614 -1.0880535039 -0.4590096607
C -1.887957646 0.1783691018 1.6272154061
H -1.9706171929 -0.7528810999 2.1953880418
H -0.8580873665 0.5339970973 1.6904762975
H -2.5399646859 0.92607464 2.0868005657
C -2.3000125813 1.2257091888 -0.6191312126
O -1.2378013274 -3.3837954717 -0.6622684491
C 1.8575394213 -0.1598699679 -1.7245861382
C 2.9348919688 -0.9065021271 -2.2132626386
C 2.1026494318 1.0904093439 -1.1373690991
C 4.23820601 -0.4093523107 -2.1297552474
H 2.75368446 -1.8789956154 -2.6632322743
C 3.4030003214 1.5842735582 -1.0462228179
H 1.2667736536 1.6658331092 -0.7496696509
C 4.4740159388 0.8358624057 -1.5453533884
H 5.0662532962 -0.996038369 -2.5163898648
H 3.5830018859 2.5535301926 -0.5903087781
H 5.4865197418 1.2229052021 -1.4777594407
H -2.6968615883 1.2437615292 -1.6340453695
O -1.3554478372 2.1558744063 -0.3067484003
C -1.4291495941 3.3644082849 -1.0687553073
H -0.5985292056 3.9920827755 -0.7453351747
H -1.3350326683 3.1550557497 -2.1408348113
H -2.3772116084 3.8803831229 -0.8827926912
A.3.2 Cyclizations leading to six-membered
rings
O-Benzyl hydroxamate coupling to a ketene
dithioacetal
O N
OBn
SS
SS SS
N
O
OBnN
O OBn
SS
HN
O
BnO O NH
OBn
SS
5-19b A-19
A-20
A-21 A-22
Starting Material (5-19b):
E(UB3LYP) =  1662.584826 hartrees
< S2 > = 0.7598 before annihilation, 0.7500 after.
Sum of electronic and thermal free energies =
 1662.283161 hartrees
atom x y z
C 0.0905507774 -0.1680956187 0.2130453624
C -0.0602548612 -0.0742635758 2.7576734551
C 0.8527243027 -0.1608444194 1.5366700482
H -0.6213209639 -0.9984945033 0.1764806131
H 0.7770496908 -0.2760979563 -0.6308689289
H 0.5223944663 -0.1063389461 3.6821437501
H -0.7672744024 -0.9092193952 2.7764334827
H 1.5774079498 0.6602377831 1.5487784618
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H 1.4202640095 -1.0983016823 1.605291146
S -0.816975842 1.3957163094 -0.1494436956
S -1.0143348235 1.4999737474 2.8889077759
C -1.8621285278 1.5481315064 1.306602176
C -3.1754225581 1.858883871 1.2066109729
C -3.883498809 2.0134201637 -0.1281459375
C -4.569826809 0.7082870046 -0.5777909745
H -3.1933737225 2.3405185779 -0.9097256301
H -4.6416453366 2.8006698843 -0.0274653299
H -3.8094411009 -0.0664645261 -0.7212263917
H -5.2396269085 0.3424298256 0.207860728
C -4.0618208687 2.0959079793 2.4044938355
H -3.6287378907 1.7191188319 3.3315031533
H -4.2536835929 3.1697093431 2.5299542814
H -5.037249298 1.6212211616 2.2499920548
C -5.3618413433 0.896863841 -1.8725383798
H -6.1237557621 1.6789901444 -1.7590738496
H -4.7134811772 1.2474194886 -2.6851390579
C -6.0555483009 -0.3711371976 -2.3294157144
O -6.0169559768 -1.4308297789 -1.7073534795
N -6.8008714645 -0.3920597881 -3.5231589096
O -6.7594582595 0.8242345655 -4.10214334
C 7.5329700858 0.838249691 -5.3487579565
H -7.1696041187 0.010881446 -5.9625948066
H -8.5784146692 0.6609856642 -5.0847794158
C -7.3265103535 2.1737119844 -6.0021389032
C -8.2286775236 3.2214209846 -5.7786401452
C -6.2127528692 2.3925794394 -6.8241714233
C -8.0224901712 4.4692593095 -6.3687815744
H -9.0956544905 3.0575700678 -5.1443492897
C -6.0039071492 3.6397087683 -7.4129211089
H -5.5110136383 1.5826302849 -7.0042484194
C -6.9093577514 4.6795479257 -7.1857742507
H -8.7296909405 5.2741380905 -6.1931560134
H -5.1399113355 3.799069257 -8.0508353056
H -6.7496405247 5.6493617739 -7.6474339746
Transition Structure (A-19):
The structure exhibited a single vibration with an
imaginary frequency, corresponding to the appropri-
ate bond formation.
E(UB3LYP) =  1662.5650292 hartrees
< S2 > = 0.7666 before annihilation, 0.7501 after
Sum of electronic and thermal free energies =
 1662.256321 hartrees
atom x y z
C -3.2126964688 -1.485069084 0.6534352429
C -2.7865393477 -2.8764146123 0.163706142
C -2.0296775553 -2.7885235347 -1.1632565667
C -2.0553778011 -0.5953456387 1.1019226306
H -1.6762457664 -3.7809459673 -1.4705162385
H -2.1703435375 -3.3737796672 0.9194542833
H -3.6805507148 -3.4942502659 0.0285814217
H -3.7968294991 -1.0057594016 -0.1359489759
H -3.8821902525 -1.5877861566 1.5165682438
H -2.692571374 -2.4418071779 -1.9642687303
C -1.6016412381 -0.8952107838 2.5158182758
H -0.6328980926 -0.455726793 2.7485731482
H -2.3366092529 -0.4957390429 3.2261047664
H -1.5411885627 -1.9742738919 2.6690466598
C -1.9283344622 0.7176318224 0.5893004172
C -1.5807997098 2.2613821789 -1.776892795
C -0.1296123802 2.9061483908 0.1998471912
C -1.0181786456 3.4010679445 -0.9350479438
H -2.1592827208 2.6425458384 -2.6219813425
H -0.7832121373 1.6232165562 -2.1672131851
H 0.2912939739 3.7409913374 0.7654325107
H 0.6934191097 2.2969712189 -0.182581602
H -0.4041305685 4.0329443252 -1.5889822892
H -1.8287173946 4.0260858268 -0.5462979551
S -0.9915638604 1.9076247215 1.4899343762
S -2.7822107537 1.1769680511 -0.8935611353
C -0.817121801 -1.8675643046 -1.164621039
N -0.4192118276 -1.5059644094 0.1088681992
O -0.2268638307 -1.5796201743 -2.2096956668
O 0.647200852 -0.6110642195 0.0381214671
C 1.6716430798 -0.9319424863 0.9950475269
H 1.4863630948 -0.409200221 1.9405742696
H 1.6347729851 -2.0099917664 1.1897512722
C 3.010012869 -0.5274749386 0.420005578
C 3.2761966529 -0.6819668137 -0.9478640973
C 4.0146560182 -0.0310608343 1.259015893
C 4.5304319834 -0.3502718729 -1.461779102
H 2.4878949059 -1.0457650131 -1.5993441043
C 5.2728521285 0.2911527515 0.7455445134
H 3.8128568362 0.1044246759 2.3186907503
C 5.5336556774 0.1329278211 -0.617026915
H 4.7257204945 -0.4690786947 -2.5238347973
H 6.0439405013 0.6741616585 1.4077105666
H 6.5094015035 0.3893853474 -1.0192154652
Product (A-20):
E(UB3LYP) =  1662.591578 hartrees
< S2 > = 0.7556 before annihilation, 0.7500 after
Sum of electronic and thermal free energies =
 1662.281105 hartrees
atom x y z
C -3.1435073787 -1.7809879458 -0.0093757195
C -2.7706225971 -3.2615600831 -0.0864493738
C -1.4599451196 -3.3969131961 -0.8603309387
C -2.1027088715 -0.9448128069 0.7880142728
H -1.054871606 -4.412667809 -0.8199545841
H -2.665884032 -3.6912945941 0.9161499109
H -3.5651364638 -3.8215955434 -0.5891131791
H -3.2262477578 -1.3990100965 -1.032083858
H -4.1179276824 -1.6315076111 0.4641285892
H -1.6164632308 -3.1667228481 -1.921811429
C -2.4098323293 -1.044007547 2.2918529497
H -1.6423254972 -0.5500590399 2.8884054758
H -3.3720397448 -0.5766882346 2.5181419721
H -2.4608583495 -2.0953115943 2.5861465027
C -2.0784304786 0.5063404468 0.291950271
C -0.5422707491 2.0962698683 -1.4594791192
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C -0.9372291452 3.025990405 0.8787285602
C -0.8811553607 3.3233577679 -0.6168084505
H -0.4510088873 2.3580095982 -2.516627101
H 0.3962122381 1.6404720357 -1.132511154
H -1.1453239477 3.9322905829 1.4531241072
H 0.0080467826 2.6031657333 1.230249041
H -0.0949516459 4.0717867109 -0.7802604727
H -1.8249174279 3.7658256066 -0.9531484001
S -2.2847382207 1.8617081964 1.3847092755
S -1.8399733487 0.7796779012 -1.4340677299
C -0.3587958685 -2.4711467392 -0.3672335196
N -0.7416456437 -1.5296548394 0.5600662816
O 0.8138532927 -2.6148594572 -0.7121158378
O 0.2785253047 -0.6547709613 0.9737109712
C 1.115847324 -1.2562682248 1.9977384052
H 0.5582720201 -1.3373115269 2.936696485
H 1.4068363079 -2.2551199548 1.6625023083
C 2.3206008133 -0.3661366468 2.1447290351
C 3.2116938486 -0.2249589357 1.070016455
C 2.5687201654 0.3287724207 3.3330993082
C 4.3330934816 0.5945894567 1.1868001268
H 3.01226376 -0.7624719986 0.1475913748
C 3.6972470578 1.1441702745 3.4544603214
H 1.8797890015 0.2284561825 4.1676345291
C 4.5796603375 1.278948986 2.3816332982
H 5.0180673209 0.6973937365 0.3501993017
H 3.8831990211 1.6748313452 4.3835663694
H 5.4560978466 1.9136552894 2.4741206878
H-Abstraction Transition Structure (A-21):
The structure exhibited a single vibration with an
imaginary frequency, corresponding to the appropri-
ate bond formation.
E(UB3LYP) =  1662.552588 hartrees
< S2 > = 0.7669 before annihilation, 0.7502 after
Sum of electronic and thermal free energies =
 1662.253696 hartrees
atom x y z
H 0.0751427258 -0.0699015779 -0.0202760251
N 0.0186388973 -0.036416261 1.3521984241
C 0.7019886182 -0.0560015418 -1.1564124735
C 2.0978027491 -0.4406285457 -0.663949516
C 1.2959738839 -0.4437937785 1.7237138657
C 2.3439995948 0.1067103192 0.7634644626
O 1.5530189828 -1.1503306426 2.6949060386
H 3.3276428181 -0.1870754962 1.1342016516
H 2.2945973305 1.2019124638 0.7526482891
H 2.8578257467 -0.0414816664 -1.3462430881
H 2.2264435245 -1.5267482542 -0.6518623848
H 0.6270784677 1.0088874677 -1.3816432963
C -0.0442350902 -0.9200316023 -2.065717507
C 0.1190602099 -2.4129029252 -1.8799879054
H 0.2293512311 -2.6557562056 -0.8190461704
H -0.7346284314 -2.9674074546 -2.2713264179
H 1.0159757951 -2.781646251 -2.3923616869
C -0.8976908695 -0.4085265561 -3.0232269579
C -2.7043840824 1.6715604103 -3.7656702647
C -3.3569599754 -0.6816164163 -4.4527520383
C -3.2711884908 0.7828186525 -4.8675191492
H -2.7022215816 2.7213231054 -4.0698082774
H -3.296043228 1.5868870088 -2.8495464299
H -3.8042523658 -1.2888885036 -5.243733511
H -3.9666342021 -0.7981327647 -3.5520797543
H -4.2877772449 1.1294697044 -5.0925609007
H -2.6803032166 0.8873113374 -5.7833429498
S -1.730858726 -1.5017316256 -4.1600448949
S -0.9385027195 1.347339362 -3.3541199191
O -0.9615752863 -0.8744867816 1.8709337751
C -2.2134628775 -0.1512356366 1.9641682114
H -2.068252132 0.7204081402 2.6110336157
H -2.49527924 0.1984035231 0.9643507459
C -3.2410449545 -1.0969893773 2.5242526324
C -3.9796961748 -1.9282410705 1.6720042351
C -3.4488334132 -1.1826340649 3.9068921421
C -4.9122627864 -2.8269357226 2.1915013108
H -3.8250988946 -1.8672767256 0.5979633022
C -4.3815230262 -2.0797698565 4.4295501365
H -2.8798243208 -0.5410981462 4.5744769333
C -5.1143991574 -2.90356141 3.5718266
H -5.4823457466 -3.4634327355 1.5213480403
H -4.5376215461 -2.134217464 5.5027880246
H -5.8426456003 -3.5999192525 3.9769738745
H-Abstraction Product (A-22):
E(UB3LYP) =  1662.5889085 hartrees
< S2 > = 0.7738 before annihilation, 0.7502 after
Sum of electronic and thermal free energies =
 1662.287521 hartrees
atom x y z
C -5.4264180083 -1.7449382492 0.3061562196
C -6.1930930526 0.3498423331 -0.9145304749
C -6.5199367841 -0.6918876722 0.1509483513
H -5.2321569333 -2.2506792061 -0.6442864064
H -5.7141980744 -2.5025295863 1.0397089975
H -7.0133645705 1.0629898883 -1.029854079
H -6.0186495826 -0.1255666739 -1.8843417292
H -6.7160273285 -0.2043940863 1.1118637017
H -7.443264233 -1.2034250909 -0.1499716212
S -3.8309575925 -1.091520554 0.957719496
S -4.7397640915 1.4204152263 -0.5300772186
C -3.4608733856 0.2513765213 -0.1473098408
C -2.1023854498 0.5592996366 -0.4784296783
C -1.073688148 -0.3023220626 -0.1477867633
C 0.3971054389 -0.1382689613 -0.3865574749
H -1.3418138891 -1.2299747462 0.3522238252
H 0.7778557111 -1.0015479963 -0.9476410308
H 0.6288242231 0.7475998073 -0.9829436868
C -1.8391549715 1.8669363421 -1.2037957493
H -2.4055942755 1.917780521 -2.1384419347
H -2.1451262546 2.7272245884 -0.598232334
H -0.7842164941 1.9939060738 -1.4436700654
C 1.1897411228 -0.0761582332 0.9399595636
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H 0.9056975293 0.810318433 1.5160468088
H 0.9401347819 -0.9491341824 1.5552329786
C 2.6912496037 -0.1230392784 0.6881337214
O 3.2205258249 -0.9426068255 -0.056548706
N 3.4052229545 0.7834532754 1.4234448331
H 2.97077732 1.6093613793 1.8163635123
O 4.7516351195 0.9713606406 1.1191990353
C 5.5862011429 0.1859910491 2.0122813446
H 5.5317627855 0.5980270411 3.0264255326
H 5.2037811052 -0.8397448131 2.0258467316
C 6.9880032301 0.2382224936 1.4676456732
C 7.2695177274 -0.3378402301 0.2200156799
C 8.0194047932 0.8571932301 2.1815107089
C 8.5618796775 -0.2978520124 -0.3004740162
H 6.4665938117 -0.8116469782 -0.3373550642
C 9.3174273216 0.8910615948 1.665202168
H 7.8074044028 1.311174375 3.1458795013
C 9.5897909002 0.3150882453 0.4234490504
H 8.77028911 -0.7469406429 -1.2670951531
H 10.111575331 1.3698579497 2.2303394068
H 10.597713301 0.3422600762 0.0199417657
N -Phenyl amide coupling to a ketene dithioac-
etal
O N
Ph
SS
SS SS
N
O
PhN
O
Ph
SS
HN
O
Ph O NH
Ph
SS
5-19d
A-23 A-24
A-25 A-26
Starting Material (5-19d):
E(UB3LYP) =  1548.0995386 hartrees
< S2 > = 0.7822 before annihilation, 0.7507 after
Sum of electronic and thermal free energies =
 1547.8261410 hartrees
atom x y z
C 2.2720102237 -2.4758915859 6.5844600642
C 0.1191612942 -3.8041294222 6.2561237919
C 1.108041877 -3.2044577064 7.2533402763
H 2.8186501158 -3.1461151125 5.9139333918
H 2.9761966634 -2.0996751296 7.3312916228
H -0.6760979741 -4.3460682231 6.7748551746
H 0.6210976237 -4.5058540965 5.5830445142
H 0.5874265041 -2.5299226107 7.9415103906
H 1.5228069735 -4.0256868369 7.8527282883
S 1.783429159 -0.971663091 5.6367297098
S -0.7837250897 -2.5611458401 5.2338203362
C 0.5724943546 -1.64744957 4.4908888792
C 0.5911732146 -1.3342883962 3.1744396386
C 1.6781230917 -0.4769553911 2.5497595209
C 2.8200752623 -1.328357392 1.9597831888
H 2.094848972 0.2274612949 3.2740517133
H 1.2279841849 0.1237131082 1.7490135993
H 3.3046009019 -1.8906174567 2.7643356011
H 2.4144781535 -2.0717570284 1.2644813941
C -0.4654434501 -1.795333713 2.2010131806
H -1.073633413 -2.6110326261 2.5928328187
H -1.134996334 -0.964002565 1.9438853376
H 0.0013168203 -2.1201448221 1.2642144026
C 3.8620755917 -0.4748433961 1.235839636
H 3.4037349821 0.1054016279 0.4230768514
H 4.3015280371 0.2707140884 1.9110345156
C 5.002755768 -1.2837662525 0.6416106253
O 5.1259422447 -2.4955972882 0.8043047631
N 5.9599997325 -0.5100914139 -0.0023914882
C 6.4294712467 -0.7966132852 -1.2279522882
C 7.5453205251 -0.0306580758 -1.6968551713
C 5.8667504208 -1.7792424059 -2.109396983
C 8.0693722605 -0.2418652335 -2.9584703432
H 7.9616715977 0.714496033 -1.0273103519
C 6.4041763943 -1.9739985818 -3.3680408386
H 5.0243476409 -2.3709332124 -1.7718042377
C 7.5039628062 -1.2129017127 -3.8020150638
H 8.9173155589 0.3433219877 -3.299560944
H 5.972283796 -2.7192069934 -4.0286854012
H 7.9153457272 -1.3750675633 -4.7931378358
Transition Structure (A-23):
The structure exhibited a single vibration with an
imaginary frequency, corresponding to the appropri-
ate bond formation.
E(UB3LYP) =  1548.0828601 hartrees
< S2 > = 0.7619 before annihilation, 0.7501 after
Sum of electronic and thermal free energies =
 1547.8022450 hartrees
atom x y z
C 2.1209689105 -1.9196757538 0.7630533612
C 3.4325312707 -1.1966205412 0.4359162982
C 3.3712304043 -0.5008929849 -0.9206148548
C 0.9432128855 -1.0205828293 1.1064228851
H 4.3356340322 -0.0378597414 -1.1607384801
H 3.6790598313 -0.4726630661 1.2194202509
H 4.2405742655 -1.9365013871 0.4258086248
H 1.8837482993 -2.5870945501 -0.0696972516
H 2.2691368022 -2.5670754778 1.638370257
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H 3.1902555598 -1.2355843472 -1.7164871215
C 1.030212404 -0.4072909067 2.4857115922
H 0.3984035131 0.4752257437 2.5892618338
H 0.7141031146 -1.1418062126 3.2380466491
H 2.0593885866 -0.1216299226 2.7077786964
C -0.3288615463 -1.2915413598 0.5540529531
C -2.0620120309 -1.9319089429 -1.6554504861
C -3.1305166226 -0.6558918802 0.2451418264
C -3.2423060532 -1.8471826946 -0.6963613571
H -2.1919951479 -2.7465336025 -2.3719182719
H -1.9471816238 -1.0014106513 -2.2176107531
H -4.0078763198 -0.5780905402 0.8916873656
H -3.0311207893 0.2795570763 -0.3119076836
H -4.1526190352 -1.7175600072 -1.2940653543
H -3.3515614087 -2.7794965357 -0.1333503008
S -1.7403308269 -0.7395137344 1.4474911816
S -0.4483506388 -2.3366508461 -0.8691657361
C 2.324577365 0.5969173937 -1.0686164294
N 1.5224798677 0.8129656007 0.011765788
O 2.3267044073 1.2921235704 -2.0991667652
C 0.4835601019 1.7489797024 -0.0721101799
C 0.322435895 2.6667483472 0.9846405353
C -0.4304059745 1.8008778232 -1.1470192465
C -0.7138946341 3.6007293896 0.9724139006
H 1.0363906445 2.646788143 1.8017689156
C -1.4620817667 2.7359675857 -1.1557283555
H -0.3054851989 1.1161084544 -1.9776247158
C -1.6127029335 3.638667245 -0.0955525607
H -0.8154868578 4.3020799534 1.7956466287
H -2.1517691384 2.7664941571 -1.9948291087
H -2.4189476136 4.36594933 -0.1077695312
Product (A-24):
E(UB3LYP) =  1548.109221890 hartrees
< S2 > = 0.7553 before annihilation, 0.7500 after
Sum of electronic and thermal free energies =
 1547.8260090 hartrees
atom x y z
C 1.1212193078 -2.5042441572 0.3706165474
C 2.642601986 -2.6163985505 0.3250812238
C 3.1597981867 -1.7129174402 -0.7897811725
C 0.6258462759 -1.0716681018 0.706934166
H 4.2487901076 -1.6174645071 -0.7813263883
H 3.0897305709 -2.3335274004 1.2840645259
H 2.9349164754 -3.654681215 0.1384150788
H 0.7341328317 -2.8132502394 -0.6060389021
H 0.6869563185 -3.1813736027 1.1119497759
H 2.8928903716 -2.1343371142 -1.7681878715
C 0.8545476158 -0.810497646 2.2106505965
H 0.5304875103 0.1880839209 2.5030780873
H 0.3057085822 -1.5384886889 2.814981
H 1.9169205859 -0.9078465333 2.4453187297
C -0.8580138362 -0.9326705223 0.3313969883
C -2.8222560451 -0.5246056632 -1.6826683075
C -3.3888770579 0.2977687183 0.6528589241
C -3.8821413489 -0.4380194831 -0.5887225338
H -3.2203495975 -1.0110571943 -2.5766635655
H -2.4744223836 0.4733993255 -1.9641056745
H -4.1861881747 0.3999641517 1.3933739782
H -3.027284275 1.2981683059 0.3978943072
H -4.7383471054 0.1166553651 -0.9930808106
H -4.2391315329 -1.4385317567 -0.3223259149
S -2.0493672195 -0.5733959485 1.5753155787
S -1.355098537 -1.5535746193 -1.2482339393
C 2.6049854584 -0.2978632333 -0.7622440965
N 1.4262657061 -0.0584433615 -0.0877890578
O 3.1965303956 0.6075792307 -1.3543219471
C 0.9926238575 1.3201254829 -0.0576080282
C 1.4478931517 2.1814319411 0.9460323593
C 0.1377184089 1.8083685428 -1.0505714135
C 1.0264033553 3.5124596708 0.9728174196
H 2.138451441 1.8110166587 1.6961444495
C -0.2807876783 3.1399800263 -1.0237773705
H -0.1795034256 1.1434633278 -1.8459052976
C 0.1571645324 3.9933955226 -0.0081276682
H 1.3829653147 4.172751842 1.7576573907
H -0.9437962576 3.5108638668 -1.799751111
H -0.1699368728 5.0285580792 0.013156944
H-Abstraction Transition Structure (A-25):
The structure exhibited a single vibration with an
imaginary frequency, corresponding to the appropri-
ate bond formation.
E(UB3LYP) =  1548.07642390 hartrees
< S2 > = 0.7688 before annihilation, 0.7503 after
Sum of electronic and thermal free energies =
 1547.80481100 hartrees
atom x y z
H 0.1292337808 -0.0092662779 -0.0118369718
N 0.036974099 0.0817097859 1.4247637861
C 0.7990311209 -0.0768266849 -1.0555531227
C 2.0781483677 -0.5883585178 -0.3893059834
C 1.2855010257 0.445469932 1.8579396279
C 2.4119782835 0.2729042692 0.8361344257
O 1.5319871334 0.8480084718 2.9995119096
H 3.2791342528 -0.1198609969 1.375014493
H 2.6870297208 1.2875006709 0.5158522392
H 2.9153179105 -0.5635915844 -1.0982570023
H 1.9582861095 -1.6302468131 -0.0781887988
H 0.8975355127 0.9592081017 -1.3822449104
C 0.0404696809 -0.9303766682 -1.9720721395
C -0.0236867795 -2.4005363266 -1.6247352843
H -0.0872154056 -2.5286997314 -0.5398699361
H -0.8819415595 -2.8936089946 -2.0822892024
H 0.8794682709 -2.9252353297 -1.9596396932
C -1.1553521758 0.5912786781 1.9232560852
C -1.2672602133 1.8515626753 2.5564728432
C -2.3256483756 -0.1738915412 1.7236888193
C -2.5078153262 2.3066900611 2.9893206084
H -0.3757486353 2.4443521487 2.7191760957
C -3.5630697019 0.2978918396 2.1487850704
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H -2.237282403 -1.1379891161 1.2324234274
C -3.6612138448 1.5388470936 2.7870958356
H -2.5801694045 3.2714344423 3.4831045226
H -4.4529987536 -0.3029160905 1.9867709601
H -4.626141309 1.9054813328 3.1233438839
C -0.6207635269 -0.4218220164 -3.0708663075
C -2.0296953592 1.7705574169 -4.2390167393
C -2.9011866235 -0.5455173503 -4.7925958827
C -2.5657583987 0.8431644825 -5.3238729773
H -1.847299082 2.7733583534 -4.6334565075
H -2.7381877445 1.8576151209 -3.4102092512
H -3.3225623477 -1.1767169718 -5.5789785837
H -3.629623397 -0.4879901105 -3.9786975231
H -3.4889867986 1.2841140502 -5.7205646837
H -1.8540435878 0.7743616966 -6.1529633498
S -1.4528627782 -1.5220854211 -4.2010427889
S -0.3898563598 1.2823068729 -3.5566748235
H-Abstraction Product (A-26):
E(UB3LYP) =  1548.12133144 hartrees
< S2 > = 0.7738 before annihilation, 0.7502 after
Sum of electronic and thermal free energies =
 1547.8471310 hartrees
atom x y z
C 4.622433897 -1.1924624305 -3.1183652337
C 3.6320127359 -3.493153608 -2.6816593835
C 4.9007431919 -2.6499031397 -2.7617476962
H 4.0806536063 -1.1177823163 -4.0658734364
H 5.5541247272 -0.6292108511 -3.2163934508
H 3.8690057194 -4.5383909141 -2.4671247995
H 3.0802349507 -3.4578967029 -3.6257494027
H 5.4574420733 -2.7100973232 -1.8205233208
H 5.5392162497 -3.0754238754 -3.5466177736
S 3.684449041 -0.2623135998 -1.8331001361
S 2.4753455086 -3.023378424 -1.3226767746
C 2.2506759499 -1.2794555543 -1.5626134941
C 0.9882702275 -0.6815483528 -1.2490294214
C 0.7945293291 0.6820183739 -1.3639747892
C -0.4400671516 1.4793713232 -1.0674717799
H 1.6338517419 1.2762986563 -1.7173102188
H -0.7155463211 2.0716053102 -1.9492357846
H -1.3020395888 0.8478438497 -0.8385301388
C -0.1250320637 -1.6036936633 -0.7845412825
H -0.3277270014 -2.380075343 -1.5283323095
H 0.1441424497 -2.1160849625 0.1456948054
H -1.0524385349 -1.0619090832 -0.6029612877
C -0.2195712468 2.4707767441 0.0946302599
H -0.0170811138 1.929295513 1.0244079307
H 0.6686444142 3.0831024808 -0.1108364624
C -1.3962472609 3.4299309223 0.2577258191
O -2.0187023701 3.8634580988 -0.7107348311
N -1.6684714152 3.7714546348 1.5579889643
C -2.629260241 4.6724424327 2.0661963446
C -2.6675426914 4.8475239668 3.4599945163
C -3.5289638805 5.3852157831 1.2572804326
C -3.587877905 5.7186670339 4.0363921855
H -1.9725729018 4.2982252263 4.0900007053
C -4.4450578389 6.2552968282 1.8513491269
H -3.500478182 5.2510636798 0.1860017386
C -4.4846493717 6.430146879 3.2352743615
H -3.6017018145 5.8401774561 5.1154046983
H -5.1362170906 6.8017500112 1.2159632299
H -5.2023999295 7.1095863497 3.684077225
H -1.0861101483 3.3335364903 2.258722694
O-Benzyl hydroxamate coupling to a vinyl sul-
fide (trisubstituted olefin)
NO
OBn
SMe
SMe
N
O
OBn
SMe
N OBn
O
5-20c A-27 5-21c
Starting Material (5-20c):
E(UB3LYP) =  1186.9717595 hartrees
< S2 > = 0.7598 before annihilation, 0.7500 after
Sum of electronic and thermal free energies =
 1186.706361 hartrees
atom x y z
C -6.8754396912 -2.5712961094 -1.069649479
H -7.9439715207 -2.6384553607 -1.2819501473
H -6.3175350525 -2.7261092621 -1.9958229417
C -4.7988967939 -0.9043112862 -0.295319594
C -4.0675421928 -0.2186324951 0.5992478053
C -2.5554309403 -0.2511735319 0.512321035
C -1.9256744781 1.1081519311 0.1512723125
H -2.2434412106 -0.999580319 -0.2258317601
H -2.1514888663 -0.576448657 1.4827535173
H -2.3264658417 1.4523727836 -0.8087843959
H -2.2080098104 1.8636377352 0.8917406554
C -4.6661013121 0.6181184143 1.7010946168
H -5.7136962788 0.3614397032 1.8799381147
H -4.1082500475 0.4818690242 2.6351172814
H -4.6254714571 1.6884827323 1.4632144195
C -0.4006551344 1.0264840141 0.0704848092
H 0.0253093957 0.6684249155 1.0168540025
H -0.0833397863 0.2909820604 -0.6793753773
C 0.2479340335 2.3551067602 -0.2635448231
O -0.3806516258 3.3989855999 -0.4263853637
N 1.6447699477 2.4565677997 -0.4061121969
C 3.6659532999 1.319682754 -0.3442076428
H 3.8727303526 1.702528595 -1.3463742118
H 4.0320730489 2.0328089689 0.3981592884
C 4.2148285224 -0.0611188625 -0.1320375898
C 4.6101224946 -0.4782496391 1.145498413
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C 4.3125321756 -0.9564078276 -1.205514182
C 5.0967250198 -1.7703424006 1.3476397304
H 4.5397241503 0.2123314967 1.9815339628
C 4.7977053151 -2.2489472744 -1.004989334
H 4.0108484013 -0.6377832855 -2.1997052237
C 5.1901296604 -2.6570915999 0.2723425868
H 5.4047333278 -2.083238981 2.3406428191
H 4.8731646103 -2.9347265012 -1.8433399603
H 5.5714903753 -3.6618037779 0.4282529559
H -4.3092272739 -1.4868124726 -1.0734441706
H -6.6028887501 -3.3331136035 -0.33740962
S -6.5738734052 -0.8891129998 -0.4116685093
O 2.2076413384 1.2494539589 -0.1993308029
Transition Structure (A-27):
The structure exhibited a single vibration with an
imaginary frequency, corresponding to the appropri-
ate bond formation.
E(UB3LYP) =  1186.951361 hartrees
< S2 > = 0.7644 before annihilation, 0.7501 after
Sum of electronic and thermal free energies =
 1186.680268 hartrees
atom x y z
C -3.746050082 -0.1704932627 0.3282542249
C -3.5416026042 -1.639627474 0.7194912949
C -2.654349815 -2.3652166582 -0.2932882138
C -2.5100770619 0.7097805672 0.4728877185
H -2.4780459426 -3.4023141866 0.0174343241
H -3.1083344099 -1.7086587412 1.7228221677
H -4.5170326958 -2.1359865383 0.7629024074
H -4.1115515644 -0.1274921977 -0.7043717205
H -4.5320223788 0.2716156814 0.9545862044
H -3.1562304803 -2.4249785707 -1.2670285188
C -2.2020245638 1.1598548245 1.8836842824
H -1.2204105242 1.6307747941 1.9633549265
H -2.9536591306 1.8948260863 2.1978762512
H -2.2356996606 0.3196698121 2.5792658885
C -2.217931511 1.5527496766 -0.605844299
C -1.0057684838 3.3734117304 -2.278678703
H -0.3931798507 4.2750303229 -2.3150614457
H -0.5195521976 2.577581841 -2.8443498225
C -1.2860617292 -1.7425384117 -0.5428317544
N -0.9874158572 -0.7247880619 0.3366260568
O -0.5229939518 -2.2048376717 -1.3972925872
O 0.2250711401 -0.1213119667 -0.0039037405
C 1.1002870149 -0.0120778967 1.1327946995
H 0.9306351657 0.9345229655 1.6595714091
H 0.8695156935 -0.8294740658 1.8257980972
C 2.5288456701 -0.0990696848 0.6471322032
C 2.8800272345 -1.0014246633 -0.3670610464
C 3.5239998161 0.6925358849 1.2314331208
C 4.2076061192 -1.1101885414 -0.7818958131
H 2.1005600227 -1.5975347667 -0.8316747938
C 4.8546525555 0.5760313291 0.8225140577
H 3.258025637 1.4039612183 2.0093089172
C 5.1994716846 -0.3252902356 -0.1863156828
H 4.4699558418 -1.8087894857 -1.5714887652
H 5.6176587648 1.1955188766 1.2849521633
H 6.2324431451 -0.4124121075 -0.5104164834
H -2.6198533171 1.3306502146 -1.5899311667
H -1.9926076239 3.5884845487 -2.6913634936
S -1.140080069 2.9080308148 -0.5169953648
Product (5-21c):
E(UB3LYP) =  1186.9731968 hartrees
< S2 > = 0.7543 before annihilation, 0.7500 after
Sum of electronic and thermal free energies =
 1186.699617 hartrees
atom x y z
C -3.52843846 0.0635733806 0.10918803
C -3.7101472411 -1.406851956 0.4837242071
C -2.8377592333 -2.2569920034 -0.4382024747
C -2.0793825086 0.5730442203 0.3402606858
H -2.8087548808 -3.3080395457 -0.1352752412
H -3.43505799 -1.5785401525 1.5306682518
H -4.7612347792 -1.6937753577 0.3806985109
H -3.7885555257 0.1862108135 -0.9487311488
H -4.2011992621 0.7124466744 0.6768872805
H -3.233853596 -2.2392895445 -1.4618219598
C -1.8832665951 0.9949559444 1.8066360808
H -0.8500916157 1.2919283675 2.001273412
H -2.5304167965 1.8437507296 2.0415649191
H -2.1321092191 0.1681779001 2.4768380998
C -1.8258025757 1.6996639 -0.6284480679
C -1.3924194493 -1.7893608939 -0.5106608897
N -1.1319074298 -0.5669335063 0.0575711724
O -0.5033263792 -2.5020152738 -0.9803634291
O 0.2040290479 -0.1436172624 -0.0216723216
C 1.0255226335 -0.7710643945 1.0010891725
H 0.813986345 -0.3236568247 1.9780743081
H 0.7838456938 -1.8363491624 1.0326510132
C 2.4598104908 -0.5601182685 0.5956151575
C 2.9352390162 -1.1439313668 -0.5883010601
C 3.3293256958 0.2100555108 1.3745149364
C 4.2596921454 -0.9606671203 -0.9816568846
H 2.2528291671 -1.7357731991 -1.1911979603
C 4.6599044184 0.3879823443 0.9854661296
H 2.9656394587 0.6703907524 2.2894749105
C 5.1259601523 -0.1954524886 -0.1934974894
H 4.6199673156 -1.4161084386 -1.8995972622
H 5.3276815817 0.9846126813 1.599945342
H 6.1589370854 -0.0559610785 -0.498687262
H -2.0894862482 1.5423499397 -1.6710089531
C -1.1831073149 4.1426563947 -1.7088802694
H -0.5488742463 5.0251063981 -1.6117178464
H -0.9475387419 3.6296323668 -2.6433589172
H -2.2322641573 4.441774008 -1.6972264111
S -0.8089020016 3.0650745116 -0.2791997715
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O-Benzyl hydroxamate coupling to a vinyl sul-
fide (disubstituted olefin)
SMe
SMe SMe
O N
OBn
N
N
OBnO O
OBn
5-20d A-28 5-21d
Starting Material (5-20d)):
E(UB3LYP) =  1147.651442 hartrees
< S2 > = 0.7598 before annihilation, 0.7500 after
Sum of electronic and thermal free energies =
 1147.411658 hartrees
atom x y z
C -7.5186811136 -2.185221071 -0.6212391397
H -8.6069478174 -2.1209130488 -0.6759360477
H -7.125067237 -2.4119583237 -1.6145515003
C -5.1637235252 -0.7684990425 -0.1813861737
C -4.2857893196 -0.2357545692 0.6756167871
C -2.7924882442 -0.2986044181 0.5032475613
C -2.1572674254 1.0908370475 0.3055781707
H -2.5435209021 -0.9432045743 -0.3486632173
H -2.3469997731 -0.765135572 1.3940229798
H -2.5772192864 1.5600938731 -0.5907284097
H -2.4228891708 1.7421716234 1.1460564332
C -0.6348404941 1.014577081 0.1810501813
H -0.1891868756 0.5494239729 1.0697257878
H -0.3392202463 0.3686049611 -0.6552887046
C 0.0127338263 2.3705102195 -0.0171122781
O -0.6151154046 3.4266372538 -0.0584148373
N 1.4074108059 2.4843063451 -0.1699211361
O 1.9700521639 1.2617435764 -0.0965064481
C 3.4250967355 1.3442940974 -0.2654852262
H 3.6114733548 1.7804933993 -1.24983228
H 3.804043258 2.0180954935 0.5063956241
C 3.9821790874 -0.0438205217 -0.1393627383
C 4.3976978087 -0.5304165736 1.1069006965
C 4.0701773357 -0.8759635801 -1.2632544713
C 4.8953408979 -1.828345849 1.2283210495
H 4.3345578542 0.1108377334 1.9819143896
C 4.5663940895 -2.174330565 -1.143472905
H 3.7527817555 -0.5033847899 -2.2334517162
C 4.979587737 -2.6516381425 0.1029158408
H 5.2192397612 -2.195147228 2.1975245222
H 4.634444315 -2.810640211 -2.0205736255
H 5.3697802288 -3.6607376716 0.1959587143
H -4.8288157689 -1.3172557578 -1.0609132309
H -7.2367599847 -2.9709317462 0.0815847416
H -4.651996019 0.3042570575 1.5490407698
S -6.9231394072 -0.5491524788 -0.0524521638
Transition Structure (A-28):
The structure exhibited a single vibration with an
imaginary frequency, corresponding to the appropri-
ate bond formation.
E(UB3LYP) =  1147.6344259 hartrees
< S2 > = 0.7653 before annihilation, 0.7501 after
Sum of electronic and thermal free energies =
 1147.389376 hartrees
atom x y z
C 3.7318300353 0.6164279658 -0.6831574043
C 3.9336037923 -0.8797219495 -0.9563023207
C 3.3938128464 -1.7322882875 0.1952273785
C 2.2817607937 1.0586684326 -0.6542116491
H 3.5171093825 -2.8002024163 -0.0233022676
H 3.4426551906 -1.1575175273 -1.8949250405
H 5.0028541379 -1.0806407739 -1.0829150739
H 4.2074518759 0.8723341785 0.2715426179
H 4.2435280854 1.2056705569 -1.45472932
H 3.965661334 -1.5452909756 1.1126141503
C 1.8483777116 1.9055908412 0.3608474468
C 0.2531642265 3.5078726855 1.9509903176
H -0.6339867674 4.1422565388 1.9612205751
H 0.1398572416 2.7100419211 2.6861068076
C 1.9236491062 -1.5209112145 0.5380518145
N 1.2741208798 -0.7377709494 -0.3950517459
O 1.3932770282 -2.0813096189 1.499439722
O -0.0384940056 -0.4931381069 -0.007789535
C -0.8890664797 -0.4435875438 -1.1669892141
H -0.674570878 0.4531773865 -1.7603093879
H -0.6736178608 -1.3201916191 -1.7910252853
C -2.3230640793 -0.4459711378 -0.6977829903
C -2.7374939318 -1.3266870105 0.3115294544
C -3.2655866675 0.4020798953 -1.2897951824
C -4.071346027 -1.3573562573 0.7176100895
H -2.0053536217 -1.9746764068 0.7828990929
C -4.6041345542 0.363961824 -0.8916065618
H -2.952120491 1.0949153266 -2.066406018
C -5.0096780223 -0.5148929905 0.1141205916
H -4.3801698374 -2.0405108863 1.5035693651
H -5.3256706558 1.0262078754 -1.3610435772
H -6.0487397877 -0.5418714118 0.4288781288
H 2.4006938269 1.973531833 1.294201888
H 1.1338505612 4.1119815631 2.1745189161
H 1.8050052466 1.1550905183 -1.6254593475
S 0.3706883647 2.8086307411 0.2670705648
Product (5-21d):
E(UB3LYP) =  1147.659402 hartrees
< S2 > = 0.7542 before annihilation, 0.7500 after
Sum of electronic and thermal free energies =
 1147.413208 hartrees
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atom x y z
C -3.5906590803 0.308554903 0.203842922
C -3.8590797883 -1.1065098957 0.7150492638
C -3.0846591035 -2.1123458385 -0.1385285587
C -2.101599745 0.685251794 0.3181808721
H -3.1281024751 -3.1247758558 0.2718519717
H -3.5532227803 -1.1904589608 1.7654059263
H -4.9301191955 -1.3287323731 0.6775882748
H -3.8971401261 0.3837088616 -0.8468403236
H -4.1643638137 1.0544034304 0.7611768326
H -3.5160379534 -2.1636128031 -1.1468688447
C -1.7981417619 1.916797659 -0.4751600933
C -1.6082224623 -1.7791211748 -0.3035038774
N -1.2640578167 -0.4653941652 -0.1245237971
O -0.7784918693 -2.6419423706 -0.5958338617
O 0.0917091857 -0.1652098508 -0.2710131429
C 0.8445041997 -0.4571246239 0.9420214002
H 0.6474157409 0.3115236157 1.697651468
H 0.5180433054 -1.4289762499 1.3223459384
C 2.2992404739 -0.4900107647 0.5591756509
C 2.7590851237 -1.4897126112 -0.3111724142
C 3.2026575936 0.4589281444 1.048355469
C 4.102300868 -1.5401004153 -0.679516518
H 2.049766864 -2.2179165012 -0.6934671019
C 4.5511783538 0.4056421221 0.6850303625
H 2.851575666 1.2401994371 1.7173586195
C 5.0021450862 -0.5927980764 -0.1796416064
H 4.4504581431 -2.3180826911 -1.3527841866
H 5.24541335 1.1447439993 1.0738633417
H 6.049509792 -0.6343048335 -0.4640762744
H -1.9928533127 1.9292938969 -1.5435026639
C -1.0329054566 4.5059922478 -1.0513481672
H -0.4422642385 5.3575380223 -0.7105356381
H -0.6486989749 4.160693434 -2.0129529253
H -2.0794624449 4.7995363014 -1.1458062366
H -1.8685504659 0.8688010339 1.3767883157
S -0.8503428811 3.1975161522 0.2116706027
O-Benzyl hydroxamate coupling to an enol ether
(trisubstituted olefin)
NO
OBn
OMe
OMe
N
O
OBn
OMe
N OBn
O
5-20e A-29 5-21e
Starting Material (5-20e):
E(UB3LYP) =  863.9883734 hartrees
< S2 > = 0.7598 before annihilation, 0.7500 after
Sum of electronic and thermal free energies =
 863.718257 hartrees
atom x y z
C -5.6739121832 -1.7770513417 0.1930109498
H -6.7410542324 -1.5531653905 0.2338541422
H -5.3982529221 -2.0238323539 -0.8403744911
C -3.6231717421 -0.6777023603 0.5549219893
C -2.8078050365 0.1134210159 1.2658193915
C -1.3135276555 0.0301035763 1.0509137569
C -0.6972309291 1.3001299916 0.4330405072
H -1.0799609111 -0.8283981629 0.4083660502
H -0.8191952849 -0.161479027 2.0157538946
H -1.175855013 1.5046097105 -0.5314574038
H -0.9041463531 2.1675989431 1.0685550392
C -3.3283205452 1.1025339648 2.2776737332
H -4.3932639668 0.9525973723 2.4666180271
H -2.7889566778 1.0054537466 3.2286645985
H -3.1909643491 2.1393588725 1.944861619
C 0.8139774462 1.168540699 0.238550479
H 1.3149430476 0.9418964755 1.1889305791
H 1.0562534813 0.3225639007 -0.4170847888
C 1.4515325011 2.415310614 -0.3410266607
O 0.8283239976 3.4422195753 -0.6030554941
N 2.8323460883 2.4560092388 -0.6135141224
O 3.3932785881 1.2768092276 -0.2789712223
C 4.8348707548 1.2873988365 -0.550357879
H 4.9630880601 1.5516745633 -1.6026609564
H 5.2780075109 2.0663460547 0.0746976954
C 5.3726852228 -0.0771454674 -0.230901282
C 5.906703393 -0.3516429596 1.0345266905
C 5.3230146502 -1.0982289119 -1.1894606767
C 6.3860920958 -1.626806856 1.3376150266
H 5.9501350196 0.4364342183 1.7814434873
C 5.7997367776 -2.3738843452 -0.8875358918
H 4.9128989307 -0.8907127551 -2.1741609696
C 6.3321021967 -2.6392255303 0.3768950553
H 6.802546415 -1.8288555649 2.3197385426
H 5.7602901804 -3.1578820536 -1.6376221336
H 6.7072973068 -3.6309969945 0.6110057713
H -3.2400125325 -1.402167107 -0.1641147121
H -5.4613789111 -2.6416917702 0.8338618146
O -4.9900177891 -0.6108544054 0.645684114
Transition Structure (A-29):
The structure exhibited a single vibration with an
imaginary frequency, corresponding to the appropri-
ate bond formation.
E(UB3LYP) =  863.9699002 hartrees
< S2 > = 0.7680 before annihilation, 0.7501 after
Sum of electronic and thermal free energies =
 863.693843 hartrees
atom x y z
C -3.7470151485 -0.1812720718 0.2280997269
C -3.555528638 -1.6128605334 0.7483946395
C -2.6246084298 -2.4203627996 -0.1586174444
C -2.5249926463 0.7078609262 0.3853063754
H -2.4323228623 -3.412277806 0.2686112866
H -3.1653319764 -1.5913135415 1.7714554212
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H -4.5295878846 -2.1113622455 0.7954006591
H -4.0463528542 -0.22230164 -0.8263700786
H -4.574231383 0.297811318 0.7682878823
H -3.1024580764 -2.6002722518 -1.129624706
C -2.2590483988 1.235512975 1.7767094026
H -1.3048872469 1.7589101997 1.8348378572
H -3.0497430723 1.9458852371 2.0490123811
H -2.2627087581 0.4269827649 2.5095314291
C -2.1899129619 1.5093186332 -0.7087100484
C -0.8830535157 3.1553979823 -1.7757004536
H -0.2667182491 4.0017091707 -1.4747485972
H -0.2874156947 2.4530642251 -2.3658303896
C -1.267393429 -1.7940807007 -0.4583651691
N -0.9906982294 -0.6917161707 0.3154103582
O -0.4957289763 -2.3177784454 -1.2707375339
O 0.1891417202 -0.0730045966 -0.1180469417
C 1.0694788588 0.2243812864 0.9755902225
H 0.9152024804 1.2554109606 1.3177085399
H 0.8275415903 -0.4459478916 1.8087393164
C 2.4993898758 0.0273315205 0.5225449752
C 2.8276311813 -1.0008487956 -0.3720931199
C 3.5171552298 0.8465356237 1.0250630596
C 4.1556573319 -1.2065632404 -0.7485966562
H 2.0303481135 -1.6180581783 -0.7750892126
C 4.8470225939 0.6337770036 0.655001596
H 3.2691315938 1.6552000501 1.7082797644
C 5.1695886717 -0.3935751083 -0.2340416831
H 4.4006664672 -2.0029935432 -1.4458661797
H 5.6275226178 1.275936165 1.0529543916
H 6.2023555974 -0.5560260102 -0.5285886925
H -2.5211078581 1.2746314976 -1.7176810426
H -1.7347164038 3.5091754025 -2.3649647965
O -1.3321462301 2.5297856282 -0.5634555392
Product (5-21e):
E(UB3LYP) =  863.9886866 hartrees
< S2 > = 0.7532 before annihilation, 0.7500 after
Sum of electronic and thermal free energies =
 863.710078 hartrees
atom x y z
C -3.3881046318 -2.3218004108 0.2884181153
C -2.4974695487 -2.7568644435 -0.873936251
C -1.9043300879 -0.290648397 0.7900009311
H -2.3738281352 -3.8430381798 -0.921903927
H -3.0620320623 -2.8044516252 1.2168265448
H -4.4204044846 -2.6396207496 0.1121083726
H -3.6241232297 -0.3533412844 -0.534327625
H -4.0139001438 -0.4295725755 1.1786430981
H -2.9431320868 -2.4531397143 -1.8300904091
C -1.6539343534 -0.3859017311 2.30410669
H -0.6449157975 -0.0543837488 2.553169929
H -2.3595449157 0.2564469222 2.8378253736
H -1.7831433589 -1.4145378679 2.650242827
C -1.7873679871 1.1255027636 0.306859213
C -1.0974081845 -2.1632589816 -0.8337772788
N -0.8932669484 -1.1667058807 0.0864718046
O -0.1908167389 -2.602626913 -1.5448382863
O 0.3941562258 -0.6072482076 0.0819701508
C 1.336979997 -1.430973063 0.8203756579
H 1.158901109 -1.3316639475 1.8964774652
H 1.1893270789 -2.4731052366 0.5257480472
C 2.7169530825 -0.9614224696 0.4442424253
C 3.1588128196 -1.1064774392 -0.8794490512
C 3.5704748119 -0.3826930388 1.3889876976
C 4.4346239102 -0.6829062797 -1.2475580141
H 2.4888551723 -1.5513439937 -1.609159525
C 4.8530785826 0.0352925668 1.0232825233
H 3.2326671447 -0.2612950015 2.4148915938
C 5.2861044507 -0.1128964796 -0.2951311758
H 4.7687499769 -0.7998972718 -2.2744475218
H 5.5092585277 0.4791220899 1.7662220786
H 6.2817857895 0.2133400604 -0.5811659886
H -1.97379486 1.3502929265 -0.7431249029
C -0.7949253287 3.2551999759 0.4058236901
H -0.0923132129 3.7985697637 1.0384885872
H -0.392544747 3.185029652 -0.6117638924
H -1.7527650362 3.7868728458 0.3794026622
O -0.9494244226 1.9568343141 0.9802769756
O-Benzyl hydroxamate coupling to an enol ether
(disubstituted olefin)
OMe
OMe OMe
O N
OBn
N
N
OBnO O
OBn
5-20f A-30 5-21f
Starting Material (5-20f):
E(UB3LYP) =  824.6681476 hartrees
< S2 > = 0.7598 before annihilation, 0.7500 after
Sum of electronic and thermal free energies =
 824.424379 hartrees
atom x y z
C -6.9257524871 -2.0088448166 -0.9436054335
H -7.986143683 -1.8111626057 -0.780749282
H -6.6920410002 -1.8616329797 -2.0052523534
C -4.8462783225 -1.14835921 -0.2430743538
C -4.0286105169 -0.4652004466 0.5628445712
C -2.5306969577 -0.4759050879 0.4272002801
C -1.9454635453 0.9080334075 0.0899007188
H -2.2342155884 -1.1959931328 -0.3465616459
H -2.0754907949 -0.8282196202 1.3649814935
H -2.3638920784 1.2589837838 -0.8599421199
H -2.2573937152 1.635440661 0.8484085126
C -0.4186863821 0.8861402852 0.0034026482
H 0.024626376 0.5365650665 0.9448512074
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H -0.0764468314 0.1685701868 -0.7532353852
C 0.1799840627 2.2389508429 -0.325002628
O -0.4865592057 3.2584308084 -0.492092281
N 1.5728900579 2.3943225565 -0.4600303248
O 2.1817505204 1.2111342466 -0.2447057657
C 3.6362519822 1.3378407348 -0.3874560894
H 3.8314001113 1.6913330776 -1.4028201755
H 3.9688129529 2.0929170722 0.3285896993
C 4.2432744764 -0.0093737516 -0.1233110119
C 4.664266383 -0.3573300089 1.1666682492
C 4.372826117 -0.9423272072 -1.1607798072
C 5.2085331656 -1.6177985807 1.4162230981
H 4.5689114196 0.3625544725 1.9750555392
C 4.9151883666 -2.2034578264 -0.912776647
H 4.0511977769 -0.6773827448 -2.1643814019
C 5.3337102622 -2.5422412749 0.3765380182
H 5.5364229356 -1.8767318118 2.4183503374
H 5.0150256379 -2.9185752427 -1.7236204439
H 5.759799868 -3.5222800623 0.5693289387
H -4.470792744 -1.7797778748 -1.0489909845
H -6.7071079064 -3.0479688288 -0.6691255419
O -6.2069121019 -1.0907224289 -0.1214302526
H -4.4643376112 0.1480563311 1.3506163272
Transition Structure (A-30):
The structure exhibited a single vibration with an
imaginary frequency, corresponding to the appropri-
ate bond formation.
E(UB3LYP) =  824.652511 hartrees
< S2 > = 0.7641 before annihilation, 0.7501 after
Sum of electronic and thermal free energies =
 824.403465 hartrees
atom x y z
C 3.7674501179 0.6235008392 -0.5471095575
C 3.9887609668 -0.8509745675 -0.9122558229
C 3.4134541395 -1.7849367907 0.1558424129
C 2.3162973576 1.0451780649 -0.5900802973
H 3.5237778139 -2.833263234 -0.1481336361
H 3.5328000102 -1.0623956541 -1.8856752341
H 5.062279527 -1.0416207676 -1.0153691971
H 4.1781649535 0.8134341101 0.4524732802
H 4.3271566863 1.2626633575 -1.2416782795
H 3.9739723222 -1.6841370232 1.0934488117
C 1.8084290146 1.8692570654 0.4056310512
C 0.0681365265 3.1405612806 1.3662260564
H -0.8171174278 3.6704618411 1.0167792111
H -0.2170860003 2.3948851655 2.1140635393
C 1.9438530387 -1.576634527 0.5049671564
N 1.3004681132 -0.7285936398 -0.3704681529
O 1.4089343416 -2.1903967718 1.4321927817
O 0.0025305932 -0.4631283489 0.0672211597
C -0.8590789386 -0.2325086287 -1.0570887669
H -0.6435755938 0.7445816078 -1.5051260965
H -0.6629529491 -1.0046775198 -1.8124053
C -2.2891008412 -0.293263338 -0.5759790688
C -2.6915935218 -1.27308904 0.3424492801
C -3.2407397732 0.605148321 -1.0718742697
C -4.0223898536 -1.3518561281 0.7530160898
H -1.9516635737 -1.9594951146 0.7412425808
C -4.5758665793 0.5197885827 -0.6701111158
H -2.9363900463 1.3755930546 -1.7757071665
C -4.9696858886 -0.4583770931 0.2446917478
H -4.3215279319 -2.1120257094 1.4689762055
H -5.3039631474 1.2226667296 -1.0644560035
H -6.0059690551 -0.5221910687 0.5633679194
H 2.2692935 1.9538646771 1.3876865519
H 0.7770308223 3.8520570613 1.80098612
O 0.6374051722 2.4985379389 0.2146605051
H 1.8829301044 1.1719492677 -1.5773144958
Product (5-21f)
E(UB3LYP) =  824.6739201 hartrees
< S2 > = 0.7531 before annihilation, 0.7500 after
Sum of electronic and thermal free energies =
 824.422257 hartrees
atom x y z
C -3.5813551591 -0.0312815578 -0.0886341028
C -3.7671678663 -1.462591844 0.4142695705
C -2.8736544903 -2.4159819337 -0.3819993838
C -2.1338104533 0.4452601397 0.1025529503
H -2.8518183815 -3.4193840736 0.0515581227
H -3.5125281162 -1.5143264233 1.4803818787
H -4.814045974 -1.7684402761 0.3230226589
H -3.8419873689 0.0261105635 -1.1531395721
H -4.235851283 0.6659716607 0.4421186258
H -3.256358162 -2.5254758347 -1.4053955618
C -1.8817261813 1.7368577735 -0.5955958672
C -1.4234797842 -1.9673496939 -0.5065966113
N -1.1988626535 -0.6232584277 -0.3661754178
O -0.5206760068 -2.7659165077 -0.7615944363
O 0.123634863 -0.2090660914 -0.5278401259
C 0.8752040194 -0.2898651282 0.7153775237
H 0.6022594174 0.5474917068 1.3663524735
H 0.6190269732 -1.2312438407 1.2114882488
C 2.3361278221 -0.2491352881 0.3551057745
C 2.8810554377 -1.2693061027 -0.4391851985
C 3.1633403851 0.7880483928 0.7977699726
C 4.2327938406 -1.2514240059 -0.7784826044
H 2.2301414886 -2.066264861 -0.786524599
C 4.5205356539 0.8031182379 0.4643830462
H 2.7456813439 1.5853105646 1.4070127668
C 5.0563892028 -0.2155065785 -0.3248360092
H 4.6472423502 -2.0450730389 -1.3934420486
H 5.1548662257 1.6112189351 0.816639487
H 6.1103005503 -0.2038018526 -0.5870787753
H -1.9834472906 1.8149599567 -1.6770426797
C -0.6414333333 3.7351822211 -0.731753461
H 0.0566968174 4.3042226457 -0.1171267619
H -0.1552204021 3.4529335189 -1.6728936977
H -1.5232016741 4.348134724 -0.9492735149
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O -1.0016426502 2.57415184 0.0189118812
H -1.9466546406 0.6056328995 1.173578418
A.3.3 Dimerization
O N O
N O
O
O N O
2
A-31 A-32
No transition structure for the radical-radical dimer-
ization could be located.
Starting Material (A-31):
E(UB3LYP) =  593.4311174 hartrees
< S2 > = 0.7598 before annihilation, 0.7500 after
Sum of electronic and thermal free energies =
 593.2708690 hartrees
atom x y z
C 0.1701590993 1.5348115998 0.349066174
H 0.6713645154 1.1245557363 1.2340246854
H 0.2468023483 0.7470137919 -0.4101912103
C -1.2876312302 1.877694622 0.646688513
H -1.3627615062 2.6433279076 1.4236280194
H -1.7943268416 2.2579698047 -0.2443995338
C 0.9696826201 2.729470242 -0.1323812168
N 2.3361978403 2.601347963 -0.4464096358
O 2.7257677872 1.3260549635 -0.2480521308
C 4.1483634452 1.15777751 -0.5638742323
H 4.2850285058 1.444929842 -1.6091530431
H 4.7056124897 1.8458414376 0.0762916826
C 4.5074172895 -0.2778974334 -0.3127392939
C 4.9284977914 -0.6909607502 0.9581944009
C 4.401028483 -1.2247290293 -1.3397599812
C 5.2384330978 -2.029773538 1.1989998107
H 5.0170049175 0.0390698555 1.7582198853
C 4.7113631465 -2.5639678869 -1.1009506517
H 4.0780467875 -0.9102225843 -2.328471461
C 5.1297345882 -2.9677244936 0.1692666652
H 5.5675226497 -2.3398349035 2.1861211733
H 4.6299210391 -3.2897969899 -1.9042961714
H 5.3744210762 -4.0092622683 0.3551187922
O 0.4939731958 3.8538954275 -0.2760519493
H -1.8212020655 0.9873793641 0.9904466994
Product (A-32):
E(UB3LYP) =  1186.91484300 hartrees
< S2 > = 0.0000 before annihilation, 0.0000 after
Sum of electronic and thermal free energies =
 1186.56589500 hartrees
atom x y z
C -1.5388543084 1.3014991507 -0.0718711552
O -2.5423175797 1.0643946443 0.5754208221
C -1.4548122096 2.3649302221 -1.1532605693
H -0.5148678001 2.9154044982 -1.0522607769
H -1.3978229282 1.8434238184 -2.11621271
C -2.6557461532 3.3098235514 -1.1232391276
H -2.5800549553 4.0346276252 -1.9381479174
H -3.5921896639 2.7587521144 -1.2364199156
H -2.702863367 3.8603180845 -0.1793832941
O -0.4987141285 -0.5560520246 0.9770076139
C -0.0525560366 -0.3450055701 2.3434093728
H 1.0416879025 -0.3387960833 2.3764412891
C 0.5008578571 -0.4344044179 -1.7616968623
O -0.6162106667 -0.8214090882 -2.0536077198
C 1.773514944 -0.8381041616 -2.470989038
H 2.3392348113 0.066311667 -2.7195109334
H 2.3964103824 -1.3767760121 -1.7467337325
C 1.5032949023 -1.687022011 -3.711560028
H 0.9073558181 -1.1372701014 -4.4452067645
H 2.4481616645 -1.9717686048 -4.1816348872
H 0.9588257749 -2.5989678301 -3.4541997219
O 1.9380800625 0.6070950011 -0.1721180741
C 2.3980473595 1.9891266686 -0.1553581815
H 1.6848898113 2.5857684971 0.4230214058
H 2.4321344689 2.3643898012 -1.1831401027
H -0.4205966476 0.6304599888 2.6776019776
C 3.7585697587 1.9889362171 0.4847232581
C 3.8845492339 2.0390451587 1.8795962548
C 4.9143688251 1.9029272131 -0.3018545279
C 5.1442140046 2.0054193231 2.4782195637
H 2.9921950939 2.1088756418 2.4959853742
C 6.1758476854 1.872172632 0.2944854578
H 4.8248134346 1.8650426998 -1.3842304038
C 6.2919309396 1.9222914227 1.6855436897
H 5.2309773281 2.0481876577 3.559736054
H 7.0657030498 1.8108138762 -0.3247404679
H 7.2731354394 1.9000412048 2.1503304265
C -0.629784141 -1.4577482717 3.1772716458
C -2.0211301652 -1.6227034554 3.2499044794
C 0.1997432214 -2.3288070872 3.8908852057
C -2.5699386489 -2.6405521692 4.0277835611
H -2.6616370469 -0.9511696071 2.6858034428
C -0.3498798134 -3.343919419 4.6786765511
H 1.2786513121 -2.2119079924 3.8324601101
C -1.7346756281 -3.5021233873 4.7468793511
H -3.6481166473 -2.7617757174 4.0776548134
H 0.3034567731 -4.0121284349 5.2318680775
H -2.1631801494 -4.2928553047 5.3556802525
N 0.6433999782 0.5309540529 -0.7327135955
N -0.3374732424 0.6231736585 0.2195322462
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A.4 Chapter 6
All structures were optimized at the density functional (DFT) level of theory using the unrestricted M062X
functional38–41 with a 6-31G(d,p) basis set42–44 and the PCM methanol solvation model.45
Structures were first built in Spartan46 and optimized at the AM1 level of theory, then exported as
.pdb files to the Gaussian 09 suite of programs131 to perform all subsequent calculations. Calculations
were performed using the facilities of the Washington University Center for High Performance Computing,
which is partially supported by grant NCRR 1S10RR022984-01A1. Spartan calculations and visualization of
the results from Gaussian calculations were accomplished using the Washington University Computational
Chemistry Facility, supported by NSF grant CHE-0443501.
Suitable transition structures for the cyclizations could not be obtained. This was due primarily to time
constraints as well as the more complicated [3+2] cycloaddition mechanism that these cyclizations proceed
through. However, to prevent needless repetition of this work in the future, this section reports the optimized
geometries for many of the the cyclized intermediates.
NOTE: The placement of free radicals and charges in the structures drawn in this section are arbitrary.
They do not necessarily reflect the location of charges or unpaired electrons in the calculated structures.
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A.4.1 Cyclized Intermediates
Ketene dithioacetal coupling with an allyl silane
in an anti fashion. The optimized geometry elim-
inated the silly group as shown.
S
S
Si
E(UB3LYP) =  1673.7658851 hartrees
< S2 > = 0.7553 before annihilation, 0.7500 after
Sum of electronic and thermal free energies =
 1673.416381 hartrees
atom x y z
C -0.1138867402 -0.1084426209 -0.0364617264
C 0.0035977876 -0.285289331 1.4637812562
C 1.2517271084 0.1096795676 -0.7033542121
C -1.0624531915 1.044753206 -0.440752967
C -0.8575200043 -1.3153211502 -0.7333224
S -1.4753395148 -0.6994831624 2.3180023824
S 1.5687128077 -0.6692097695 2.148291398
H 1.9238926623 -0.74522871 -0.5753285499
H 1.7409691004 0.9880424062 -0.2766596378
H 1.1258556846 0.2774213584 -1.775790032
H -1.9347260023 1.0392941461 0.2183126262
H -0.5644536199 2.0116056467 -0.3302575107
C -1.4865910455 0.7463634827 -1.8932339644
C -1.2924690876 -0.7789478439 -2.1031351345
H -1.7503969776 -1.5058774598 -0.1155123529
C -0.0259878909 -2.5425907246 -0.6892109296
C -1.1290581907 -0.1359926167 4.0187635724
C 1.3949807135 -0.1532652604 3.8923252389
H -0.8732988845 1.3042896644 -2.604428577
H -2.5227759228 1.0437032209 -2.0640024715
H -0.5134148407 -0.9679766218 -2.8479176777
H -2.202773884 -1.2654984681 -2.4589007117
H 0.4676605284 -2.7402485747 0.2664371664
C 0.1841288785 -3.4287116975 -1.7070050228
H -1.9953487299 -0.470309849 4.5930231386
H -1.1145172251 0.9572305841 4.0222710394
C 0.1617247008 -0.6987488371 4.5954834027
H 1.4057040498 0.9398262569 3.9222178361
H 2.3095161252 -0.5170999668 4.3651091859
H 0.9649143256 -4.1792371386 -1.610874696
H -0.1931863591 -3.2266233967 -2.708008216
Si -1.4857947848 -4.588564616 -0.8917845056
H 0.1494353759 -1.7925515431 4.55411902
H 0.2188570173 -0.4067423859 5.6498325471
C -1.4095254466 -4.6676666921 0.9654356739
C -3.0250132911 -3.8189404703 -1.5906556091
C -0.9780268483 -6.1690795489 -1.7336822074
H -0.4229913034 -4.9902462039 1.3084507263
H -2.139900034 -5.414830253 1.2931602213
H -1.6611681297 -3.7156569003 1.4416494944
H -3.3146830593 -2.8944886641 -1.0866135295
H -3.8314122557 -4.5446314661 -1.4352747264
H -2.9410298704 -3.641003105 -2.6650989615
H -0.0368887219 -6.550242939 -1.3319047229
H -0.8864496897 -6.0404968075 -2.8141108286
H -1.7610882744 -6.9096555896 -1.5388042785
Ketene dithioacetal coupling with an allyl
silane in a syn fashion. The structure is the prod-
uct of a [3+2] cycloaddition with the silyl group on
the convex face.
S
S
Si
E(UB3LYP) =  1673.7894187 hartrees
< S2 > = 0.7551 before annihilation, 0.7500 after
Sum of electronic and thermal free energies =
 1673.436048 hartrees
atom x y z
C -0.1161689805 0.1327433852 0.0690790078
C 0.0648747555 0.1153123264 1.5562419724
C 1.2010744146 0.3901859446 -0.662211335
C -1.2204528372 1.1051028068 -0.4214975808
C -0.7102037372 -1.253215583 -0.3031581034
S -1.3244094316 -0.6555466988 2.3237058421
S 1.2667053861 0.9370208443 2.4528627439
H 1.956681504 -0.3453158321 -0.3743953152
H 1.5816050144 1.389765644 -0.4348187356
H 1.0501136944 0.3292300348 -1.743328884
H -2.0358803437 1.1466485245 0.3105378599
H -0.8340602264 2.1219606234 -0.5276329548
C -1.7200627778 0.4946669707 -1.7425791927
C -1.3736988654 -1.0171597108 -1.6762137539
C -1.7300531454 -1.6998135504 0.7629195935
H 0.0871611442 -2.004199999 -0.3437924299
C -0.5357863515 -1.7275353812 3.6002302035
C 1.4365196604 -0.1660603655 3.9189064977
H -1.2202186708 0.9573529107 -2.5967123857
H -2.7913072197 0.6604181267 -1.8718992346
H -0.6700632964 -1.2875270029 -2.4678187107
H -2.2566866432 -1.6454668509 -1.8156262433
H -2.7326318339 -1.3212896129 0.5387156672
C -1.7603648601 -3.1779080291 1.0689817439
H -0.8609078805 -2.7477187424 3.3899663112
H -0.993121382 -1.4008102353 4.5359500369
C 0.979208222 -1.5923720249 3.6365373239
H 0.8787107294 0.2686023193 4.751512988
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H 2.499365784 -0.134564554 4.1617186366
H -2.4359719018 -3.3840244453 1.9089032055
H -0.7584829101 -3.5290313453 1.3491551906
Si -2.3746067517 -4.3622855501 -0.3103161556
H 1.425608348 -1.9667644227 2.7102626905
H 1.3274989226 -2.2326084106 4.4527600515
C -4.0716820538 -3.8182993703 -0.9085458113
C -1.1247149624 -4.5052824958 -1.7066786272
C -2.5155129305 -6.0308785147 0.5426661039
H -4.7693975066 -3.7643813351 -0.0668977829
H -4.4627664772 -4.552998805 -1.6192888194
H -4.0702082879 -2.8451078241 -1.4065486488
H -1.0436555551 -3.6024368378 -2.3153176933
H -1.4178837614 -5.327540861 -2.3674030391
H -0.1329175 -4.7383065696 -1.3062726471
H -3.2378619093 -5.9979382803 1.3634671825
H -1.5497602798 -6.3456534947 0.9496378782
H -2.8455827523 -6.7938451034 -0.1687990785
Ketene dithioacetal coupling with an allyl
silane in a syn fashion. The structure is the prod-
uct of a [3+2] cycloaddition with the silyl group on
the concave face.
S
S
Si
E(UB3LYP) =  1673.794117 hartrees
< S2 > = 0.7551 before annihilation, 0.7500 after
Sum of electronic and thermal free energies =
 1673.442340 hartrees
atom x y z
C -0.0002463463 -0.3039839656 0.0358488558
C -0.2743708374 0.3216534734 1.3912646503
C 1.2670670425 -1.1632439063 0.1030616924
C 0.0498135396 0.7700957781 -1.0692912534
C -1.2830239731 -1.118905957 -0.3114531141
S -1.8558842087 -0.0906092291 2.0407125509
S 0.7528596645 1.4392351296 2.1835809592
H 1.1673011798 -1.961344837 0.845624126
H 2.1322412565 -0.5530228299 0.374972471
H 1.4562374346 -1.6164526585 -0.873955812
H 0.7079555501 1.6048913931 -0.8091166121
H 0.439705381 0.3066117728 -1.9833955995
C -1.4148827447 1.1644958448 -1.2530080905
C -2.1703689926 -0.1765231816 -1.1695380116
C -1.9134646815 -1.6380562433 0.985954498
H -0.9917518158 -2.0009644009 -0.8929671905
C -1.4805906949 -0.6646929501 3.7581090606
C 0.3897673101 1.0506518981 3.9469385668
H -1.6018087126 1.6883744999 -2.1920713481
H -1.7221042663 1.8303586206 -0.4378710253
H -2.2883733921 -0.6040294164 -2.168349939
H -3.1774244428 -0.0551002554 -0.7603450857
H -1.2060530814 -2.3087341656 1.4882038108
C -3.2936377066 -2.2512742089 0.9346572823
H -1.7378781592 -1.7261864995 3.7890690951
H -2.1768095718 -0.1095461659 4.3884974805
C -0.0317509936 -0.4018122728 4.1505872607
H -0.3736634039 1.74181395 4.3125959406
H 1.3227265671 1.2648798224 4.4695147907
H -4.0333190134 -1.5381654749 0.5551952755
H -3.6094295127 -2.5337960211 1.9465258401
Si -3.3831021944 -3.8488048322 -0.1172817626
H 0.6452680094 -1.0748748689 3.616439154
H 0.0451044323 -0.639572056 5.2159086646
C -3.3978282136 -3.4331236408 -1.9513777375
C -1.902197303 -4.9237642919 0.3171819369
C -4.9894307958 -4.6981370592 0.3537536002
H -4.1655305657 -2.686485771 -2.1778522511
H -3.6260317443 -4.334297936 -2.5293159594
H -2.4357240994 -3.0507116562 -2.3037751117
H -0.9554409312 -4.4581203703 0.0231485653
H -1.969044951 -5.8877716489 -0.1958470013
H -1.8637072032 -5.1184393645 1.3936556087
H -5.847368119 -4.050438923 0.1497418422
H -5.0019635614 -4.9532659545 1.4174085917
H -5.1205636445 -5.6212643468 -0.2185110785
Ketene dithioacetal coupling with an enol
ether in an anti fashion.
OMe
S
S
E(UB3LYP) =  1340.3813681 hartrees
< S2 > = 0.7604 before annihilation, 0.7500 after
Sum of electronic and thermal free energies =
 1340.121434 hartrees
atom x y z
C -0.0518045532 0.2165669663 -0.1520724501
C 0.0419484913 0.1174450664 1.3166423572
C 1.3036306928 0.3456561138 -0.8553928656
C -1.0532155347 1.2308361624 -0.7350440242
C -0.8215562899 -1.1836985876 -0.6663884723
S 1.5409147482 -0.4430936089 1.9088304061
S -1.3651786154 0.4987200301 2.2103226133
H 1.9263752474 -0.5431919301 -0.7311817468
H 1.8463050062 1.2128927524 -0.4698724158
H 1.1528203109 0.4976129253 -1.9251501344
H -0.6177991134 2.2336775599 -0.7441046573
H -1.9628549246 1.2697204728 -0.1307269526
C -1.398043928 0.704683349 -2.1442033425
C -1.1395816132 -0.8206788899 -2.1205241837
C -0.0774250425 -2.3945894056 -0.432480928
H -1.7347933806 -1.1969003818 -0.0593824054
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H -2.4378920538 0.929557866 -2.3866791637
H -0.7826587739 1.1892823412 -2.9054240376
H -0.2996454318 -1.0937961941 -2.766271767
H -2.0053394713 -1.3938720646 -2.4578643941
H 0.6478106068 -2.8205691836 -1.1207186314
C -1.0717574204 -0.0661972081 3.9185834795
C 1.310441115 -0.8217573362 3.6765823578
O -0.2556961456 -2.9722846488 0.7508668812
H -1.3868803707 -1.1099735737 3.9811897179
H -1.7658935667 0.540859833 4.5018899523
H 2.3215169536 -0.7508813038 4.0807450523
H 0.9822661768 -1.8618638398 3.748313618
C 0.3563065358 0.1112907568 4.3995978614
C 0.6637695812 -4.0125792166 1.0897853468
H 0.3839641122 -0.1447568891 5.4626628687
H 0.6767076916 1.152170924 4.3013716973
H 0.7033515242 -4.7575927938 0.2914302372
H 0.2960226474 -4.4667933583 2.0074757743
H 1.6566855262 -3.5812972508 1.2516883648
Ketene dithioacetal coupling with an enol
ether in a syn fashion. The structure is the prod-
uct of a [3+2] cycloaddition which places the methoxy
group on the convex face.
S
S
OMe
E(UB3LYP) =  1340.3849929 hartrees
< S2 > = 0.7549 before annihilation, 0.7500 after
Sum of electronic and thermal free energies =
 1340.121761 hartrees
atom x y z
C -0.0182245663 0.0577369413 -0.0029298242
C 0.09963949 0.0143629386 1.4975214865
C 1.3253776742 0.4268881294 -0.6540265927
C -1.1368973761 1.0228575658 -0.4677004024
C -0.5034914885 -1.3520842616 -0.4806138966
S 0.155615856 -1.6485319853 2.0928061435
S 0.5846191623 1.3258119271 2.4890746765
H 2.1023721302 -0.2916485086 -0.3787792914
H 1.641185226 1.4243467666 -0.3338941743
H 1.232633492 0.4310555627 -1.7435802297
H -0.7767463943 2.0517211055 -0.5495417158
H -1.9600797247 1.0060319466 0.2559732947
C -1.5949755 0.4179464487 -1.7957837575
C -1.6327043993 -1.0924497111 -1.5116591066
H 0.331334205 -1.9043637057 -0.9247907072
C -0.9786213378 -2.1865495094 0.7207122175
H -2.5639352589 0.8027104112 -2.1205560632
H -0.8713035247 0.6409746802 -2.5855961474
H -1.5074041207 -1.6963741691 -2.4123527972
H -2.6026123571 -1.3559608419 -1.0744328236
H -1.9943579693 -1.907546967 1.0411569931
C -0.3594331167 0.9614334191 4.0229267241
C -0.8586466607 -1.5157985695 3.609464539
O -0.8196721261 -3.5540147689 0.6124545076
H -1.4037475173 1.2179157345 3.8311504424
H 0.0427164899 1.6605405229 4.7578056251
H -0.851450452 -2.5099326951 4.0574432694
H -1.8720651895 -1.2433949534 3.3047637969
C -0.2301332611 -0.4688647582 4.5309485276
C -1.837438778 -4.1747095512 -0.1710718772
H -0.7661464609 -0.5353592174 5.4825030761
H 0.8162842846 -0.7151504312 4.7372630009
H -2.8313915221 -3.9200950937 0.2142398422
H -1.676442343 -5.248136768 -0.086581146
H -1.7622664988 -3.8762487088 -1.2212951568
Ketene dithioacetal coupling with an enol
ether in a syn fashion. The structure is the prod-
uct of a [3+2] cycloaddition which places the methoxy
group on the concave face.
S
S
OMe
E(UB3LYP) =  1340.3939322 hartrees
< S2 > = 0.7555 before annihilation, 0.7500 after
Sum of electronic and thermal free energies =
 1340.130335 hartrees
atom x y z
C 0.0114589206 -0.0223103891 0.0009674828
C 0.3485094842 -0.2324543166 1.4498498182
C 1.1510211381 0.6562427192 -0.7667342086
C -1.3138991275 0.7692330772 -0.1755885663
C -0.3224652026 -1.4051712163 -0.6013443708
S 0.1475866879 -1.9074757179 1.9789281638
S 0.9106810455 0.9662284201 2.5461333917
H 2.0627341813 0.0545040239 -0.7291165265
H 1.3606687113 1.642473015 -0.3425397044
H 0.8656765643 0.79582754 -1.8138976979
H -1.1300427173 1.8468734278 -0.1595899243
H -1.9939020228 0.5295933882 0.6458129336
C -1.8946476635 0.2702880737 -1.5136171034
C -1.261848378 -1.1197625437 -1.78767884
H 0.5913994652 -1.925651485 -0.9071382821
C -0.9968012702 -2.2783941568 0.4579259478
H -2.9834670099 0.2104824819 -1.4609603675
H -1.6478709603 0.96018862 -2.3245907034
H -0.6766282463 -1.108281092 -2.7094268644
H -2.0147996085 -1.9040499017 -1.8936016566
C -0.214475995 0.6880265567 3.9757636322
C -0.9715816042 -1.6948275251 3.4103493007
H -0.8791823443 -3.3518593256 0.2808130627
O -2.2779309502 -1.9125434599 0.7279496993
H -1.1936747488 1.088492249 3.7029417753
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H 0.2051805642 1.3044092557 4.7727103911
H -1.120567251 -2.6938122122 3.8228947964
H -1.9107225656 -1.2938894443 3.0181798396
C -0.3211612358 -0.7605669291 4.4326541667
C -3.1445562694 -2.9820492761 1.1247307416
H -0.9606676315 -0.7841332427 5.3205127158
H 0.6587383105 -1.1442389559 4.73233268
H -4.1178227688 -2.5322728012 1.3102808574
H -2.7817549935 -3.4644419018 2.0376149787
H -3.2175742633 -3.7196941038 0.3213801081
A.4.2 Isolated Functional Groups
Ketene dithioacetal with a full valence shell:
SS
E(UB3LYP) =  1070.1501871 hartrees
Sum of electronic and thermal free energies =
 1070.009556 hartrees
atom x y z
C 0.0037846769 0.1585915083 0.0713297072
C 0.0025519102 0.5478246308 1.362128159
C 1.2620479376 -0.0581162819 -0.7266140001
C -1.2527450619 -0.0487866436 -0.7318119072
H 2.164350072 -0.0235310363 -0.1184615231
H 1.340681092 0.704255509 -1.5102020035
H 1.2107064324 -1.0267983333 -1.2344647512
H -2.1572449822 -0.0077916383 -0.1273313648
H -1.2063699074 -1.0176878398 -1.239718799
H -1.3226500033 0.7143346523 -1.5154978793
S -1.5105420146 0.9432623319 2.2262780642
S 1.5149311507 0.9320633509 2.2325599646
C -1.2719406318 0.0167199774 3.7826091079
C 1.2630200176 0.0073296779 3.7878678559
C -0.0046239353 0.3905469147 4.540024949
H -1.2855256614 -1.0536470369 3.5570110352
H -2.1605827433 0.2490041127 4.3741486164
H 1.2696106038 -1.063111657 3.5623091823
H 2.1508964996 0.2330323411 4.3830933217
H -0.0085944455 -0.145697219 5.4960481582
H -0.0011085195 1.4628725864 4.7603068795
Ketene dithioacetal radical cation:
SS
E(UB3LYP) =  1069.9480862 hartrees
< S2 > = 0.7574 before annihilation, 0.7500 after
Sum of electronic and thermal free energies =
 1069.809064 hartrees
atom x y z
C -0.03726528 -0.0348254967 -0.0200502113
C -0.0352672049 -0.027483893 1.3980908257
C 1.2473221053 -0.0948650341 -0.7798233219
C -1.2837767709 0.0159261056 -0.8306793792
H 1.8383223461 -0.9693945044 -0.4881378657
H 1.857692921 0.7920827738 -0.573531185
H 1.0536566196 -0.1421883594 -1.8507022161
H -1.3248295259 -0.8838188914 -1.4556429222
H -1.2159765112 0.8669904609 -1.5174615565
H -2.2069106763 0.0924205205 -0.2606992236
S -1.5678037425 0.0601938952 2.1724165511
S 1.5192528735 -0.0662476238 2.1332692032
C -1.2496735501 0.0547158086 3.9651609365
C 1.2579234949 -0.0275723188 3.9358987388
C 0.0335976401 0.7527347174 4.375263119
H -1.2658937707 -0.984364125 4.3011354007
H -2.1278492678 0.5617906155 4.3683324625
H 1.2204520456 -1.0607212174 4.287285184
H 2.1772746146 0.429892002 4.3052700318
H 0.0480236575 0.8007525475 5.4677903639
H 0.0623804662 1.7786519243 3.9984278375
Enol ether with a full valence shell:
OMe
E(UB3LYP) =  271.6224005 hartrees
Sum of electronic and thermal free energies =
 271.511657 hartrees
atom x y z
C -0.011171308 -0.0311436282 0.0080733328
C -0.0364745133 -0.097947102 1.3400315651
C 1.297927356 -0.0175944276 -0.7299671124
C -1.2644296394 0.0157297578 -0.8194438659
H 0.877106693 -0.1269320186 1.9354775397
H 1.3742945822 -0.875444632 -1.4085018367
H 2.150815972 -0.0478397452 -0.0470907975
H 1.3857736604 0.8830970807 -1.348774964
H -1.3421996006 -0.8725420139 -1.4572763574
H -1.2509096887 0.8841207557 -1.4880786635
H -2.1556370267 0.0700422538 -0.1929266991
O -1.2013768655 -0.1753918297 2.0519884038
C -1.0783740042 0.2415688782 3.4004692478
H -0.3213164236 -0.3507404835 3.92841603
H -2.0482637488 0.0862562271 3.8728274317
H -0.8092089905 1.3018170934 3.4654679683
Enol ether radical cation:
OMe
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E(UB3LYP) =  271.4172066 hartrees
< S2 > = 0.7562 before annihilation, 0.7500 after
Sum of electronic and thermal free energies =
 271.308528 hartrees
atom x y z
C -0.0077784009 0.0031172715 0.0131318524
C -0.0172248957 0.0517382631 1.4190066999
C 1.2862545135 0.0888012024 -0.7017158925
C -1.2669239356 -0.1527743579 -0.7517701592
H 0.9017572063 0.1416724649 1.9968452992
H 1.3469259097 -0.708899656 -1.4490962397
H 2.1468776876 0.0399691225 -0.0350949036
H 1.316388849 1.035137903 -1.2566731884
H -1.3550284145 -1.2083384593 -1.0436204397
H -1.2207958985 0.4281233774 -1.6755690322
H -2.1475188151 0.1164261678 -0.1706297888
O -1.1411988308 -0.0130671158 2.0419846264
C -1.1723406212 0.0395353015 3.4876143434
H -1.688212364 -0.8607297564 3.8149506922
H -1.7432584066 0.9277676233 3.7512595836
H -0.1590755493 0.084581525 3.8847237097
Allyl silane with a full valence shell:
Si
E(UB3LYP) = -605.020936 hartrees
Sum of electronic and thermal free energies =
 604.822828 hartrees
atom x y z
C 0.0181631836 0.0702216929 0.0439884566
C 0.0600460924 -0.155935225 1.3641129212
C 1.2783133345 0.119326079 -0.7799278793
C -1.2497959168 0.2927516578 -0.7366273394
H 1.0458597566 -0.2833791641 1.8137708077
H 1.3744892827 1.0851589135 -1.290494281
H 1.2624384829 -0.6474280281 -1.5639119195
H 2.1693371933 -0.0348697564 -0.1664818967
H -1.3192807783 -0.4188186957 -1.5679201781
H -1.2522573305 1.2957019951 -1.1809380177
H -2.1494313068 0.19754866 -0.126470195
C -1.0898187502 -0.1917269897 2.3289082411
H -0.883739853 -0.9067532879 3.1341572972
H -2.0219019766 -0.5131028516 1.8509787253
Si -1.3721743083 1.5186205246 3.1056120948
C -2.7506369272 1.4108263329 4.3860485831
C 0.2224162351 2.0864216105 3.932570123
C -1.8477050524 2.7284746177 1.7440433324
H -2.9469064644 2.3910080967 4.831792335
H -2.4833010547 0.7215232018 5.192859599
H -3.681212304 1.0552633661 3.9330940582
H 0.0918428535 3.0655470876 4.4037147704
H 1.0333341673 2.1688977382 3.202421222
H 0.5360169167 1.3789820385 4.7067370507
H -1.9589567549 3.7427626012 2.1394791198
H -2.7938445681 2.4417188981 1.2741595418
H -1.0768396397 2.7466954291 0.9669886271
Allyl silane radical cation:
Si
E(UB3LYP) =  604.8103815 hartrees
< S2 > = 0.7558 before annihilation, 0.7500 after
Sum of electronic and thermal free energies =
 604.612563 hartrees
atom x y z
C -0.1362208833 0.0301563582 0.0469779512
C 0.022320551 0.0371322998 1.4462538645
C 1.0451979856 0.2460980509 -0.8271618349
C -1.4425442216 -0.2060687229 -0.6202051851
H 1.0304406474 0.2147812275 1.8170312916
H 0.938347937 1.2189828548 -1.3251017801
H 1.0707259343 -0.5044598712 -1.6232464793
H 1.98459763 0.2354572217 -0.2752896063
H -1.5717028641 0.4976454078 -1.4478198546
H -2.300964743 -0.1438110808 0.0460776744
H -1.4224973219 -1.2096666601 -1.0648208996
C -1.0088183134 -0.0947954258 2.4036880259
H -0.6842488183 -0.4116410279 3.3959137197
H -1.956579838 -0.5296752249 2.0868889298
Si -1.5057717033 1.8460702801 2.8265289453
C -2.8128775065 1.6091467198 4.1368666581
C 0.0503769491 2.6603566313 3.4531653236
C -2.1587715114 2.6223786846 1.2607635759
H -3.1762520374 2.5928847619 4.4510577782
H -2.4074327959 1.0964999813 5.0123054379
H -3.660369478 1.0373492002 3.7515891454
H -0.2024353131 3.6479006536 3.8514235625
H 0.7824180063 2.796232094 2.6528967717
H 0.510876929 2.0799983066 4.2571180549
H -2.4740625479 3.6447446932 1.4935692283
H -3.0279826027 2.0885205143 0.8682672861
H -1.3930702838 2.680900793 0.4817136573
Intermediate product arising from the in-
termolecular oxidative coupling of a ketene
dithioacetal and an enol ether:
S S OMe
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E(UB3LYP) =  1341.5946291 hartrees
< S2 > = 0.7556 before annihilation, 0.7500 after
Sum of electronic and thermal free energies =
 1341.310769 hartrees
atom x y z
C -0.0794845546 0.0630156526 -0.0614785246
C -0.2779718677 0.0167280773 1.4429551306
C 1.4404804451 0.0386261713 -0.3402811457
C -0.6414937031 1.3735940356 -0.6332667835
C -0.8092253561 -1.1998978952 -0.6277160923
H 1.6280497565 0.1971708396 -1.4056385567
H 1.9136624148 -0.9006711399 -0.0423556527
H 1.9220493946 0.8486680422 0.2134130021
H -0.0427107249 2.2160277416 -0.2763983673
H -1.6788718909 1.5388670538 -0.33735746
H -0.5828189751 1.363474589 -1.7257078502
S -0.9119276708 -1.5093854624 2.0541688578
S 0.0824650922 1.2890540884 2.5442699272
C -0.510167848 -2.3491525815 0.3509207435
C -0.2866658357 -1.6304973785 -2.0038785641
C -2.3275538026 -0.9850580564 -0.7156862928
C 0.3821050586 -1.9947764576 3.2625261851
C 1.1307424891 0.4021221085 3.7725863918
H 0.5595733198 -2.5876173312 0.4340629716
O -1.2830440169 -3.4348968618 0.1346139041
H -0.8789334406 -2.4719842896 -2.3702266759
H 0.7617214745 -1.9353375609 -1.9722428287
H -0.3869186542 -0.8069628403 -2.7165483441
H -2.8272714492 -1.9308980837 -0.9297830459
H -2.5540462255 -0.2880891307 -1.5250857898
H -2.7492680292 -0.572591423 0.2073125333
H 0.025870875 -2.9231519799 3.7116110251
H 1.3111408511 -2.1771945877 2.7172410742
H 1.261298417 1.1225183708 4.5818512061
H 2.1016279837 0.2235443831 3.3038313953
C 0.5302636473 -0.8899137422 4.3091536728
C -0.9132841335 -4.5986521833 0.8713282976
H -0.4306196538 -0.6961549208 4.7957409131
H 1.2059684742 -1.2807553725 5.076563324
H -1.5061973271 -5.4204157301 0.4754398639
H -1.1477408535 -4.4638686317 1.9341293099
H 0.1534059825 -4.8103607521 0.7495097006
Intermediate product arising from the in-
termolecular oxidative coupling of a ketene
dithioacetal and an allyl silane:
S S
Si
E(UB3LYP) =  1674.9877764 hartrees
< S2 > = 0.7552 before annihilation, 0.7500 after
Sum of electronic and thermal free energies =
 1674.616542 hartrees
atom x y z
C -0.1281243139 0.0392823088 -0.0220426191
C -0.123687743 0.0303156815 1.5336748342
H 0.9013135846 0.1879822867 -0.3677990485
S -0.9373765816 1.6712563759 -0.3885538578
C -0.8129998371 -1.1232071421 -0.7520773326
C 0.4457996029 1.4302815829 1.9663423274
C -1.5422631041 -0.1656666952 2.0887560738
C 0.7595089508 -1.1308533204 1.9984152909
C -0.2101657994 2.4196150732 1.0222978131
C -0.0099199143 2.4338851295 -1.8027827876
H -1.6919244214 -0.7795856382 -1.309571432
H -1.2022699344 -1.8371318992 -0.0183229127
Si 0.2879131173 -2.1014431942 -1.9612990896
C 1.9782668362 1.5272372985 1.7937028488
C 0.1190522547 1.7861732409 3.4246957467
H -2.0076809843 -1.0608181166 1.6727942314
H -2.1985008417 0.686082418 1.8791483984
H -1.5016580642 -0.2947617993 3.1721529193
H 0.3009475223 -2.0876652397 1.7318444254
H 0.8670155493 -1.1098092916 3.0870823724
H 1.7567226523 -1.0949333803 1.5532981974
S -0.2240382772 4.1232210247 1.2081098334
C 0.7660368295 3.6738241683 -1.3710856532
H -0.7871465552 2.6731461902 -2.5301875642
H 0.6404970235 1.6580916503 -2.2109598121
C -0.8133076571 -3.3852431236 -2.7757634724
C 1.0094873413 -0.9323216408 -3.2478961213
C 1.6868748754 -2.9270323183 -1.0146934452
H 2.3208874977 1.2144006437 0.8031559848
H 2.4813005493 0.9099080705 2.5432260395
H 2.2917175651 2.5637219669 1.9438918058
H -0.9535929873 1.8990832853 3.5903569257
H 0.6090841879 2.7269512098 3.6925911783
H 0.5018409734 1.0125685734 4.0973955974
C -0.0648165332 4.6557679215 -0.5479442281
H 1.0847312404 4.1706966949 -2.2922710383
H 1.6697859708 3.3933775146 -0.8227188507
H -0.2351506948 -4.0074872873 -3.4652520194
H -1.6183273985 -2.9092496816 -3.3433096154
H -1.2676191145 -4.0425275543 -2.028236298
H 1.5141402304 -1.508637997 -4.0296357435
H 1.758069263 -0.2607968764 -2.8136647832
H 0.2332214155 -0.3287889614 -3.7290119603
H 2.2776424252 -3.5515273631 -1.6920407905
H 1.3040199859 -3.5668961862 -0.2139062118
H 2.364744209 -2.1915450166 -0.5697736699
H 0.4208135116 5.6307118919 -0.4922462826
H -1.0621711471 4.7943325824 -0.9735180483
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Appendix B
NMR Spectra
This appendix contains the 1H-NMR, 13C-NMR, and other NMR spectra collected for the compounds re-
ported in this dissertation. They are organized by chapter and compound number.
B.1 Chapter 3
This section contains the NMR spectra for the compounds reported in Chapter 3 that I personally charac-
terized. For spectral data on all compounds discussed in Chapter 3, please see the associated publications
and their supporting information files.24,25
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Compound 3-12
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APPENDIX B. NMR SPECTRA
Compound 3-13 (major diastereomer)
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Compound 3-13 (minor diastereomer)
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Compound 3-14
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Compound S3-2
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Compound S3-3
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B.2 Chapter 4
This section contains the NMR spectra for the compounds reported in Chapter 4 that I personally charac-
terized. For spectral data on all compounds discussed in Chapter 4, please see the associated publications
and their supporting information files.66,67
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Compound 4-6b
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Compound 4-8b
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7-(4-methoxyphenyl)-6-heptenoic acid
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B.3 Chapter 5
This section contains the NMR spectra for the compounds reported in Chapter 5 that I personally charac-
terized. For spectral data on all compounds discussed in Chapter 4, please see the associated publication
and its supporting information file.104
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Compound 5-16a
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Compound 5-16b
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Compound 5-16c
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Compound 5-16d
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Compound 5-17b
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Compound 5-17d
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Compound 5-18a
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Compound 5-18c
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Compound 5-18d
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Compound 5-22
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Compound 5-22 (continued)
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Compound 5-27
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Compound 5-28
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Compound 5-29
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Compound 5-30
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Compound S5-2
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Compound S5-3
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Compound S5-5
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Compound S5-6
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Compound S5-9
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B.4 Chapter 6
This section contains the NMR spectra for the compounds reported in Chapter 6.
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Compound 6-1
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Compound 6-2
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Compound 6-2 (continued)
APT and DEPT experiments indicate the presence of four quaternary carbons (two for each diastereomer
in sample)
APT Experiment:
DEPT Experiment:
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Compound 6-2 (continued)
HMBC correlations observed support the proposed structure arising from the enol ether trapping reaction
pathway, as opposed to the spirocyclic alcohol trapping product.
HMBC Experiment:
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Compound 6-3
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Compound 6-4
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Compound 6-5
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Compound arising from the hydrolysis of 6-5
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Compound S6-1
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Compound S6-2
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Compound S6-3
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Compound S6-5
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Compound S6-6
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Compound S6-7
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Compound S6-8
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